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This yearbook may contain images, language, or other content that could be offensive to 

modern users. The content may be disturbing and offensive, but should be viewed within the 

context of that period. The material is being presented as part of a historical record and in no 

way reflects the values of Missouri Western State University. 





Th is is the beg ihh ihg. The momeht you 
step foot oh campus. you re rooted. 
You 'II plaht your seeds ahd build your 

fouhdatioh. ahd watch your life grow. 

Your roots will lihk ahd blehd ahd weave 
together: you 'I I create cohhectiohs. 

Reach out to as mahY people as you 
cah: you maY be suprised by how mahY 
will reach back. Nurture relatiohships 
that he Ip you grow. Chase what makes 
you truly happy ahd dream big because 
th is is your chahce. 

A.s you re wa lkihg the cohcrete path 
from ohe brick buildihg to ahother. 
passihg through the trees. doh t be 

afraid to leave your mark. Leave a trail. 

a path. a memory. ahd plaht your roots 
ih a comm uh ity that Wahts you to 
succeed. 

These bu i Id ihgs. th is place. these 
people. will be your core. your family. 
ahd your roots. 
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Story by Sarah Hatten 
Photos by Cl ifford Petersen 

T he Griffon community felt a surge of pride on 
the fateful November day when the football 
team prevailed over Northwest Missouri 

State for the first time in eight years. Griffon p layers 
and fans boarded an emotional roller coaster for the 
history-making record-breaking game against the rival 
Northwest Bearcats. 

Griffons refused to be dismissed by the Bearcats, 
despite their #3 national ranking. The Missouri Western 
football players won six straight games leading up to the 

Northwest challenge. 
After Greg Zuerlein's 58-yard field goal in the 3rd 

quarter, the Griffons charged to a 31-28 victory. Missouri 
Western players fell to their knees in celebration of the 
big win. Senior players have been waiting for years, 
plotting to change the expected outcome of the rivalry 
match. 

Not only was this a big day for the black and gold 
representatives, it was Senior Day. It meant a lot to the 
Griffons, especially those who had played for Missouri 



Far Left- Fre5hrt';@'1 $:ltr, Brow11. '13. ahd tearnrriates prep.,;re for the bcittle 1:0 be91n. The Gr1ffons r.,ade sure to l1rnber up before taking 
down the Bearcats. 
Ce11ter - Quarterback Travis Partridge hatids off the ball to ru11n1ng back tv,1\ce Nill. lhe duo worked together srn00thly. 
Top Right- The stude11t section of Spratt Stad1ut11 overflowed v,1th Griffon pride.The students kept spirits high throughout the game. 
//atch1n9 their tearri calze ori the enetr,y and come out successful. 
Right Bottotr,- Cocich Jerry Partridge kept the guys focused. and never lost sight of this win. The Griffon's hard work paid off. 
Cent er Bottotr,- lhe football player's helmets sit on the field. The yellow and blcick 110c or,ly covered the field. but the st:.:inds as 1vell. 
Left Bottotr,- Gr1ffo11s h11e up co ca~e 011 the Northwest Bearcats. This battle of rivals has always kept fa11s on edge. 

Western for years. 
Spratt Stadium was thumping with reactions to the 

victory. Griffons hadn't celebrated a win over Northwest 
since 2003. The lucky number was 31. 

Zwerlain's field goal of 58 yards was blasted with 11 
seconds of play left in the quarter. The field goal broke 
Zwerlajn's record of 57 yards and also broke the record 
of a single season field goals with 18 in one season. This 
field goal also proved to be a game winner. The players 
d idn' t take the win for granted and neither did the fans. 

Griffon fans rushed the field in a black and gold 
frenzy, eclipsing the green grass and overwhelming the 
green jerseys. 

The marching band took the field for the regular 
halftime performance, but was interrupted by a 
flash mob. Students from different directions of the 
field invaded the band's space and performed a 
choreographed dance. The students started out in 
Northwest clothes but shred the layers to reveal the 
Missouri Western wear. 

"I wasn' t just there, I was part of the flash mob and 
I think we really motivated the Griffons to break the 
Northwest curse," said Robin Ussher, Missouri Western 
senior. 
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Story by Robyn Patti 
Photos surnbitted by D1a11e Holtz 

B udget cuts were a typical hurdle for 
colleges and universities across the 
country. Missouri Western had dealt 

with budget cuts in the past, but for the 2011-
2012 school year, Griffons were dealt the 
worst hand they had ever seen. 

Governor Jay Nixon decided to put a 
large withholding on Missouri Western's 
yearly budget to balance the financial 
problems that were brought on by the 
flooding problems in Northern Missouri 
and the tornado disaster in Joplin that both 
occurred in 2011. This withholding ended up 
being an 8.1 percent budget cut, the largest 
of any university in the state. 

To combat this unfair budget cut, 
the Griffons rallied together to show that 
Missouri Western wouldn't go down with 
out a fight. Student Government Association 
President Alison Norris took the stand to 
oppose the inequity in educational funding. 

"Every student should show their 
support," said Norris. "I take great pride in 
my education I receive here at Western. We 
are all in this together and we need to show 
our support to our university." 

Alison Norris spoke at the pep rally, 
as did Jacob Scott, Vice President of SGA 
and the Student Governor, Peter Gregory. 
Missouri Western's President Dr. Robert 
Vartabedian also took the stand to support 
our student leaders in the motto "Can't Keep 
a Griffon Down." 

The leaders of Wes tern took charge 
of this motto and were successful in 
staying true to the theme that budget cuts 
weren't keeping Wes tern down from being 
successful. 

"It's really important to see the student 
body coming together for something as 
important as this," Dr. Vartabedian said. 

"This is their education, their lives, we 

are dealing with. To see them work hard 
to come out successful shows dedication to 
what they believe." 

And successful they were. The 250 
students and four state representatives that 
rallied together to show Western support 
took to the challenge of not letting budget 
cuts keep down the success of the school. 
Looking back on the year there were many 
high points through out many organizations. 

There were nationally recognized 
professors, organizational recognition 
and many awards given throughout the 
university. By the end of the fiscal year the 
student government had given $100,000 to 
improve classrooms on campus and looked 
to start the next year ahead. These triumphs 
were in hard times, proving that really no 
one can keep a Griffon down. 

By the end of the second semester, the 
SGA was planning ahead for the year end 
in July. There had been a bill approved 
through Missouri's House for a budget plan 
that would not include any cuts. If the bill 
would pass in the Senate, it would go to Gov. 
Nixon's desk for him to decide the fate of the 
bill. 

If he would approve the bill then 
Missouri Western would start the fiscal year 
with their full budgeted amount, allowing 
for student tuition to stay level and campus 
to have more flexibility financially. If 
Gov. Nixon would choose to veto the bill, 
however, the Griffon's would see a 7.6% 
budget cut, not as high as the previous year, 
but still a cut nonetheless. 

"If we don't get the cut, it will be a good 
year for Griffons," said Scott. "But if the 
cut does have to happen, at least now we 
know that it is true: you can't keep a Griffon 
down!" 



Left- Jacob Sc.otr:. rice Preside t of SG'I. spoke 
to me crowd at: the pep rally. 1-i1s words urged me 
st:udent:S and st:aff t:o not let anym,ng. 1nclud111g a 
budget: cut. keep the G-1 ons dov,11. 

Right- Dr. Vart:abed1a11. All1so11 Norris. Eric Fuson and 
Pierce K.:,rgut:h applaud for a fellow speaker. SGA had 
a heavy hand ,r, t:he pep rally anc:j the upl:,eep of sp,r,ts 
throughmn: me ye.;,r. 

Bottom- Jacob Sc.on a11d Allison Norris st:a11d by 
the mono of the ye.ar. "can't: keep a G-1tfo11 down'' 

The rl']Otto ra11g mrough the bu1ld111gs of //es tern as 
Faculty. st:ude11ts and organ1zat1ons showed t:heir 
school pride. 
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Top Left- Matt .Johnston and .Justin Myers 
posing with one of the displays at FLJDRLJCKERS. 
This was one of the n,any places. students could 
go to relax. eruoy some local food and drinks and 
listen to rnus1c. 

Right- "Spring Break 202" drawn itito the 
white sancl of Destin. FL Although sprn,g break 
locations had n,any attractions for students to 
v1s1t. the beach ancl the sancl seemed to be the 
rr,a1n attraction. 

Center - M//SU's .Jesse Engelken. Beti .Jackson 
and friends soak up the sun on the beaches of 
South Padre. lh1s was one of the n,any sprn1g 
break hot spots for colleges tudents. 

Left Botton,- One of the Panama City beaches 
full of people. Students from all over the world 
cover tfie beaches of spring break clest1nat1on 
spots. 

Story & Photos by Alexa Ada117s 

pring break was an event much looked forward 
to by Missouri Western students. Travel plans 
began months before the week-long break, and 

some even before the school year started. Although some 
students went home for spring break, many MWSU 
students traveled to an array of places like Daytona 
Beach, Memphis, San Diego, Palm Springs, South Padre 
Island, Panama City Beach and Destin. 

Even with many options, Florida was a very popular 
spring break destination for college students. The March 
weather was sunny, in the middle to upper 80's, a real 
difference from Missouri's rainy mid 50' s. The Florida 
beaches were a major attraction for the ecstatic spring 

breakers. 
The sand was pristine and white between their toes, 

while the ocean water was a comfortable temperature 
that was salty and serene. The beaches of Florida were 
lined with vacationers and college students, each group 
displaying multitudes of school pride. 

Cody Beyers, a sophomore at Missouri Western, 
traveled to Miramar Beach, Florida. Miramar is just 
minutes away from Destin, Florida, another hot spot for 
college spring breakers. 

"I really liked the dance club called The Swamp," 
said Beyers, "they had a foam party that brought in a lot 
of people, and they played the best and newest music." 



Along with The Swamp, the sports bar Poppy's Time 
Out was also a great spot for college 
students to venture to during the 

said Johnston. "It was amazing, lots of fun, crazy and 
full of a lifetime of memories," said 
Johnston. 

night hours. The main attraction of 
Poppy's was their no cover charge 
and regular ladies' nights. 

Destin also had many great 
places to eat. The city contained 
many delicious chain restaurants, 
including The Hard Rock Cafe and 
Fudruckers, where the crocodile 
dish was one of their most popular 
cuisines. Even with the wide variety 
of chain restaurants available, local 
places such as the Beach Walk 
Restaurant and Pompano Joe's 
Seafood House were still popular 
tourist dinning stops. If you were a 
seafood fan, Destin' s local eateries 
were the place to go. 

''f-r WAS 

AUA:zlNG, Lors 

Although beaches are the more 
popular spring break destinations, 
senior Dan DeClue traveled to 
Memphis, Tennessee. During break 
Memphis was sunny and in the 70's, 
perfect weather for touring the town. 

~ FUN, CA.A:2.Y 

AND FULL~ Some of Memphis's must-sees 
included Stax Museum, Graceland, 
Beale Street, Stm Studios and BB King's 
Blues Club. DeClue also had some 
appetizing food while there. 

Just an hour southeast of Destin was another 
popular spot in Florida, Panama City Beach. Matt 
Johnston, a Missouri Western junior, was one of those 
spring breakers on the beaches of Panama City. 

"Some must sees are the beaches and the gift shops," 

"I can't choose between the ribs at 
Charles Vergo's Rendezvous and Gus's 
World Famous Fried Chicken, which 
has pretty much ruined any other fried 
chicken places for me," said DeClue. 

College spring breaks are usually an exciting and 
much anticipated escape from daily grind of school, and 
this year was no exception. This spring break was not 
only invigorating and eventful, but it also forged life
long memories for the students of Missouri Western. 
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Left- Money 1s always a factor 111 college life. especially 
whe11 1t comes to eat111g habits. A lot of fast food 
restaura11 ts. like So111c. would have specials. mak111g 1t 
easier to consume larger ar,-,ounts of fat and sugar. 
Photo by Amanda Fox 

Left Bottom- A lot of fre5hr,-,en who uttl,ze the d111111g 
hall 011 ca117PU5 blamed weigh g.a1n Oh these r,-,ea 5 . / /Ith 
buffet-style service. it was easy 1:0 stuff your face! 
Photo by Noel Collier 

Below- The easy access to JUhk food like Oieetos 
.a11d ice cream plays .a big part 111 weight ga111. Ve11d111g 
machines around c.an--pus were stocked with unhealthy 
sn.acks. Photo by Noah Bonnett-Tapp 



Story by l\lexa l\cia111s 

oing to college was a very exciting venture 
for newly graduated high -schoolers, but there 
were also many concerns from the incoming 

freshmen, one of which was the infamous Freshmen 
15. It was easy for college students to gain weight in 
their first year away from home due to the drastic 
changes they went through. It took a lot of effort and 
mental strength to avoid the gain. 

Freshmen Erik Waters and Chase Mcrea said they 
had been consciously eating healthier than they were 
used to since arriving to Missouri Western. "We're 
trying to keep it healthy," Waters said. Freshmen 
Erica Lorance also worried about gaining the 
freshmen 15. "It's hard because you eat more when 
stressed out and you're more stressed out at school," 
Lorance said. 

The buffet style cafeteria did not h elp the 
students' cause. Sophomore Daniel Brooks was one 
student who learned to avoid the cafeteria . "People 
don' t realize how much they are eating, they get plate 
after plate," Brooks said. 

Not only were the food choices important, but 
working out became essential. Freslm1en Katie Pearl 
had a set workout schedule while at college. "I work 
out tlu·ee times a week, and usually do elliptical, 
weights and abs," Pearl said. 

• 
I 

Right-l.Jft1ng weights can also help burn 
extra calories. preventing weigh gan Baker 
F'1mess Center had rnany options for both 
card10 and weight cem:ered exercise. Photo 
by Noel Collier 

Right Bottom-The fitness center can be 
che solut10n to all of these problems. By 
do111g cando exercise freshrr,en could help 
avoid ga1111ng weight 111 their acuus trr,er1t to 
independent life. v,htle also rel1ev111g stress' 
Photo by Noel Collier 

Wa ters also had a work regimen of 30 minutes 
cardio and an hour of lifting weights. Even student 
athletes kept a personal workout regimen. Freshmen 
soccer player Katie Kempf was one of those athletes. 
"On days we lift for soccer, I jog or do the elliptical," 
Kempf said. 

Chase Mcrea also did some activities outside of 
the gym. "I go to the pool, play tennis and a lot of 
pick up games and inter-murals," Mcrea said. 

It was all about balance. "I watch what I put in 
and what I work out," Brooks said. For the freshmen 
to avoid that terrible 15-pound gain they had to 
make health-conscious choices when they ate and 
stay dedicated to some kind of work out regimen 
throughout the year. 

Since their parents were no longer there to help 
influence decisions, the college newcomers had to do 
it on their own. 

"Not gaining the Freshmen 15 is your own 
responsibility," Mcrea said. Their health and weight 
was now in their own hands. "I actually lost weight 
my first semester," Mcrea said. 

Once they put their mind to it and decided to 
make healthy decision while at school these college 
freshmen were able to avoid the dreaded Freshmen 
15. 
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St ory by Lauren Dil lon 

hat would you do if you witnessed a group 
bullying someon e? Or a girl being taken 
advantage of, when she is in no condition 

to fend for herself? Or someone being, verbally 
abused? These are questions that the Green Dot 
program wants you to ask yourself. Would you 
walk away or would you stand up? 

Green Dot is a program developed by the 
YWCA and has "the ultimate goal of preparing 
organizations/communities to implement a 
strategy of violence prevention that consistently, 
measurably reduces power-based personal 
violence (including sexual violence, domestic 
violence, dating violence, stalking, child abuse, 
elder abuse and bullying)," says the mission 
statement on livethegreendot.com. 

September is Campus Safety Awareness 
Month; it seemed like the best time to kick off 
the beginning of the Green Dot initiative on 
the MWSU campus. Jackie Moser, prevention 
education coordinator, was trained in the 
program last year when Western and the YWCA 
collaborated on several activities to end sexual 
violence. She introduced the Green Dot initiative 
at the Griffon Edge orientation in August and 

the Green Dot Fair on September 14, in the Blum 
Union. 

There was a tie-dye table to decorate shirts, 
an informational booth, music blasting to keep 
everyone upbeat and cheerful, along with Jackie's 
son, Dillon, and husband, Shawn, taught passing 
students a few self-defense moves. Freshmen, 
Brianna Barnett and Peter Windsor both jumped 
into the ring to learn a few things from the Moser 
team and were vocalizing their enjoyment. "I 
could definitely use some of these moves on an 
attacker, not a doubt," Windsor said. 

Katherine Eddy, sophomore, also was thankful 
for the Green Dot fair but for a different reason. 
"I heard about Green Dot at Griffon Edge and it 
really hit a chord with me because I was bullied," 
Eddy said. "So I was able to talk to Jackie Moser 
here and told her about why this [Green Dot] is 
so important to me and she asked if I would like 
the opportunity to be a volunteer speaker to a 
middle school audience. I am so excited and I 
support this fully. I mean, who wants to be alone? 
Everyone should judge others on their actions, not 
'who they are' because actions show a person's 
trueness." 

Top- Br1a1111a Barnett shows her self defense skills cit the eve11ts self defense lessons were g111e11 011 ccirr,pus to interested students. 
There were severcil students who were 111terested 111 lecir11111g these t ech11,ques. Photo by .Jen11if er Notbusch 

Right Bot tom- Students ga1ri loads of 1r,forrnat1on about the Green Dot rno•,ernent. Posters. pamphlets and but tons were available at 
the event Photo by lviolly Thomas 

Left Bottom- lv11ssour1 //es terr, gets 111volved v,1th che Y'v,CA's Green Dot ccilliJa1g11 111 a big way. Safe locations on carti)us were 
~nar\;ed by green dot s . Photo by lviolly lhomcis 
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Story & Phot os by Sarah Hatten 

C ollege students brightened up the walls of a 
treabnent center in St. Joseph, Mo., on March 
24. Missouri Western State University has been 

bringing the walls of local schools and centers to life with 
vibrant colors and different characters since 2010 when 
volunteers painted Mark Twain Elementary. In the fall 
of this year, the student government selected Humboldt 
Elementary to liven up the halls. The students and 
volunteers that help with painting feel that it promotes a 
healthier learning environment for the students. 

"I have helped with several of the murals that have 
been done over the years, including the few on our own 

campus," said senior, Alison Norris, president of the 
student body at Missouri Western State University. "I 
truly believe that students at these schools look forward 
to coming to school and seeing the bright colors and fun 
pictures on the walls, it really makes the environment a 
happier place." 

In the spring semester of this year, SGA chose to 
liven up the walls of the Riverbend Treatment Center. 
They included inspirational quotes and famous faces and 
even painted Riverbend' s mascot, a raven, on the gym 
wall. Griffon Art Alliance sketched the outlines prior 
to students painting the walls. Students and volunteers 



Left- One of the "'1urals for "'11nds v,as a picture of "'1alcorr, X. The rr,urals were paItited to 
help bring h1s1:ory and educa1:1011 co the R1verbe11d Treatrr,ent Cel7ter. 

Ce11ter- The Griffon N1: Alllatice pa1r1ted rr,a11y r.,urals. 111clud111g the R1verbends "'1ascot. 
the Raver. The r11urals helped the i:reatrnent ceriters resIde11ts to be Ir.,rnersed 111 
i(nov, ledge- a11d his i:ory. 

Right- One Art Alliance rtierriber paints bricks along the v,all as p.:;rt of the rtiural. The 
Studerit Go✓emrne11t selected a location e;,,ery sernester to bring a r.,ural coo. helping the 
c,1:y one building at a cIrr,e. 

Bottorti Left- Tv,o Gr1ffo11s worx diligently f1n1sh117g a r.,ural of Mart,ri Luther K.111g Jr. lhe 
rriurals 111Cluded historical quotes of each fartioLJS person. 

centers, and I know how much this opened the minds of 
child ren for a more positive learning area." 

were not required to have any art skills to help out; all 
m urals were paint by numbers so anyone could h elp with 
the project. 

"I don' t have an artistic ability, but I try my best 
because this is for such a good cause," said senior, Lauren 
Dillon, president of Western Activies Council. 

Riverbend Treatment Center is a care facility that offers 
treatment for at-risk young men. The group pain ted Martin 
Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X on the R.iverbend walls, 
urging them to be extraordinary. 

Th e Griffon Art Alliance had an ongoing program with 
the center prior to Murals for Minds, where studen ts from 
the organization would go in on a regular basis and help 
troubled students learn art techniques just as the MWSU 
students were learning themselves in class. 

"I personally enjoy pain ting, so being able to share 
the knowledge and love I have for art has been a great 
opportunity," said Sophomore Patrick Larson, studio art 
major. "I have participated in the painting of schools and 

Jacob Scott said this is a great opportunity for Western 
students to get involved in the community, outside of just 
Missouri Western campus. 

Riverbend Cares for Youths, grades 6 through 12, and 
about 35 studen ts are currently attending. The treatment 
center offers a healthy, safe facility for the teens to learn 
and grow. The goal is to be a positive influence on those 
who may come from a difficult past. 
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Story by Megan Baggett. Katie f=1elds and Robyn Patti 

estern fa ns went wild for the Homecoming 
football game. Hundreds of fans came out 
to show their Griffon Pride. The parking lot 

was covered with tailga ters and large drivable campers 
preparing to boast their Griffon pride. Students, faculty 
and family were decked out in black and gold, and there 
were several sorority and fraternity members who were 
covered in body paint to show their spirit. 

Just like you would find at a professional football 
game, towels and flags were twirled through the air 
tlu·oughout the stand during the entire game as the 
Gri.ffons dominated the Bulldogs. Two touchdowns in 
the opening half, both from Reggie Jordan, really got the 
crowd going. 

At half time the Griffons were up 24-0 against 
the Bulldogs. During the halftime extravaganza the 
Homecoming Court Royalty who were crowned the 

night before, glided across the field dressed to impress. 
Alumni and some current faculty members were also 
recognized for their outstanding achievements. 

The crowd grew louder and more rowdy as the 
game continued and the Griffons' score kept growing. 
Senior Nie Burrell had nine tackles that led the 
Griffons defensively, and Michael Hill rushed 87 yards 
throughout the game. Sean Tray Bryson attained three 
sacks during play, with Oliver Pryor and Ben Pister each 
having one sack as well. 

The Griffons bashed the Bulldogs with a sense of 
ease at Spratt Stadium with a 45-7 final score, giving the 
Gri.ffons a 3-0 Homecoming winning streak. 

The fans of Western were not disappointed by 
the plays on the field and kept spirits high for a 
Homecoming worth cheering for. 

;27 0 
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Story by Laureh Dilloh U he "Amazing Race," a widely known television 
program, was redone Western-style for 
Homecoming. The Amazing Griff Race was held 

in Looney for the Homecoming festivities. Taking the 

group members played a version of soccer, which 
required each teammate to dribble the soccer ball around 
cones and kick the ball in the goal. The India station 
played cricket. The last country visited was America, 
where members played a variation of baseball that 
required them to spin around a baseball bat and eat a 
hotdog. 

basic concepts from the show, groups of five members 
participated in nine stations that had different activities. 
Each station represented a popular pastime from a 
country from around the world. In order to win the race, points were calculated for 

the fastest times and the highest number of points made 
at each of the sections. 

The first station was the "finger toss" which 
resembled a game from China and determined which 
groups would start off the race. Following "counh·ies" 
visited were: Australia, where "Net Ball" was played; 
South Korea, where team members had to do sumo 
wrestling moves and then eat five cookies as fast as they 
could; and Indonesia, where group members played a 
target-aimed version of badminton. At the Israel station 

"Our strategy was to have fun, be competitive, and 
make it as memorable experience as possible," Ashley 
Ogden said. Ogden was a member of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha's team, which was one of many organizations to 
compete in the event along with other Greeks, athletes 
and clubs. 

Right-I\ ~n,ber of l\lpha S1gn,.;i l\lpha runs down the 
court carrying a B'.llldog. Bulldogs were incorporated 
1n to n,.;iny of the 1-iornecon,1ng events. Phot o by 
Lauren Dil lon 

Far Right - Students dug through pie dishes filled 
with different things 1nclud1ng ra~n noodles. whip 
crean, and beans. They had to cf1g through the stuff 
and find a COlh. 1he first tean, to find all of the coins 
was declared winner. Phot o by Lauren Dil lon 

Bot ton, Right- Josh Blue. winner of NBC's "last 
Con,1c Standing" perfpr~d on the san,e stage as 
con,pet1ng comedians. The following con,pet1tors 
wereJudgecf on n,any things 1nclud1ng audience 
part1c1pat1on. crowd response ahd ltl-P"ov1sat1on. 
Photo by Mol ly 1hon,as 
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.!ta11di11q 
Story by Robyh Patti 

T he organizations geared up for a reality infused 
skit show this Homecoming. With themes such 
as "Cupcake Wars," "Survivor," and "Biggest 

Loser" the reality of the laughs were nothing to joke 
about. 

The skits brought students out to support the 
homecoming theme and students weren' t let down. The 
event consisted of each organization staying true to their 
theme but with a twist thrown in. Each organization 
had an improvisation added to each skit about a minute 
before the students performed. 

These improvisations included a fist-pump, a 
30-second cheerleader spiriting, and a leap and a toe
touch added somewhere within the skit. 

The skits were followed up with "Last Comic 
Standing" winner Josh Blue. Josh was brought in by 
WAC to perform for Western and brought the laughs 
with him. 

Blue, who openly jokes about his condition, cerebral 
palsy, had an interesting set allowing the crowd to 
loosen up and laugh with the comic at his difference, 
something the comic is known for. 



Stol"y by Sal"ah Hatten 

C1riff 
Story by Sarah Hatten 

U he organizations flocked to the student union 
to show their creativity instead of mechanical 
ability during the "Griff My Ride" event of 

Homecoming week. The organizations were allowed 
to bring cardboard, Duct tape, and whatever other 
accessories they desired to build and decorate a car. 
The time limit was one hour and the students had to 
build everything from scratch. Each organization had a 
personal theme that they had to incorporate into every 
aspect of Homecoming week that the groups participated 
in. 

The students were allowed to let their imaginations 
run wild during this event and the organizations had 
a broad range of finished products. Outside the doors, 
the fumes were thick as students spray painted as fast as 

"'

embers of campus organizations gathered in 
Potter Hall to makeover the theater. The students 
labored for hours to spruce up the stage. 

Set pieces and costumes were rearranged and 
organized to make more room for new supplies. 

Even the balcony got some attention as students took 
turns clearing out the junk. Students made an assembly 
line and passed equipment across the floors to empty the 
stage in preparation for the big cleaning. 

The students toiled for hours to make sure the job 
was done well. Towards the end of the night the h·ash 
pile was as tall as Potter entryway. Potter got the face-lift 
it needed. 

Far Left- Si;udents color away 017 cupcakes 
that were a part of "G-1ff rri.Y Ride." The 
cupcakes were part of a color117g contest 
that i'v11ssour1 / 1ester17 students cor;-peted 117 
agaI17st or,e another. Photo by Laureh Dilloh 

Left- Patrick l.arsoh. "G-1ff i'v1Y Ride" Wlhher. 
shov,,s off his wheels. lhe car has wheels 'hade 
up fron-, a garden hose reel. Photo subn-,itted 
by the Griffoh /\rt ,'\llia11ce 

Below- The ladies of Alpha 5Ign-,a Alpha pose 
for a shot by their ride. Tne ladles of Alpha 
51g'ha Alpha were present and partIcIpated In 
all of the 1-iorriecon-,111g events that: l'v11ssour1 
I /es tern offered. Photo by Clifford 
Petersen 

they could before their time ran out. Casi Webb, junior 
member of Student Athlete Advisory Council, said, 
"We're just trying to build as fast as we can. We had a 
plan at the beginning to build a chariot so now we're 
just hoping to finish in time." The SAAC members were 
building a ride for their" American Gladiators," keeping 
in tune with their theme. 

The Phi Delta Thetas built a camouflage truck, and 
Pride Alliance made a racecar for a drag race. There was 
also a "just married" car, a police car, and even a space 
ship. The organizations were required to clean up their 
messes before the one hour time allotment came to an 
end. The judges carefully examined each car at the end 
of the competition to determine which Ride had been 
Griff' d the best. 

J.9 0 
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St ory by Sarah Hatten & t'vjegah Baggett 

he cool air early on Saturday did not stop 
many of the student organizations from 
walking through the downtown of St. 

Joseph sporting their colorful and creative floats. The 
theme was "Keepin' it Real," and that is just what the 
organizations did throughout the whole week. Each float 
was decorated with the upmost detail. The crowd roared 
as all the floats came down the street in awe of all the 
hard work. 

The nursing department was part of the parade this 
year for the first year, since they were celebrating their 
40th anniversary. They have had over two thousand 
graduates from the program. Professors and nurses 
marched together to show their pride and enthusiasm for 
their department. The winning float was Phi Delta Theta, 
a social fraternity on campus. Their float was themed 
"Survivor." Tyce Vanmetter, Warden of the fraternity, 
said "the theme was decided as a group, and we wanted 
it to be original." 

There are 27 men in the fraternity this year and they 
spent about 270 hours working on the float. Followed 
by the floats were high school bands participating in a 
marching competition for the battle of the best band. 
The young students had determination in their eyes as 
they strolled and made a sharp corner by the judges. 
Although the parade was slightly smaller than usual, the 
Griffon pride was shouted to the sky in celebration of 
Homecoming. 

Top- lhe Sigma Sigma S igma Sorority 1<1alked 
with 1:he1r decaderii: float: fol lov,,rig the s1s1:ers' 
theti--~ of ''lhe Bachelor.'' lhe float was 

corrplete with lv\a>< the G-1ffon proposing 1:0 the r llllliiiiiliiii;;;:,,. 
lucky bacheloret:t e. Photo by Heather Heater 

Botton-,- lhe v,1nner of the Hon,ecorn,ng float 
contest was the Phi Delt:a lhet:a fratemn:y. 
lhe "Survivor" themed float was well rnade and 
hurrprous. corrplete v,1th a bulldog roasting 
over -:he fire p,t. Photo by Cl ifford Petersen 



T he Homecoming Pep Rally was a series 
of highs and lows. The highs included the 
performances, crowning, and bonfire; the lows 

included the technical difficulties and the temperature. 
Each organization put together a dance, with a bonus 
rap song for the Phi Sigs, and put on a show under 
the bright lights at Spratt Stadium. Even some faculty 

- members joined in the fun and shook their tail feathers. 
The student athletes won the event with their nod 
to Michael Jackson as they performed "Thriller." All 
of the organizations brough t their A games and sent 
the stadium into a wild frenzy of applause after every 
performance. 

The night came to a dose with the crowning of 

the Homecoming king and queen. Weston Baker was 
crowned as this year' s king, and Jordan Carney was 
the queen. This was the first year Missouri Western 
invited kings and queens from past years to participate 
in the crowning. Previous court members walked down 
the football field before the current court and were 
inh·oduced over the loudspeaker. 

People in the stands went straight to the bonfire to 
celebrate the week and keep their hands warm. It was 
a chilly night at Missouri Western's campus and it was 
both inspiring and useful to burn the Truman Bulldog. 

"This is my favorite part of Homecoming. I love the 
bonfire when everyone comes together to get pumped 
up about the football game," said junior Duncan Miller. 

Top Left- A grouu o t11ssour- .'ts:stern stud-,nts 
perforrn c1 dar,ce to lhnller. Mc111y students 
Pc1"t1c pc1ted 1r, the e,ent 's dc1'1Ce cor,;:;e t1t1on 

Top Right- lhe 1-tor..ecocn:ng Cc,urt poses tor the 
car~_.r,3. The f .... e rl"ien and v,orr-,en of the cou~t. 

v,o+ea dil1gen1:ly 1:0 becor,-,e both rnernbers of the 
court and outs t.and111g rnernbers ot the M: /SU 
cor.,rr,un1ty. 

Bottom Right- lhe chilly night .;,1r got to sorne 
of the football plcJyers ,,a1t1ng on the sidelines to 

perforrn. Oliver Pryor •.ept v,arrn befo-e his da ce 
v,1th 1:he Mys1:1cs darce i:earn . .;, Hornecorf'l1ng 
tradmon. 

Bottom Left- Zac Co,ault da0 .ces to "Big. 
Blo11de. a11d Beautiful" by Queer1 Latif.a. lhe 

swde11ts s>io,,ed gre.cit schoc,I sp1r•t during the 
corr,pet1t1on. 
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Top Left- <:,clsr_-:y f.,,3rr--ir11 ~"'1Ll':i sho~·/:, off her 17''0..-n dress 
fror...-1 .__.f':.S2>1cc-1 's br1d:1I -:;tid R .... o .... rr. n-·-~_JJhlor V,MS one of 
rrr3ny r-,-p:::,te:ls for th'.:: 'Srlt"ir13 t .:.iSt-: or, shov.., . Photo by 

No,;;ih Bonnett-T.;;ipp 

Top Right- lhe f,::,11 L::,shv_;r,s v,ere st·,,,,,.,, .::iruv,::.I U1e 

f0t/1ta1 ... , by Ed~~:r h.;1 1. t·v1sr-1y carr-,e ou:-. ~o ~.::~iopu'T the 
dc:s "'.ner·c, .~nd sttxJ<::nts fc.- the 5ho·,.,,. Photo by Cliff 

Petersen 

Right- :.-:or the spnn~ ~>-i0v-..- V'J,.:i t t -~::..:-hr,-:s tori r~ociel5 ;_:.,_ 

t.JXcclo. n-1,_,JsJritcirv,a q:cl fc-" ·ne Briaa ' _,-·,eanci lhe 

buc,_le. Photo by Noah Bonnett- Tapp 

Far Right- -1~~ ·5 rnociel ~• ... ,js orf:ssed '.:o wnrY-•f:s~~ ,;J.--•-:l 

looked llkc he v..,;;'.:5 rca-::l_y for~ rw~ht: out 0--1 c.1e to,,.,r 
BS1,_/-=:i L~:=J11•:)n shov., pn~r-l'11r.::.rc?. c1 v,1:::V~: r.=1nr.f~: of stye'-.s 
fro,,, c:,su.::il w th:;;;:,:,;-. Photo By Cliff Petersen 



Story by Robyn Patti and Staff 

ash.ion and style could be found year round 
at Western. Some students were fash..ionably 
inclined each day for class, and other students 

weren't so stylish. Either way, local business' and 
designers, as well as some of Western's own put on a 
show or two. 

The fall fashion show was hosted by the Black 
Student Union in September. The £ash.ion show 
brought thi-ee designers from Kansas City to show 
off their designs, some accessories from Charming 
Charlies and a few talented musicians as well. The 
setting of the fall sh ow was made unique w hen it was 
brought outside, set around the fountain in front of 
Eder. The master of ceremonies, Jerrica Brown, noted 
the change of scenery made the show fresh and new. 

"We have done fall fashion shows before, but th.is 
time was cool since it was outside," Brown said. 
The runway show began at dusk, casting a beautiful 
sunset glow on the models as they strutted a.round 
the fountain. Entertainment was provided by 
Louis 'Ires' Erby who rapped with his hip hop CD 

~ 'Boardin' Zone.' Also with live performances from 
~ Mary Fulk on keyboards and lead vocals with Dan..iel 

;::- _ Cole, on drums the stage and style set the night. 
~ The fall fashion show brought many students and 
- ...._ ~ faculty out to see the £ash.ion and style on campus, 
~ but the fashion didn' t end there. 

The spring fashion show was put on by the 
Western Activities Council and provided the 
audience with looks from local stores as well as 
student designers'. Jacob Scott was one student in the 

Left-K,rby Noem-tl<lnn works her prorn ciress 
1n the 5f)rtng I tAC f ash1on show. The //AC 
show featureci cies1gns ahci rnus1c frorn Dr. 
Seahorse. Photo by Noah Bonnet t -Tapp 

audience. The junior political science major had his 
own take on the show. 

"I th.ink it was a great opportunity for students 
to see £ash.ion h·ends and a great opportunity for 
businesses, the school and students to work together," 
Scott said. 

Another aud..ience member, R.J. Jackson, liked the 
energy he saw in each of the models. 

"I thought it was excellent," Jackson said. "I saw a 
lot of great designs from our designers, and you could 
see the students that liked what they were doing and 
what they were weai-ing and that they enjoyed the 
work." 

The last, but not least, aspect to the spring show 
was the student designers. Junior, Noel Collier 
created six looks for the show, chose the models 
and music they would walk to. "I had a great time 
and was trilled that my designs were d..isplayed to 
an aud..ience," Comer said. For the rest of the show 
and between lines the musical duo Dr. Seahorse 
performed for the audience. 

The duo traveled from New Hampshire to 
perform for the £ash.ion show, and brought their 
Michael Jackson-influenced pop mix to the stage in 
great style. WAC President Lauren Dillon was pleased 
with the group's music. 

"We met them at a conference last summer," 
Dillon said. "I loved them and thought they would be 
great for something like thi.s. They really proved to be 
worth it!" 
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Lef t -1\h essential part of dressing professional ly 1s hav ing the shoes to complete the out~1t. lhe CDCs clothes closet literally dressect 
students from heacl to toe. 

Center - The racks have shirts. ties. suit Jackets. skirts. pants and shoes. Students coulci h"]ake an appointment to try on an outfit ancl rent 
1t out for 1nterv1ews. 

Right - A student picks out coorc11nat1ng pieces fronn the CDCs clothes closet. The students were allowed to borrow an outfit for up to a 
week. 

Story by l\ly Rinehart 
Photos by Molly Thotria5 

T ies, skirts and suits oh my. Blacks, greys and 
neutral colors as far as the eye can see. Imagine 
if you will, yourself in a room where shiny, 

slender metal racks hold new and gently used suit 
jackets, dress slacks and blouses. Where there are shelves 
upon shelves of shoes ranging in various colors, shapes 
and sizes. For the women there are skirts and dresses 
while for the men there are shirts and ties and much, 
much, more for both. 

Now stop imagining, because you're there. You 
are in the Career Development Center's clothes closet 

located in Eder Hall, room 202. The closet was operated 
by appointment between the homs of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 
p .m., Monday through Friday. The CDC also allowed 
walk-ins from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., between Monday and 
Thursday. 

The Center' s purpose at Missouri Wes tern was to 
help students and alumni prepare for their debut into 
the working world. They provided skills, encouragement 
and now they also provided a place for students to 
obtain appropriate professional attire for job interviews. 

It had always been very important for Western 



students who were graduating and beginning their 
careers to have the right look for the job. Beginning 
in February, Missouri Western's Career Development 
Center opened its clothes closet to the student body to 
help give them the edge they need. 

Director of the CDC, Donnel Turner, was the 
mastermind of the new clothing closet. "It makes a great 
impact for those in need," Turner said, "It can enhance 
their ability to interview well. We also offer an award to 
help purchase clothing." 

Supporting the CDC in their endeavor was the 
Student Government Association. Some of SGA's main 
responsibilities is to represent students and their needs 
on campus, and to help promote other organizations 
with their efforts to better help the student body. 

"We got the idea from other universities," said SGA 
president Alison Norris. "The reason for it is because 
students often can't afford professional clothes but it's 
important to have them." 

The closet received its clothes through donations 
by alumni and other students. The regulations set for 
donating clothes to the Career Development Center's 
clothes closet was extremely high so that students have 
nice clothes to choose from. This allows the students 
to browse the closet without the fear of coming across 
out dated or, not so nice, items on the racks. All of the 
professional items must be pressed, on hangers, in good 
condition and not more than five years old. Students and 
alumni could get one outfit each year from this event, for 
free. 
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to sL:puor-c. the peop 1e tr-iey could 
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c~rd ~s v,h1k: s1n.~1ng S()tlt;.,::> ..:-~rid 

l1:ste"11ng to poern's. 

Botton,- Derek ·1tlJrr/.JSo,,.1 ol~ys 

th:, u~uiele for the c;atheri 0 ,g. 'r,-:: 
Cahclel1ghtcen::1-nori.v ~~✓ as the f,,---::,--: 
e:,;,...ent 7 hornµ"::;or1 :Jl~r,r ed c1n c;.ir',..if'AJ~. 



Stoty by Katie Field 
Photos by Molly Tho111as 

eptember 11 is a day that many Americans take 
a moment out of their lives to remember what 
happened on that tragic day. 2011 marked the 

10th anniversary of the 9/11 attacks and many memorial 
services were held across the country, one of which took 
place at Missouri Western. 

The 9/11 Candlelight Ceremony was held in the 
commons and was planned by Derek Thompson, a 
sophomore at Missouri Western. 

"I heard about a lot of places back at home in Omaha 
that were doing memorials for 9/11, but I haven' t heard 
about anyone doing them here, so I figured I would do 
one on campus," Thompson said. 

The ceremony began with Jackie Moser, violence 
prevention educator, who gave a speech about what 
happened 10 years ago on 9/11 and how violence, even 
if it wasn't as severe as the attacks on 9/11, was still 
violence. Moser got involved with Green Dot by being 
employed by the YWCA, who partnered with Missouri 
Western tlu-ough. a grant to end violence on campus. 

"There is a call to action for students to step up 
and volw1teer in their commwuties, so that people 
who lost their lives and sacrificed their lives are not in 
vain," Moser said. "But we still continue to participate in 

Left- Jackie l\1o5er 51)eak5 to the participants before 
the cerernony beg1n5. l\1oser spoke about how the 9117 
attack.5 happer,,..,ci due to violence. 

er-
violence, it may not be the same violence as the terrorist 
attack but it's violence in general." 

After Moser's speech the ceremony continued 
outside in front of the pavilion for the candlelight 
portion. Thompson had looked up poems that people 
sent in as memorials to 9/11 and read one during the 
candlelight. The crowd th.en sang "Amazing Grace" . 

Students who attended the ceremony had their own 
reasons for attending the candlelight memorial. 

"I feel like we need to pay some kind of respect, 
I don't think that just watching it on TV is enough," 
Sophomore Michelle Stevenson said. "We can watch that 
anytime, but I think some kind of moment needs to be 
had."Sophomore Taylor Anding had similar thoughts. 

"Derek had put a lot of work into it all so I figured 
it is the least I could do, and also since it is for a good 
cause," Anding said, "Just because it didn't affect us 
personally, like on the family and friend level, it still is 
important to remember those that it did affect and it did 
have such a big impact on our country that it's important 
to not just forget about it." 



St ory by Jourcian Ryan 

ou wake up at 8 a.m., one hour before your first 
class of the day. You turn the stove on and whip 
up some scrambled eggs, pour yourself a fresh glass 

of milk, and pop some slices of bread into the toaster. 
You're in the new kitchen in Griffon Hall, Western's 
newest dormitory addition. 

The new dorm, which was completed just before 
classes began this fall, is located South of Scanlon 
Hall. Each suite consists of a fully functional kitchen, a 
community living room, and four private bedrooms, one 
for each of its residents. The facility was equipped with 
enough suites to house 250 Western students, a workout 
room, and a commons lounge. 

"I think Griffon Hall will bring a sense of community 
for upper-class students," Griffon Hall Residence Hall 
Director Dany Thompson said. "It shows that the 
campus cares enough about older students to build an 
entire building just for them to be closer to campus. 

The apartment-style layout definitely appealed to 
Western upperclassmen. Brand new furniture (complete 
with full-sized beds for all residents) and private kitchens 
in every suite made on-campus life far easier to love 
for on-campus bound students. The new furniture was 
purchased for around $250,000 through the Educational 
and Institutional Cooperative Service Agreement. 

"Griffon Hall is necessary because Western requires 
students wh o have the Golden Griffon Scholarship or 
who are athletes to live on campus all four years," Senior 
Griffon Hall Resident Brooke Carter said. "Providing 
apartment-like dorms is only fair. We needed an option 

left- D01119 laundry 1s never fun to clo. but with the new 
wash center. several students were able to their laundry. 
Photo by tv\olly Thorna5 

that made us feel like adults, not college students still 
living in dorms their senior year." 

The added convenience of a personal kitchen in 
every suite seemed to be the most beneficial asset to 
students who moved into the dorms this fall. Students 
loved having the freedom and responsibility to make 
and eat meals on their own. 

"I love being able to cook whatever I want, whenever 
I want," Carter said. "I've learned responsibilities that 
come with having a kitchen and cooking for myself more 
often, like how to experiment with leftovers to make new 
meals in order to save money or plan the time to cook, 
eat, and clean for a meal while getting everything else 
done that I need to get done for the day." 

Dorm life may get stressful sometimes, but a lot of 
on-campus students wouldn't have it any other way. 
And the brand new dorms didn't hurt. 

"I feel like it's easier to get my work done. If I'm 
having trouble concentrating on my homework in my 
room, I can just walk to the library. I feel like I am doing 
better in school than I would if I had to make the drive 
to campus in the morning," senior Griffon Hall resident 
Caitlin Cress said. 

Ultimately, home is where you make it, and for 
nearly 250 lucky upperclassmen, home came with a 
kitchen and non-cinder block walls. Griffon Hall was 
created with students in mind, so that upperclassmen 
could have their own space, their own food, and most of 
all, their own apartments. 
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Stol"y by Robyn Patti 

Photos by laul"en Dillon 

eing a resident assistant is no easy task. Keeping 
track of students, helping students with multiple 
problems, working the front desk of the dormitories 

and making rounds at 3 a.m. can make for an interesting 
semester. Students become a resident assistant for the 
leadership opportunity, the chance to learn and grow 
and the reduced living expenses. 

The role of the RA is essential to the success of 
the daily operation of the residence halls, but more 
importantly they offer a vital educational component to 
the living and learning experience for our on-campus 
students. 

A student living in the resident halls is likely to 
succeed academically and socially with role models living 
on the floors with them. RA's certainly wear many hats 

Nat11e: V✓eston Bake!" 
Hot11etown: Qii llicothe. tv,o. 

Degree: Crit11ina l Justice 
Cl;:::iss Status: Senior 

and work diligently towards a healthy work, social, and 
academic balance. 

Resident Hall Coordinator Brad Dixon helps the 
hard-working students in their efforts. He is there to aide 
and support the assistants, and sees the benefits of being 
an RA everyday. 

"Assistants are well positioned for the work force as 
they have extensive experience working with a diverse 
population of people, working with a team, planning, 
problem solving, and acting as a resource," Dixon said. 
"All of which are stellar transferable skills to any and all 
areas." 

Students who become RAs begin with a desire 
to develop themselves while sharing their Western 
experience with others in a mentoring fashion. 

Q: How long have you been an RA? 

A: This 15 rny third year as a Res1de11t 1al Assistant. 

Q: '/ /hat other act1v1t1es do you like to do? 

A: I eruoy 111tramurals. attending athletic events. r 1d 1ng 
bikes. telling bad Jokes. and of course baking! 

Q: '✓;hat do you ertjoy most about your job? 

A: I really eruoY being someone that other students can 
go to 1f they just need someone to talk t o about their 
issues. I also love meeting new people almost every day 
while seeing many fami liar and friendly faces around the 
residence ha lls. 

Q: '/✓hat do you dislike about your JQb? 

A: tv-,y only issue with being an RA is the time commitment. 
It does take a huge part of the average persons schedule. 
but t he 1nta11g1ble rewards def1111tely make up for it . 



NaJ'he: Jessica Q1ss 
Ho!'hetown: Kah5as City. Mo. 

Degree: Col'r]l'r]UhlCc1t1ons Studies with 
c1h e!'hphasis 1n Public Relc1t1ons 

Clc1ss Status: SerJ1or 

Q: 1-iow long have you been clh R.A? 

f\: This 15 rtiY first year as RA. 

Q: '//hat other act1v1t1es cio you like to cio? 

f\: I like to sing. dance. plclY the ukulele. run. play basketball. 
and drink coffee. 

Q: 'I/hat do you eruoy 111ost about your Job? 

/\: I don 't have to leave Cclrtipus to go to work. and I get to 
rrieet a lot of new people1 

Q: V /hat cio you dislike about your Job? 

f\: V laking up to c::i duty call 1n the rri1ddle of the night and 
not knowing where I arri or what t1rrie 1t 15. 

Nal'r]e: Kc1ty Sisco 
Hol'r]etown: Burchc1rci. Neb. 

Degree: Accounting 
Clc1ss Stc1tus: Sophol'r]ore 

Q: 1-iow long have you been an R.A? 

f\: I have been cl R.A since 2009- so this 15 rtiY third year. 

Q: V ✓hat other act1v1t1es do you like to do? 

f\: I eruoy napping. being cl rrierriber of the Deltcl S1grria 
Theta Sorority. Inc. and DANCING!1! 

Q: 'I /hat do you eruoy most cl bout your Job? 

f\: I eruoy really getting to knoVv the students and 1n a 
way. being a rrientor to therri. 

Q: '/ /hat do you d1sl1ke about your Job? 

f\: Sorriet1rries. the Job 15 a huge t1rrie 5clcrl ice and a t1rrie 
corrirri1trrient but hey it's a part of theJob1 

Nc1J'he: Del"ek Thol'r]pson 
Hol'r]etown: 01'hc1hc1. Neb. 

Degree: Vocc1l Music Educc1t1on 
Class Stc1tus: Sophol'r]ol"e 

Q: How long have you been an RA? 

f\: This 15 rtiY first year as a R.es1dent1al Assistant. 

Q: 1✓ /nat other act1v1t1es do you like to do? 

f\: I like to hang out w1 th friends. watch rriov1es. scrapbook 
and play volleybclll 1n rtiY free t1rrie. 

Q: '/ /hat do you eruoy rriost about your Job? 

f\: ·1 /hat I eruoy rriost about mY Job 1s getting to know 

the people and seeing how different everyone 15. I find It 

1ntere5t1ng to see everyone5 different talents and unique 
ab1l1t1e5. 

Q: 'I /hat do you d1sl1ke about your Job? 

f\: I /hat l d15l1ke rtio5t about rtiY Job 15 that l can't go home 
as often as l Vvoulci like. 



Left- Lana Pena thun-ibs 
through one of her new books 
she Just got n1 the 17')81I. 
Son-ie students terid to lean 
towards buying textbooks 
orihrie because they are less 
likely to have a rl')clJor n-iari-; up 
Oh then-i like the bookstore. 

Right - Though the bookstore 
cari be pricier thah gett1rig 
books onl1ne. n-iany students 
still choose to shop there. 
Son-iet1n-ies the coriven1erice 
of the books tore trl.Jhij'.)5 the 
savings of on line 
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Story by Megcih Baggett 
Photos by Molly Thomas 

uying books is a major expense for college students 
across the country. Books can cost an average 
student anywhere from $200 to $400 but for nursing 

students the average cost is about $800. The unfortunate 
part of spending all that money on books is that you take 
the chance of not being able to sell the book back for 
anywhere near that amount. 

Students like Rhyse Curtis, a senior in Criminal 
Justice, said that, "Students are looking for the cheapest 
way to get their books." He has tried shopping around 
for books online and compared some prices and found 
one book that was priced at $100 at the bookstore for $20 
online, same exact book. However, he has not always 
been so lucky so he usually ends up at the book store. 

Charlene Divina, a senior, stated that she only 
shops at the bookstore because she qualifies for book 
vouchers. With her book vouchers she is able to get all 
the materials required, and sometimes a few extra books 
to help her get ahead for the next semester. 

Terri Yarnell, an employee of the campus bookstore, 
believes that students prefer to come into the bookstore 
for their books because of the convenience. 

At the bookstore you do not have to shop around, 
just bring in your schedule, and they will be gathered up 
for you. If professors change their minds, the bookstore 
would return or refund your textbook within a certain 
grace period after classes began. A new program the 
bookstore offered is textbooks rental and E-Books. 
These cost students less upfront and don't run the risk of 
not being bought back by the bookstore. 

Curtis had been successful in reselling his books to 
companies such as "textbooksrus.com" but his best bet 
was renting them from a textbook site called "Chegg. 
com." This site allowed the student to see a picture of 
the cover and gave a full review of the quality of the 
textbook: new, good or used. 

Senior Nursing Student Jessica Starostka, had 
a different view of the bookstore. "I appreciate the 
convenience, but I would rather shop around for books, 
that way I know what the best prices are," Starostka said. 
"The mark up of textbooks is incredible, but just entering 
the ISBN located on the back of the book into google. 
com can save you a substantial amount of money." 



Left- Totiy LLJcro hypt1ot1zes the row of 
students oh the st;ige. LLJcro was otily part 
of the et1terta1rirr,ent as the students tok 
the spotlight. 

Story by Nico le Teeter & Char lehe Div ino 
Photos by Nicole Teeter 

T ony Lucro is a hypnotist who believes that 
the best people for hypnotizing come from 
the crowd. He came to Western to see what 

kind of audience the Griffons had to offer for a WAC 
sponsored show. 

He began his performance by putting the audience 
at ease with jokes. Lucro explained what hypnotism 
is, and what he would do. He emphasized that 
hypnotism was not magic; it was just relaxation. The 
crowd clearly felt receptive to Lucro's act. When he 
asked for volunteers, a stampede of students went 
racing to the stage to claim one of 10 chairs. 

As the 10 lucky students who made it to the 
stage sat down the crowd readied itself for an 
interesting show. Lucro began "the stair countdown 
of relaxation," which caused the students to fall asleep 
as they listened to Lucro counting and talking about 
walking down a staircase. It proved effective. Of the 
10 students volunteers, most fell asleep. Only two 
volunteers exhibited no reaction and returned to their 
seats in the audience. Surprisingly, three audience 
members also found themselves hypnotized in their 
seats. Lucro retrieved them and brought them onstage 
to join the other volunteers. 

Throughout the show Lucro used his volunteers 
to demonstrate the power of hypnosis. Lucro would 

say things, which would trigger each student to act out 
what he was explaining. 

Sammie Stoner, freshman, was one of Lucro' s 
volunteers. She describes the haziness of the experience 
of being hypnotized. "I can't remember anything," 
Stoner said. "Vaguely, I heard laughing." Stoner says 
she would definitely do it again. "I felt a lot better and 
hoped to sleep great," Stoner said. 

The entertainer of the night was not just working 
with the volunteers. Lucro was all over the crowd and 
getting the crowd involved and laughing until it hurt. 
After his show Lucro sold CD's of the show. He also 
stayed for questions and comments from students who 
wanted to become like him. 

Lucro's roots start in the same place of origin as 
many great showmen, Las Vegas, Nev. After spending 
time researching what went into developing a hypnosis 
act, Lucro saw a show and felt inspired to approach the 
hypnotist afterward. "After meeting him we have been 
friends ever since," Lucro said. "He took me under his 
wing and thought me everything he knew." 

Lucro has had his own show for nine years and 
practiced all of the time. He even described practicing 
on his wife, kids and dog. "My kids love it and it makes 
my wife be relaxed and sleep better during the night," 
Lucro said. 



Right- Sleeping stuciern:s maize the stars of the show. 
The hypnotist v,as brought 1n by I /1\C to give I 1esten1 
d goad tirne. 

Bottort,- Kee1sha Beasley dances her heart out 11,hile 
hypr,ot17ed. Beasley was one of a nurnber of students 
v,ho lee loose on stage. 



Stol"y by Jel"l"ica Brnwn 

W hen thinking of fashion, most think 
a simple definition such as, the 
clothes you wear. But, fashion can 

be so much more than that. Not only is 
fashion clothes, shoes and accessories. But, 
the way those things make you feel and 
the way you act when wearing them as 
well. 

Style, rebellion, energy, simplicity, 
attitude, confidence, comfort, grace, eye 
catching, colorful and chic are the choice 
words of 12 griffons, when asked the fast 
word thought of when thinking of their 
fashion of choice. Fashion can be all of 
these plus more. 

Ricky Seward, sophomore, criminal 
justice major, feels fashion is the core of 
his life. "Fashion is one of those things I 
can't live without," says Seward. "I often 
shop at thrift stores because I like the idea 
of recreating my clothes. I'm not going to 
spend $1,000 on something from a retail 
store just to destroy it." 

"I sometimes wish Missouri Westem's 
campus was similar to ones in my 
homestate, California. Everyone dresses 
up daily in California and I love that. all I 
see on this campus is sweat pants," Seward 
said. 

Believe it or not, comfort can be 
fashionable as well. You just have to know 
how to work it. Octavia Ball, sophomore, 
psychology major, is a prime example. 

"Nike is my best friend," says Ball. 
"With working two jobs, getting dressed 
for class is the last thing on my mind. I 
just grab something quick and convenient 
to throw on which is usually my Nike or 
Victoria Secret's Pink gear. They're both so 
comfy." 

Tobias Pointer, sophomore convergent 
media major, feels fashion is the best 
way to express ones self without words. 
"Fashion inspires me because I can do 
what I want to do and dress how I want to 
dress, a person can never tell me what's in 
or what's out," says Pointer. 

Benny Cole, sophomore, computer 
science majors, feels fashion is whatever 
he wants it to be. "I usually dress how I 
feel, if I feel like wearing a polka dot shirt 
with army fatigue pants, that's what I'm 
going to wear. I don't put boundaries on 
my style. I would say I'm more of a free 
spirit and that's how fashion should be, 
boundless," Cole says. 

Although most students want to 
look their best on campus and follow the 
upcoming h·ends, there are still a large 
population of students that would rather 
roll out of bed and show up to class 
especially those 8 a.m. classes, in their pj's. 
So whether it is pure comfort or the most 
trendy attire students at MWSU seem to 
find and express their own styles. 
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Left- D::>.,} sC ~•. c-::,..,.; -.. r ..... ; r ,_ ':..::/ 1:.i E:.::.." =:,~,~./.-, ,:-.,.,.ff t~ '>~ 
attlt"e on J.;,17-~s tvic.Can:J1y Drive. The tv.o rrien 1vere 
rr.odels 1n the Fashion sho,·, at tvi1s50ur1 / /es tern. 
Photo by Jerrica Brown 

Right-Tobias Pointer hold5 h1sJac.ket open to show off 
his Q--1ffon t-sh1rt. Po,nt:er a sopho11,ore eruoyed being 
a rnodel or the photo shoot. Photo by Noel Co llier 

Below- Ugg boots ~,ere a trendy Fashion an--,ongst 
the female students. Uqgs 1-vere not only;:, fashion 
st:ate17-,ent for v,ornen. ~ny rnen 1vore d1fterent 
styles of the brand. Photo by Lauren Dillon 

Right Bottom- f--!eels and pun·ps have rnade a corr,e 
back on carrpus. : 1orr,en on ca17-pus v,ore heels year 
rour,d. Photo by Lauren Di llon 

Center- Boot.5 v,111 never go out of style al7'.ongst 
tvi, /SU students. ,11th v,,nter rnonth5 on carn[Ju5 
stucierits couldn't survive without thern. Photo by 
Lauren Dillon 

left Bottom- tviany students across carrpus shov,eci 
their support by v,ear1ng Tc,rn5. This particular brand 
supported children 111 Africa who v,ere v,,thout shoes. 
Photo by Lauren Dillon 
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Left- The gree11s of Cool 0-est Miniature Golf are 
decor.;ited be.;iut1ful ly for .;i ple.;isant trip .;iround the 
holes. lhe golf course includes three courses .;ind .;i 
sn.;ick bar to eruoy tre.;its like root beer flo.;its .after 
the l.ast putt. 

Story by -Jourdan Ryan 
Photos by Lauren Dillon 

When you live in a small town and you're busy 
with a full load of classes, it's hard to take the 
time to explore the city or find the hole-in-the

wall spots brimming with fun and entertainment. Saint 
Joseph has many of these to offer, like Cool Crest, Belt 
Bowl, and Plaza 8 Theaters. 

Cool Crest has been a Saint Joseph attraction for 
over 60 years. Families and young couples walk up 
to the window, pay for their games, and step toward 
the courses with colored golf balls in hand. Cool Crest 
features three different courses, each with their own 
array of interesting holes. One hole includes a dragon 
that opens and closes his mouth. Golfers must attempt 
to get the ball into its mouth before it closes. Another 
hole boasts a life-size castle, with a tiny door for tinier 
golfers to step into. A third hole that is a favorite features 
a doll house, complete with furniture in every room. 
The ball is sent through the home's garage and into the 
corresponding hole on the other side. 

Another Saint Joseph hot spot is Belt Bowl. Belt Bowl 
opened in 1961 and has been in business for 50 years. 
One of Belt Bowl's most popular events is called Rock & 
Bowl. It occurs after midnight on Fridays and Saturdays 
with all the lights turned down, the music turned up, 
and glow-in-the-dark lanes and balls. Belt Bowl offers 
a load of cheap specials for the frugal college-aged 
fun seeker. On Monday nights, ladies bowl free. On 
Tuesdays, games and shoes only cost $2. On Wednesday 

nights, bowlers over 21 can bowl and drink for just $10. 
Bowlers under 21 get free soda and two slices of pizza. 

"I go to Belt Bowl to hang out with friends. They 
have all you can drink, all you can bowl on Wednesdays 
for 10 dollars. It's a good chance to unwind in the middle 
of the week," senior Chris Peterson said. 

On Thursdays, Belt Bowl's hot dogs and sodas are 
only 50 cents all day long. Finally, on Sunday nights, 
Belt Bowl offers $1 games and shoes. Belt Bowl is also 
connected to Legends Sports Cafe, which serves steaks 
and burgers to customers watching sports games on 10-
foot screens. 

Plaza 8 Screen.land Theater is a discount movie 
theater on the Belt Highway that has stood the test of 
time. Plaza 8 shows movies that are on their second run 
in theaters. Each movie ticket costs only $2 and both the 
movies and their show times update every single week. 

"I like Plaza 8 because it's so cheap and I have been 
going there ever since I was a kid so its like a childhood 
place to me," Freshman Holly Grier said. 

Saint Joseph may be a small town, but it's filled with 
big fun. Cool Crest, Plaza 8, and Belt Bowl are Saint 
Joseph veterans, as they have been putting smiles on the 
faces of citizens for years. The next time you're looking 
for a weekend pastime, grab your bowling bowl, your 
movie ticket, or your golf club and head to one of Saint 
Joe's most historic places for a fun night out on the town. 



Right- lviov1egoers at Pla7a B Theater 5top to see 
what rh()111e5 are corri1ng 5oon. lhe d15eount theater 
br1ng5 patrons of all ages to see "h()v1e5 on their sec
ond run 1n theaters. 

Bottorri- lhe Belt Bowl offers a1scount5 and 5Pec1a'5 
all week; long. lhe bowling alley 15 a popular hang out for 
bowlers and non-bowlers alike 51nce the budding houses 
a 5ports bar. a dance theater and live n-,u51c as well as 
bowling pins. 
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..... ' .. => .. Story & Photos by Sarah Hatten 

IT t' s not every day the President of a 
u~versity shows up at da_ycare to read to 
kids. Dr. Robert Vartabed1an made a visit 

to the childcare center at Missouri Western 
State University, delighting the children at the 
center. 

They were cheering and clapping before he 
even opened the book. They surrounded him in 
a circle and glued their eyes on his hands as he 
displayed the book he chose to read. 

He read "A Griffin in the Garden" to kids 
at Y's Kids Early Learning Center on campus. 
The children took a break from playing on the 
playground outside of Wilson to spend some 
time indoors, ears perked up for story time. 

They sat around in a circle and tried to sit 
still long enough to hear the entire story. Dr. 
Vartabedian interacted with the children and 
asked them questions about pets and their 
homes. 

The children were eager to share their 

Left- Oi1lciren at the le.;rr1ng certer gather 
arounct the president of iv11ssoun / /es tern State 
University for story tlt'ne. Dr. 'lartabed1an stoppecl 
,n to be the guest speaker at the Ys ceriter. 

Right- Dr. Vartabed1ar, reads to children at the 
YI/CA's kids early learning center on fvl/t.3LJ 
carrpus. He read "A G-,ffon ,r, the Garden:· 

answers, happy to have a new face in the 
teacher' s seat. The youngsters listened intently 
to each and every word and some even asked 
questions during story time. 

They scooted closer and closer to Dr. 
Vartabedian as he turned the pages. When he 
asked questions, they screamed their responses 
at him, giving him more than he bargained 
for. Y's Kids serves children, ages two through 
twelve. The children referred to the president as 
"Dr. Seuss" and gave him hugs after he finished 
reading. 

Dr. Vartabedian was enriching their lives and 
possibly recruiting future Griffons. Workers at the 
Learning Center say the kids are always excited 
when visitors come to read to them, but they 
were particularly excited when Dr. Vartabedian 
was scheduled to read. 

They usually complain when they have to 
leave the playground to come inside, but workers 
said they were eager to meet Dr. Vartabedian. 
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Story by Jourciah Huffrr1an 
Photos by Clifforci Petersen 

T hey say you can learn a lot from walking in 
another man's shoes. But could you learn 
something by wearing another man's clothes? 

Or by buying another man's table lamp? College 
students all over Western were enthralled with the 
idea of purchasing vintage clothing and furniture 
from antique stores and thrift shops around the 
city. Maybe it was the high that came with buying 
something they loved at a dirt-cheap price or 
maybe it was more than that, or less than that 
rather. Maybe it was simply fun. 

"I love thrift stores because you never know 
what kinds of things you will find," freshman 
Lana Pena said. "I really like places like the Jesse 
James Antique Mall or the DAV. Sometimes you'll 
find designer clothes or jewelry that no one has 
and it makes all the searching worth it." 

The Jesse James Antique Mall is located 
right off of the Belt Highway, on the way to 
Savannah, Mo. The walls inside were covered with 
knickknacks and bookshelves, dust and mementos 
everywhere. The room was sprawling with 
activity, elderly women picking up hand sewn lace 
doilies, teenage kids fingering through piles and 
piles of records from the 1980s, and hip, college
aged girls trying on fedoras and vintage costume 
jewelry near the front of the store. It was a frugal 
history lover's dream. 

"The prices are the best part. College kids love 
cheap clothes and being original, so it's easy to see 
why buying clothes from thrift stores can be fun," 
Pena said. 

The DAV is not much different, located on the 

South Belt Highway. Sponsored by Disabled War 
Veterans, most of the proceeds go straight back 
to veteran charity groups around the country. 
The store was riddled with never ending racks 
full of shoulder-padded blazers, World Wrestling 
Federation T-shirts and plaid-printed dress pants. 

At another end of the store were shelves piled 
high with pots, pans, mugs, plates, silverware 
and candlesticks. There was a small selection of 
records, mostly Christmas selections, and a whole 
shelf devoted to books, some with ripped-off 
covers and others with coffee-stained pages. The 
prices for each item were written on them with an 
erasable chalk-like pen, in black. 

"You get more for your money at a thrift store 
and the items tend to be a little bit more unique. 
The DAV is my favorite thrift store in town 
because I find really cool items there for mega 
cheap like my favorite sunglasses, for example," 
senior Robin Gann said. "I paid 50 cents for those." 

What age category would the majority of 
the shoppers in these stores fall into? Most of 
them are college-aged, a boy looking for an old 
recliner to play his X-box from, a girl looking for 
patterned tights to wear with a new dress she 
bought the day before, or a couple, trying to find 
the ugliest Christmas sweaters for a party they're 
going to that weekend. College students need to 
save money and antique stores and thrift shops 
let them do just that, while allowing them the 
experience of searching through old junk to find a 
brand new treasure. 

Top- A rc1ck of purses hc1ng on d1splc1y for shoppers to browse through. The bc1gs have been donated to the thrift shop by people who 
were try1tig to cleati house arid do a good deed at the sah-]e tlh-Je. 

Right- l.an-,ps and other c1ppl1ances can also be bought froh-J the DAV. tviany college kids l'r]ade v1s1ts to the DAV for 1terr1s needed to 
h-]ake their college living easier. 

tvj iddle- Swdents walk1tig aroutid cah7Pus ktiow about wear1tig out a pair of shoes. lhe DAV allov,ed studerts to pick a pair of shoes that 
fit their tieeds without en-,pty1ng their pockets. 

Right Bottoh-]- Seasotial sections are offered 1ri the store so you cati get your holiday shopp1tig done year round. Stuctetits and l'rJahY 
other people v1s1t thrift stores frequently to find unque atict fun things. 

Left-Racks upoti racks of clothes arid accessories can be seeti as you walk ltito a thrift shop. lhrift store shopp1tig was not as 
corwetitiotial as go1tig to a corporate ov,ned store. but those stores don't hold the hidden i;reasures either. 
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St ory Robyn Patti 
Photos by rvJolly Thomas 

he was lying on the sidewalk, beaten and 
bruised for hours before finally one out of 
hundreds of people stopped to help Lisa Regina 

after she was thrown out of her fiance's car and left to 
die on a sidewalk in the middle of New York City. 

This incident was the circumstance that Lisa Regina 
was working to prevent for other women throughout the 
country. Regina was an ach·ess and acting coach in New 
York, and was working on the show "The Sopranos," 
which is where she had met her fiance that led her down 
the path of destruction. 

The local YWCA of St. Joseph was working with 
Regina to bring domestic violence awareness to women 
around the country. Jean Brown, director of the YWCA, 
introduced Regina to the stage and talked about the new 
programs the YWCA has to offer women in the area. The 
YWCA had helped with crisis intervention and sexual 
violence counseling for 27 years in St. Joseph. The new 
programs added to the YWCA included a sexual assault 
primary prevention program, installed to immediately 
help victims in-house instead of having to send them to 

other counseling services. 
Regina spoke to the crowd about her experiences 

as an abused woman. She described the events that 
led up to her lying on a sidewalk in the middle of New 
York City. She also explained how she went further and 
further into a downward spiral, only to build herself 
back up and move on to help women who also had been 
victims of domestic abuse. Regina described the vicious 
cycle of violence, how it starts with verbal abuse and 
then escalated into physical abuse. This cycle continues 
and starts again with a honeymoon stage, then falling 
into abuse again. 

The fact that only one person, out of hundreds in 
New York City, stopped to help Regina when she was 
bruised and battered proves that no one in any place 
wanted to address this issue. This problem had been 
present for centuries around the world, and Regina was 
working to bring it to the face of many communities to 
let it be known, so it could be fixed. 

"The backdrop changes but city after city this issue 
is out there," Regina said. Her efforts to spread abuse 



awareness started with getting herself back on track. 
After she locked herself in her apartment for weeks on 
end her best friend, Christina came to help h er. Her 
friend knew Regina did no t trust anyone so she stayed 
outside her door for five hours until Regina would 
let her in. After about a week Regina finally left her 
apartment and she lived with Christina for six months. 

"I stayed in bed for what I had thought was days, but 
had ended up being about three months," Regina said . "I 
couldn't eat or sleep, but would just drown myself w ith 
p ain medication. I staited writing because it was the only 
thing I could do to get out the pain and the blame. I kept 
a pad of paper by my bed and just wrote and wrote." 

The things Regina wrote would later come to rescue 
her from her drowning. As an acting coach and actress, 
Regina brought out her creative side while going 
through the h ealing process. H er writing from the first 
scary months was later turned into a monologue that she 
performed in New York City. She had worked on herself 
and built herself back to health mentally, physically 
and spiritually. She performed her monologue and 
immediately had women speaking up to say they were 
in similar situations. Regina answered these cries for help 
by starting a writing circle. She would invite women to 
her house to write down the feelings they were having, 
just as sh e had done months before to help her h eal. 

The women responded with writing stories just as 
hard hitting and heavy and emotion-laden as h ers had 
been. She helped a number of women take the personal 
and legal actions necessary to secure safe lives for 
themselves and their children. Regina also took a few of 
these women's stories to the stage. She performed other 
women's lives in a monologue just as she had done for 

Left- r\ud1ence rne111w.rs responded to Regina s ara.-,,atIc 
n,onologue en,ot1onally a11d perso11ally. Sorne responded v,1th 
personal attesmients relat1<1g to dorr,est1c abuse. 

Ce11ter- Regina. actress a11cl activist. perfon-ns her life story 
1h a strong n,onologue. Reg:na traveled the country speaking 
out on domestic violence and abuse as a effort to help v,orr,en 
worlci\',1de. 

Right- Regina 15 best knowh for her role 011 the hit rnob drama. 
"lhe Sopranos." 

herself. She said by seeing their lives from that point 
helped them do w hat needed to be done. 

"When I would perform these women's stories I 
always made sure they were safe and anonymous in 
the audience," Regina said. "One woman came up to 
me after the show and said to me 'I see now what my 
life looks like, and I want to change it,' and the next day 
we went to the local precinct and took out a restraining 
order against this woman's husband who had been 
beating her and raping her for years. That is why I 
am here: to help these women get out of the abusive 
situation before it's too late." 

Regina took questions from the audience, to get to 
know who was there. A couple of women could relate 
to her situation and she would direct them to the YWCA 
for all necessary scenarios. 

"The staff at the YWCA is wonderful," Regina said. 
"You have to utilize these resources because they are so 
available to you!" 

Sophomore Damon Coy was in the audience and 
spoke to Regina abou t what a fan he was of "The 
Sopranos" and talked to her abou t her role in the show, 
along with other women . 

"There really wasn't a woman on the show who 
wasn' t abused," said Coy. "Do you think that promotes 
the cycle of abuse?" 

Regina answered with a statemen t about how 
television didn't necessarily promote violence; it usually 
was present in someone before they had a chance to 
learn it from movies or television. Coy then asked if she 
would let her children watch "the Sopranos." 

"No," Regina said . "Absolutely not!" 
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Stot"y by f\ly R.e1nhat"t 
Photos by Zac Covault 

ey say that dog is man's best friend. But this 
liche doesn't apply to everyone. Missouri 

Western featured several students who opened 
their hearts and their homes to some not-so-typical pets. 
Leah Voltmer was a senior at Western, and the proud 
owner of not one, or two, but 30 salamanders. 

Voltmer wanted something a little more interesting 
than fish. Salamanders certainly fit the bill. These little 
guys start out small but can grow to be 12 inches long 
and live nearly 15 years. Not only that, but they have a 
special defense mechanisms: when a salamander is in 
danger, caught by a bird for example, they can snap off 
a leg or their tail, scurry away and then grow the limb 

right back about a week later. 
Why so many Salamanders? Voltmer's male and 

female took her breeding idea into their own hands. But 
Voltmer didn't really mind. 

"When I was younger, my favorite story was called 
the 'Salamander Room'," Voltmer said. "It was about 
a boy with a room full of salamanders. I thought that 
sounded cool. Well, now I have a 'Salamander Room' !" 

Besides these amputating amphibians, senior, Jacob 
Lutes had a unique pet of his own. Lutes kept a female 
tarantula, Terrance Little, as a pet. Lutes said he knew 
a professor with a male tarantula. Like Voltmer, he had 
breeding plans, but that hasn' t happened yet. In the 



Left - Senior Jacob Lutes has ov,ned his tarantLJl.a Terrance since 2005. Lutes eruoys 
standing out frorn h,s peers by being .a nontr.ad1t1onal pet ol';ner. 

Cent er - Senior Leah Voltrner loves h.c:,;,117g over 00 salamanders. Voltn,er h.as been interested 
1n salarr,.anders since she was ci child. 

Right - Voltrner displays one of the scilcirncinders 111 cl container of Welter. S.;il.;irr,.anders ccin live 
both 1n cind outside of Welter. 

Right Bottom- l.JJtes eruoys let ting his tarcintulci crciwl up cind down his cirrn. Lutes would 
often take Terrcince out 1:0 see the sights ori ccir-rpus. 

Left Bot t om- Lutes lets Terrcince out v,heri she wcirits to le1: him stretch .;ill eight of his legs. 
Lutes rn.;ide sure Terrarice would feel right cit horne complete with his very owri decorated 
hv,ng .are.a. 

meantime, he learned many interesting things about 
these large arachnids. 

Most people are afraid of spiders. Most people don' t 
know that these particular spiders can live up to twen ty 
years. Lutes has owned Terrance since 2005. He also said 
that th ese creatures are surprisingly fragile. Because they 
have an exoskeleton, like some bugs, holding them too 
tight or too rough can cause internal damage. They also 
shed their skin like a snake and can regrow legs that are 
injured or lost just like Voltmer's salamanders. 

"She's a pretty easy pet," Lutes said. "There's no 
barking and she doesn' t leave out too many toys." 

Lutes is pretty satisfied with being a nontraditional 
pet owner. 

Along with Lutes and Voltmer, junior, Hillari Krull 
kept a slightly unusual pet. Krull was the owner of 
two chinchillas. When her cat died, Krull went to the 

pet store, just looking, until she saw the chinchilla. She 
brought her home and named her Nala. She recen tly 
adopted another female to keep Nala company. 

These soft and fluffy rodents are excellen t jumpers 
and climbers, and may be the only pet you bathe by 
letting them roll in dust. To keep their fur from getting 
oily and grimy, chinchillas take dust baths instead of 
regular ones, and they love to play. 

"We have a really big hamster ball for them," Krull 
said. "Nala will get in it and let our dog push her around 
with his nose and paws." 

These students took having a pets while in college 
to the next level. It seem s like anyone can have a cat 
or dog in this age, but not everyone has a salamander, 
tarantula or chinchilla. Owning these pets is just on e 
more thing that helps make these students unique and 
nonb·aditional pet owners. 
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St ory by Nicole Garclher 

D id you know that in 1992 an 18-year old in 
Italy was picked up by her driving instructor 
to begin a driving lesson and that soon after 

she was raped on the side of the road by him? She 
pressed charges and won her case, but her instructor 
appealed and the case went to the Italian High Court. 

In 1999 the court overturned the conviction with 
a member of the High Court declaring that since the 
victim wore very tight jeans, the instructor could not 
have removed them himself, therefore the victim 
must have willingly participated. Women of the 
Italian legislature protested the decision by wearing 
jeans, as news of the decision spread, so did the 
protest. 

In April 1999 the state of California established 
the first Denim Day in the United States. Over the 
past year Missouri Western's Green Dot program has 
been teaming up with WAC to help spread awareness 
and intolerance against sexual and domestic abuse 
campus wide. 

Ronald Cohen, Green Dot's Prevention Education 
Specialist said, "The participation at first was just 
about wearing jeans and I think that the students that 
we interacted with got the who, where, what, when 

Left- The deri1m -chat was donated had 
n,esages wrote on the legs to shov, support 
for rape victims. tviany students supported 
Den,rn Day by wearir,gJearis. Photo by 
tvlichelle Alleri 

Right- A message about rape awareness 
says loud arid clear. "No n,earis no.'' tviany 
of the s tUderits aren't aware of the 
devastations f rape. but Green Dot 1s trying 
to f 1>< -chat. Photo by 2'.ac Covault 

Bottom- Denim Day was created to raise 
awareriess of rape . .Jeans were dona t ed t o 
-che cause as well as worn by supporters. 
Photo by Noel Collier 

and why about why we wear jeans on this particular 
day answered for them." 

"I didn't know what it was until a friend of mine 
got a packet with the story (and a pin) behind Denim 
Day attached, and next to the Vagina Monologues, it's 
been one of the only other programs on campus that 
I've supported. I even wore the pin I got, to show 
my support once I knew what it was about" said Sara 
Frank Junior a Technical Communication's major. 

Green Dot's Denim Day impacted both women 
and men, Scott Mezaros, senior and Psychology major 
was proud of Missouri Western for acknowledging 
rape and doing something to raise awareness against 
it. 

"I think that rape is a terrible thing and that there 
is no acceptable reason for rape to happen and when 
Ronald Cohen propositioned me about the program 
and I read the pamphlet with the story on it, I wore 
my pin proudly!" said Mezaros. 

Many students campus wide wore jeans to 
support the event; with th.is being one of the most 
successful Denim Days the campus had seen. Green 
Dot and WAC hope next year the news is even beiger 
with more people supporting the cause. 
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Story by l\lex:a l\ciarris 

etween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Potter Hall is just like 
any other hall on Missouri Western's campus, 
but it was what happened after 4:30 p.m. that 

brought Potter to life. In the evenings Potter Hall was 
crawling with talent. Students would come in to practice 
their music, rehearse their lines and create works of art. 

The Administrative Assistant of the Music 
Department Carol Criss saw a lot of the students who 
spent nights in Potter. 

"Practicing is a huge part of the applied learning 
process here at Missouri Western," Criss said. These 
after-hours gave students the time they needed to 
practice their work and move forward in their major. The 

administrative staff of Potter Hall definitely saw progress 
in students who took advantage of the after-hours that 
were provided to them. 

"It would be like an athlete not having a gym," Criss 
said. 

Just like a gym, Potter Hall was lively at night. 
Students were given access to computer labs, print 
studios, drawing studios, photo studios, practice rooms 
and even classrooms. The labs in the building were filled 
most of the time with students doing homework. 

"They live here. We wish they would go home!" said 
Custodial Staff Member, Sabrina Campbell. 

Most students were kicked out of the building at 



Top Left - People from the con-rnuntty also use Potter after hours co practice. lhe 
Sa,rit .Joseph area holds t.:ilerit shows 1ri Pouer. Phot o by Noel Col lier 

Cent er- Students wor!-ed on their proJects late into che ri1ght. 1he art departn-,erit 
sold r,iariy pieces of student's art throughoui: the year. Photo by tv,ol ly Thomas 

Right - Chad Harnrnor,tree. a Graphic Des1gri studeht. coriceritrai:es ori his v,ort. 
tvlatiy lllustrat1ori classes were offered 1:0 swdeni:s dunrig the- year. Phoi:o by 
tv,o I ly Thomas 

Left Bottom- Otie of the Saint Joseph dance studios practice 1n Potter Hall. The 
building was full o students atid people of the corrn1uri,ty pract1c1riq their skills. 
Photo by Noe l Collier 

midnight but some art students were able to obtain 24-
hour passes to the building to work on their projects. 

ability to become hall monitors during Potter after-hours. 
The job of hall monitor entailed students to walk around 
the building every 30 to 40 minutes during their shift and 
check on students who were busy working and using 

Andrew Setter, a senior art student, was one of the 
few that stayed past midnight. "Last semester I was in 
there more than the dorm," Setter 
said. 'Tm usually in there for at least 
six to seven hours a day." 

Potter' s supplies. 
Hall monitors were allowed to 

work 20 hours a week and were 
provided access to all the building's 
facilities. They also had the job of 
letting students with passes into 
classrooms they needed access to. Non
traditional student, Teresa Rodewald 
had been a hall monitor since 2008. 

Potter Hall became some 
students' second home. "The officer 
comes around 3 a.m., so I leave 
then," Setter said. Most art, music 
and theater students cannot finish 
everything that is required of them 
within their scheduled class time so 
these after hours were essential for 

- ANDR.£(1J S E."T""T"E.R. "You get a lot of work done for 
classes while working," Rodewald said. 
"It forces you to work." the students, allowing them to finish 

the work they could not get done in 
class. 

"It is quiet and so easy to work during after hours," 
Setter said . "The people who are in there are all really 
dedicated." 

Not only could the students get projects done during 
after hours, but they could get paid too. Students had the 

Unlike many other buildings 
on campus, Potter Hall was anything but dead in the 
evenings. It was filled with students working together 
on their projects. Sabrina Campbell said it best, "What 
happens in Potter stays in Potter!" 

ts o 
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Story by A lexa Adar--ns 
Pho·tos by Heather Heater & Lincisey Roberts 

Missouri Western and WAC have a tradition of 
hosting a free spring concert in St. Joseph for 
students, and this year was no different. The 

2012 featured the artist, Missouri's own, Sara Evans. The 
Missouri native not only entertained the masses but also 
helped make WAC Spring Concert history for highest 
turnout ever, 1,900 people attend. 

The rock country band, Shooting Blanks, 
opened the concert for Sara Evans. They performed a 
total of nine songs for the crowd, including their song, 
"Everything" from their newly debuted album. 

Sophomore, Breannah Nissen, who was one of 
the many Western students in attendance said, "The 
opening band was very good!" 

Shooting Blanks set list also included their songs 
"Back Down to my Heart" and "Shake it for Me." 

Although the opening band was enjoyed by the 
crowd, all were in anticipation for the main event, Sara 
Evans. Evans opened up with her song, "As If" and 
the crowd roared and sang along with her every word. 
Between songs Evans expressed her sentiment for 
Missouri and talked about her family. 

"I liked when she talked between songs," said 
sophomore, Scott Schlesser. "It gave her some more 
depth and personality." 

Some of the other songs on Sara Evans set list for 
the night included, "Perfect", "Born to Fly", "Suds in a 

Bucket" and of coarse "A Little Bit Stronger." 
"My favorite song she performed was definitely 

'Suds in a Bucket'," said sophomore, Nathan Harms. "I 
knew a lot more songs than I thought I would." 

Even though the performances by Shooting Blanks 
and Sara Evans were phenomenal, the songs were not 
the only part of the concert enjoyed by the students. 

"The atmosphere was hopping," laughed Nissen. "It 
was very energetic and fun. " 

The friendly atmosphere and diversity of the crowd 
allowed everyone to have a good time. 

"I was surprised at the broad range of people there, 
it was pretty cool." said Schlesser. 

Nissen also was impressed with the concert's 
turnout. "It was pretty full, there were a lot of older 
people there, so the variety of people was different then 
just college students," Nissen said. 

Missouri Western's annual spring concert was an 
event that many students looked forward to. 

"I love that Missouri Western puts on a free concert 
because it allows us to go out and have some fun for 
free since we are poor college students," said Nissen. 

WAC provides free tickets to Western students, 
allowing more students to attend and a better student 
body turnout. "It makes students participate in school 
activities and want to be more involved," said Schlesser. 
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Story by Katie Field 
Photos by f\h7ancta Fox 

hile the fall semester was already underway, 
sorority recruitment was just beginning. 
Formal recruitment was held from Sept, 12-18 

on campus. The three Panhellenic sororities that were 
rushing new members were Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, and Sigma Sigma Sigma. 

Amber Rivera, Panhellenic president and other 
recruitment leaders, had been planning the event since 
last semester. 

"We started planning for recruitment back in April, 
had recruitment training sessions this summer and Rho 
Gammas learned how to be unbiased, give new girls an 
opinion about all the sororities and really help them find 

where they are comfortable," Rivera said. 
Rho Gammas were current members of one of the 

three sororities on campus who help lead recruitment by 
advising the potential members in an unbiased fashion. 
Rho Gammas were required to remove themselves from 
their sororities during the summer before recruitment 
and were not allowed to talk to any members of their 
sorority until Bid Day. 

This way potential members did not know what 
sorority their Rho Gamma belonged to and couldn' t 
make a decision because of them. Stephanie Burns, 
Panhellenic vice president, also had to remove herself 
from her sorority in order to help out with recruitment. 



"I appreciate my sorority always, but I appreciate it 
so much more," Burns said. "I never thought it would 
be this difficult without sorority sisters, because I have 
friends outside of sorority but they don't touch my heart 
the way that my sorority sisters do." 

"No matter which way you go, you can't go wrong." 
was the theme for recruitment this year. "Just cause all 
the organizations are really great. No matter where you 
are, as long as you're comfortable there, it's going to 
be an amazing experience." Rivera said. There were 68 
potential new members that rushed in the fall. 

Recruitment week started on Monday and Tuesday 
with information nights, where the potential new 
members got the chance to meet a few members from 
each sorority and learned about what was going to take 
place the rest of the week. Wednesday was a study 
night, which was a new event added to the agenda for 
recruitment. 

Dming the study night the potential members were 
able to see that other members in sororities remain 
focused, learned study tips and which classes and 
professors to take or not to take from the Rho Gammas. 

Left - Current rnernb= of 5tgrna 51grn,-, 51grna 
talk to the potent1.;i l '1F.Y, rnernber5 v,htle rn.:;;k1rig 
cards for the children .it the Noyes f-Jorr,e. The 
t Jo yes horne 1s one of S1grr-;a Sigma Sigma 5 
ph1larithrop1es. 

R.ight- Currerit rr,ernbers of Alph.i Garnr,,,J 
Delta talk to potential new rnenibers during 
one of their open house nights. During OfJP...11 

hoLJSe nights each sorority offered food and 
beverages for the new 11r,en,ber5 v,htle they 
carr1ec1 on con;,ersat1ons. 

R.ight Bottom- Por.ent1al new n,err,ber5 ancl 
currerit rrf'Jnber5 of Alph.i Stgrna Alph.i help 
decor.ite .i b.inner for the Special Oly'1"(.)1cs 
baseball tournament. The Special Oly11r,p1cs 
was one of Alpha 5tgrna Alphas nat:1onal 
philanthropies. 

Left Bottom- A rnernber of Stgrna Stgrn.i 
S1grr-,;i atterr,pts to re-tape a stre.arner to the 
wall that kept falling clov,n dur1hg their ope,, 
house. Each sorority decorated their roorn 
with 1tern5 and photos that represented their 
sorority. 

Thursday and Friday were open house nights; the 
potential members got to meet other members from 
sororities, eat food and had the chance to learn about 
what each sorority had to offer. 

At the end of the week, the potentials ranked their 
choices by computer, for a preference night they would 
like to attend. Each sorority did a preference night where 
they showcased the serious and emotional side of their 
chapter. 

The potential members were invited back for 
preference night by their choice of the sorority. By the 
end of preference night the potential members submitted 
their final choices. Bid Day followed the next morning, 
which included the new members accepting their bids, 
being welcomed into their new sorority, and the Rho 
Gamma reveal and Bid Day pictures at the Clock Tower. 

"My favorite part about recruitment is getting to 
know the girls before they find what fits them, and 
seeing who they are before they are in theiJ.· chapter," 
Rivera said. "And Bid Day, of course, everyone getting to 
be in that comfortable place of 'th.is is where I belong and 
this is where I'm comfortable'." 
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Q: How does 1t feel to Wlh the JoLJrhal1st 
of the Year Award? 
A: It's hlCe to see the long hours pay 
off. But more thah the hours. it takes 
a certain attitude and mindset to be a 
goocljournalist. let alohe the best college 
Jolirnal1st 1n the state. 
Q: Have you ever woh any awards like this 
before? 

A: I competed lh debate 1n high school. and 
sometimes 1 'd place 1n the top three. But. 
really no. l 've hever had the chance to w1h 
something like this. 
Q: I /hat does this rr1eah for rv,'//SU and 
Griffoh News? 
A: Since I competed aga1hst school like 
M1ssour1 State and Northwest. 1t means 
that 'I ;es tern 15h 't a secohd rate schoo I. 
l can promise them this. an experience 
frorn rv,1ssour1 '/ ;es tern 15 worth more in 
the workforce thah JUS t a degree from 
Northwest. Turman or rv,u. No matter where 
you go to school. you should get lhvolved. 
Q: '//hat kind of respons1b1lity 15 there 
to be the Ed1tor-1r1-0i1ef of a newspaper 
d1str1buted to the entire un1vers1ty? 
A: Oh. you khow. 1 've been threatened with 
lawsuits before. ahd I knew that was a risk 
going lhto it. The error these people were 
upset about wasn't even an error I made. 
but wheh you 1-'e EiC. every error 1n the issue 
1s yours. The paper and its staff are your 
respohs1bl11ty. 
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Story by Robyn Patti 

A t a typical college campus across the nation, a student can find 
a campus newspaper at their daily coffee spot, or run across a 
school yearbook while browsing the library. Some students never 

think twice about the time and effort that was put into these medias. 
But in offices across campus, there are many students hard at work 
putting together these capsules of information. 

The Griffon Newspaper was a student-run news outlet that covered 
all areas of interest across campus. Two-year, Editor-in-Chief, Dave 
Hon, was the writer, and editor as well as the deadline-keeper of the 
news office. The sophomore took on the duties of being the face of the 
newspaper in stride, winning awards, such as 'Journalist of the Year.' 

"While we don't spend countless hours trying to put together a 
great publication for the awards, it's nice to be recognized for our hard 
work," Hon said. 

And recognized they were, with 20 awards given to The Griffon 
News team for the 2011-2012 MCMA Conference. Hon knew the awards 
they walked away with were earned and each reporter deserved the 
win. 

"Out of all the schools in our division, we're probably the smallest 
staff and the smallest budget," Hon said." At contests like these, big 
budgets and big staffs don' t always translate to great publications." 

The Griffon Yearbook was also represented at the MCMA 
Conference. With 15 awards given out to designers, writers and 
photographers and former Editor in Chief Raphaelle Drew receiving 
second place for the theme of the 2010-2011 book. 

The newspaper and yearbook weren't just around to win awards, 
though. The two publications were actually classes offered to anyone, 
mostly taken by English and Journalism students. By enrolling in either 
of the two credit courses, students would take on responsibility of 
writing articles, snapping photos or learning layout processes. 

By having a classroom setting for these media outlets, the students 
had a hands on experience in creating something that would be seen all 
across campus, either every other Thursday or once a year with the new 
yearbook. 

Heather Heater was the Editor-in-Chief of the 2011-2012 yearbook. 
Heater was a graduate convergent media student and saw the benefit of 
having a class for these publications over just having a staff. 

"The media classes are important to students because they are able 
to get real world experience with reporting, putting stories together and 
working on a team with other staff members, as well as learning photo 
and design work," Heater said. "Without these classes I feel like the 
journalism and other media based students wouldn't get the hands on 
experiences they need for life after college." 

I 
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shot with their S1!,er 0-mvn Ay,ard. lh1s v,as 
r.he secon-:i time yearboo~ had Y,0'1 th,· ;,v,ard. 
Photo sur,ibitted by i'v1olly Thorrias 

Right- The 20 10 20 11 Gnf f on Yearbook. lh1s 
ye.:;rbook v,as put out by Paph,-.!le- Drev,. the 
Editor ,n-Gl,ef for the pr",rrJus f 1 ✓e yearbooks. 
Photo by i'v1olly Thorrias 

Lef t - Da,e !-;or,. Ea1tor- ,n-(J,1ef of lhe c;ntfor, 
r ~eV/3 paper. rreserits £.lv.-c::irds f0r the tvj(JvV\ 
banquet. D;ue Hon v,on the .Jr,un-,'3ii5t r:,f the 
Y'.!clr Av,ard. Photo by Jason Brown 
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Story by l'v1egan Baggett 

J= arnily is what holds us together, pushes us to 
succeed and supports us when we need it the 
most. Because of this, Western administration 

decided to expand and create a day that glorifies family 
and the importance of families. Dr. Esther Paralez was 
part of the committee that helped to make this year the 
best Family Day yet and to really set a standard for the 
years to come. 

Family Day is a special day to honor the families; 

. 

our 

all moms, dads, guardians, spouses, brothers, sisters, 
grandparents and friends of students were invited to a 
full weekend of fun, sun, interaction and football. 
Saturday started off with a 5K walk or run for the United 
Way followed by a pancake brunch in Remington hall 
and then the day continued with tours of the Griffon 
Indoor Sports Complex and the Planetarium. 

Several on-campus organizations set up booths 
around campus to give information about their 



organization and also to provide activities for children. 
Many of the students brought their whole family 
including small children who enjoyed participating in 
the booths activities. 

The most popular activities were the rat race 
provided by the Psych Club and the ring toss provided 
by the Center for Student Engagement. 

"Family Day gives us a great way to spend time with 
our families and gives our parents an opportunity to 
learn more about the campus," said Justin Ray, a senior 
atMWSU. 

Later in the afternoon the fans began to tailgate for 
the football game. With all of the family support present 
for the game the football team made an easy win ending 

~10ht:- 1he 71Hor; /.rts AlltW'l(.l'·~t 4' Cl t.csbl!':" to pro .. ~ lt"'ITOtTr"ldtlOI') co 

riU'N'.Str..d sr.udent.5- 5e-'O'"al St•Jci'""hts ,,J-;c.11> .. ed rrrterest 'IJJOinri.~- Photo by 
Clifford Petersen 

RightBottotn- ~~oftl,,-A~lc.l,-,4.lpdf'5 frurern1t · t< ~,::1p.-; .re l',~15 

~ b.',,· EA-:A'.""ly Payt-.e e1 bus~JeSS "-=>tn.,ctor. Photo by Chfforct Peter5en 

Left- The l.:Y-J~~of A~G.:.t'rt11c1~llc$ =:/10,• .. o~ ti,..r lf-ttl--rs aid t.rc,f')h!l"'S for 
tJier f.;n,thes to see & ,·eral er a,11zc1t1t:."C qatherr...a o:rol.Jnd Mll"P't.Y ~Id A,;;.-~ 

lf"lfQl'T'nat.iori .abot..lt t..'Y.":r .lub. Phot.o by Clifford Petersen 

Botto"1- Stl.Jd!"'ntsoiid 0)("'11 lol"f"'_ .• d ores -.-..e .a cou-ot the re.., Cnffoo lroocr 
Siports Corr,,:.-x rrr GISC:l)ff1C1ct!!y ~.,.....d its QOOl"'S wi tt"'-" S'-"rllr.l" nf 2010. 
Photo by Arrlanda Fo~ 

Center- M.;.>,;, c:i\U••~ ... ,ct1 a 1ttle ~r-1 m .. ., otf: OlPr ~zc from <K~ of UV:- r,!-e;trie5- This 

ye..,;."" ti.ad c:1 l.:rqr: urn out for ~t:ucfet1ts d'\:;J f c1i-n•l"'5. Photo by lvtolly Thomas 

with a score of 23 to 6. 
"The turnout is wonderful and it is so nice to see all 

of the students with their families enjoying the beautiful 
weather," Peralez said. 

After the football game the day was ended with a 
hilarious comedy show by Mad Chad Taylor titled "The 
Evil Knievel of Comedy." Another active team player 
in getting the family day organized was Isaiah Collier, 
tl1e Shtdent Life Director for the Center for Student 
Engagement. 

"Getting family together is a great way to get the 
students connected and involved in their school and 
their education," Collier said. 
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Story by s.Jourcian Ryan 
Photos by Cl1fforci Petersen 

Jt was a brisk morning in October; Saint Joseph's 
Maple Leaf Parkway was crawling with ghouls, 
princesses, superheroes, goblins, pirates and 

witches. Kids were laughing and eyeing each other's 
costumes, hand-in-hand with their parents, most of 
whom were wearing costumes themselves. More than 
90 people showed up, did some sh·etches, costumes 
and all, and geared up at the starting line of the 
Freaky 5k race. 

"The week before the race, the numbers really 
came together and we got a tmnout that we could 
be happy with. We also nearly tripled the attendance 
from last year, so that was a great accomplishment," 
Clean Air St. Joseph Employee Trevor Hannum said. 

On October 29, bright and early at 10:00 a.m., 
Clean Air St. Joe hosted its amrnal Freaky 5k and 
Creepy Costume Walk. The Costume Walk, which 
cost only $15 per person, was free for all kids to 
attend. 

Adult participants received a t-shirt, goodie bag 
and refreshments tlu-oughout the event. Even though 
the event had its perks, it definitely wasn' t all fun and 
games. Clean Air St. Joe hoped to use the event to 
bring more awareness to Saint Joseph citizens about 
the effects of second-hand smoke in the community. 
Clean Air believes that non-smokers have rights too 
and that they shouldn' t have to breathe in toxic, 

..• 

Left-E'.,.:,b ,,S cr'!">sed 1,,,, ti,,y ~ri,rr,;;15 rod<~ 
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smoky air all over town. 
"I care so much about clean air because smoking 

and tobacco use has personally affected my family 
and I," Hannum said. "My grandfather, who smoked 
unfiltered cigars for his entire life recently passed 
away. On top of that, I know how spending hours in 
a smoke-filled place can affect me personally." 

Many of the costume-clad participants could 
have told stories just like Hamrnm's, about how 
lung cancer and other smoking related health issu es 
caused them to lose a loved one prematurely. But 
they were too busy getting their run on for a good 
cause. 

On top of the run, there was a costume contest 
for each age division, including adult participants. 
Volunteers from Pickett Elementary School provided 
other fun activities for the walkers. There was even 
a costume walk, so that the little ones could get one 
more chance to show off their outfits. 

"I definitely see myself doing something like this 
in the future. My fellow interns and I had so much 
fun planning this event. I was pleased to have the 
opportuni ty to do this for Clean Air St. Joe," Hannum 
said. "I know that even when I am working in my 
career, this experience will definitely be one I can 
draw from." 



Story by Nicole Gardner 

T he lights, the music, the 
atmosphere, the performers and 
the men dressed as women? 

All of these things could be found in 
Fulkerson Center for Missouri Western's 
Second Annual Drag Show. This year's 
lineup of performers' ranged from 
returning friends of the event coordinator, 
Tyler Rhoad, to professional drag queens. 

Tyler Rhoad former Pride Alliance 
President spoke about his favorite part of 
the drag show, "It goes towards a great 
cause, we have the ability to donate to 
the Royal Family Kids Camp." The Royal 
Family Kids Camp is a network of camps 
and clubs set up to help children who have 
been abused in the Foster care system. 

Performer and emcee, Sparkle Maan, 
has been doing drag for ten years and got 
started through friends. "I had friends 
around me that were doing it and they 
were curious to see me in drag, so I did, 
and I thought I looked pretty so I just kept 
doing it" said Maan. 

Dirty Dorothy is another one of the 
performers who has also been doing shows 
for a while. 'Tm an actor and I used to 
do Dorothy backstage at a theatre called 
"Late Night Theatre," Dorothy said, "My 
favorite part of doing shows like this is 
the spontaneity of interacting with the 
audience members." 

Pride Alliance member and waitress 

for the event, Robin Ussher, played a small 
part in the preparation for the event, but 
she played a much bigger part when she 
volunteered as a burlesque waitress/server 
at the Drag Show. 

"I think that the drag show has gotten 
better and better every year and I'm 
excited to see how it turns out next year!" 
said Ussher. 

Not only were the students involved, 
but outside the venue The Esry Health 
Center had a booth set up to provide free 
HIV tests to audience members before 
the show. Marti Burri a RN shared in the 
excitement of the Drag Show with the 
students and fellow community members 
as well as to spread awareness of not only 
HIV, but of everything that Esry Student 
Health Center has to offer. 

"We got invited and we are here to 
get the word out to the students that we 
are available for free HIV testing at any 
time and any other minor medical needs 
that students may have" said Burri. 

The show was a hit with the theme 
of 'Know your status' to encourage 
everyone safe sex is the only kind of sex. 
Many students roared with laughter and 
applauded the queens as the show came 
to an end. Many students walked away 
with pockets full of condoms and a clear 
conscious because they would soon know 
their status. 



Left- Genev,a Sta11w:,,c struts her stuf during her 
shov-,. The perforr,ier sarig her hec;rt out. eriterta1ri1ng 
the crolVcl. Photo by Noel Collier 

Right- lhe ladies of r-t11ssy B 5 put on a full show for 
Ml /Sl.J. The drcigs perforrri v,eek.ly 1n C. but brought 
their show up North or a good cause. Photo by 
r-tlichelle Allen 

Right Botton-,- Erncee Sp.;rkle r-tlcihn prepares for the 
show. Hci1r. rn.;~eup. and costurrie prep n·,:il::es for an 
an-,a2:1rig shov,. Photo by Heather Heater 

Left Botton-,- Regina La-0 ae shov,s her stuff 011 stage. 
The drag queen v,as 011e of the crev, to n-,;;;~e the shov,. 
Photo by Michelle Alleh 
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Left- Professor Donaher ahd her class 
pose for a group photo. The entire class 
part1c1pated 111 r;he Nan-y Potter Fest1v1t1es 
on the last day of class. Photo by Heather 
Neater 

Center- Nan-y Potter books were fou11d on 
the r;cible 1n the classroorn. l\1ost students 
would read the series for leisure but these 
students re;;id thern to le;;im. Photo by 
lviichelle Allen 

Right- Senior lviallory Edson ponders Oh 
what 1t Yvould be like to be apart of the 
Nan-y Potter world. t-ian-y Potter became 
a sensation amongst colleges with even 
sr;uder1ts playing the game Qu1dd1ch. Photo 
by Michelle Al len 

Botto11i- Edson and Blake Thon-1e read 
throc1gh a fey,, pages preparing for the class 
d1scuss1on. Students analyzed the series 
to see what the books were really about. 
Photo by lviichelle Allen 
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Story by Nicole Gardner 

P ack your trunks; grab your quills and ink and 
have your wands a t the ready! A little bit of 
Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry 

was present a t Missouri Western for the spring semester. 
"The Worlds of Harry Potter" was a class taught on 
campus, and a little bit of the magic of Harry Potter 
undoubtedly surfaced. Professor Tricia Donaher 
conceived the idea for the class after having n ot only 
witnessed, but experienced the fanfare surrounding the 
Harry Potter series. 

"I've been a fan from the beginning," Donaher said. 
In order for the magic of the class to come to fruition 
Professor Donaher, and all other English professors that 
taught a 400 level class had to present their ideas to 
peers for approval. Dr. Michael Cadden, professor and 
chair of the English and Foreign Language Department, 
was sure that the class wouldn' t be opposed by anyone 
in the department. "If you like the books then you 
shouldn' t be scared to analyze them and see what there 
is to it," Cadden said. "You don' t have to agree with the 
conclusions, but it is worth talking about." 

It's no surprise that Cadden would have approved of 
the class had he been given the chance to h ave a say in 
it, in light of his background with Elemen tary Education. 

"I don't get involved in approving of the classes, but I 
don't disapprove of it," Cadden said. "It's a literary and 
pop culture phenomenon and I don't think that we can 
or should ignore it." 

Though it's only three weeks into the class, Donaher 
and the students in the class are already having 
fun picking apart the story lines and analyzing the 
characters. Not only did the students analyze the text 
they also were separated into one of the four houses, 
Gryffindor, H ufflepuff, Ravenclaw or Slytherin to make 
the class more enjoyable and interactive with the books 
as a whole. 

"It's really fun to do that with some of my favorite 
books," said Senior Caitlin Cress, an English Literature 
and Public Rela tions major. Cress was Professor 
Donaher' s research assistant, she knew about the class 
before her last semester and had saved a handful of 
credits for the chance to take the class. 

Due to budget cuts and professor rota tion, "The 
Worlds of Harry Potter" may have h ad a one-semester 
life, but the magic, like the novels will surely be 
something to remember and stick with all of those 
involved and introduced to the magic that is Harry 
Potter. 
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Story by Rechaela Gribble 
Photos by Noah Bonnett-Tapp 

You've got exams to study for, papers to write 
and other deadlines to meet. Graduate school 
is something you can worry about later, 

right? Wrong. You're probably thinking, 'Tm 
scrambling to make graduation. Who has time to 
think about grad school?" 

With a fairly new graduate school, pursuing a 
graduate degree is something that every student 
should at least take time to consider. Those 
with graduate degrees earn significantly more, 
approximately $2.5 million, throughout their 
lifetime than those without. They also qualify for 
higher positions with more lucrative salaries. 

Junior, Rosalind Blackwell, like a lot of 
students didn't even know Wes tern had a 
graduate school. 

"I thought I had to go somewhere else," said 
Blackwell. 

Over 13 graduate degrees are offered at 
MWSU, as well as a few graduate certificate 
programs. More graduate degree programs will 
be offered in the near future . Each one is highly 
specialized and tailored to fit today's employment 
needs. 

It has been recognized that students have lives 
and obligations aside from school. For this reason 
all classes have been convieniently scheduled as 
online courses or for 4:30 p.m. and later. A typical 
master's program is structured so that a full-time 
student will graduate in four semesters, having 
taken eight-credit hours per semester. 

However according to the Dean of Graduate 

School, Dr. Brian Cronk, "most take nine credit 
hours a semester." 

So when exactly should you start planning 
for grad school? Depending on your area of 
study, "Most should start preparing around their 
sophomore or junior year," Cronk said. 

While some graduate programs are fairly 
accepting, requiring a GPA of 2.75, others such 
as nursing and chemistry are quite competitive 
requiring a higher GPA and also additional 
admittance requirements. 

Tuition is relatively lower than that of 
other schools with similar programs, costing 
on average $10,000. The average tuition cost of 
nearby schools offering the similar degrees is 
$29,000. While Pell Grants are available to those 
seeking undergraduate degrees, those seeking 
graduate degrees must turn to alternative funding 
sources. Typical funding sources include student 
loans, scholarships and grant assistantships. 
Grant assistantships are similar to work study, 
but are directly relevant to your degree," Cronk 
explained. 

When asked what advice she would give to 
anyone thinking about enrolling in grad school, 
MWSU alumni and current grad student, La Yell 
Rucker answered, "I would .start planning as soon 
as possible." 

The process is quite simple. You just go online, 
fill out an application, and follow a few more 
simple steps as instructed. 



Left - Pete Hriso conducts a c lass of graduate 
swdents. lhe class was to teach students the 
basics of Adobe Flash. 

Right- Brian Cronk. dean of graduate studies. 
ans\vers questions about the n,ult1ple 
programs offered at: tv,1ssour1 I ;estem. the 
graduate prograr,, offered many different: 
areas for students 1nclud1ng the recently 
adde<:1 D1g1tal tv,ed1a degree. 

Below- /Jh1tney Calla\vay. watches as 
den,onstrat:1ons are given to the class. 
Callaway was 1n her last ser,,est.er as a 
graduat:e student. 

Left Bottor,,- V1ck.1e Pike t:1es to follow 1--insos 
1nstruct1ons. Students \vorked hard to make 
E-cards and Kiosks 1n the Appl1e<:1 lntegrate<:1 
Media class. 
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Top- N1e111e1ere. big gig was //AC\:. 
B lackl1ght Party. This was one of the 
reasons he Vvon the M / /SlJ 20 12 "D.J. 
of the Year" av,ard . Photo by Jason 
Brown 

Right Botto111- N1er,.,e1er performing 
111 his very first band. "Our Last Run." 
1-ie Jo111ed the band 111 20 10. Photo 
subt11itted by Nick Nie111ier 

Right- N1eri-,e1er 111troduces the 11ext 
so11g at ·1 IAC's an11ual formal. He 
Vvorked closely With //AC at1d several 
other organ1zat1ons on car.,pus. Phot o 
by Jaso11 Brow11 

Left Mlddle-N1er,.,e1er call be see11 
three to four t imes a week Vvork1ng at 
Lege11ds 111 the Belt Sports Cor.,plex. 
1-ie nailed t he pos1tIon v,hen he v,as 
s t ill only a fresh111an at Ml /Sl.J. Photo 
by Jason Brown 

Left- Niemeier kept the music f lowing 
at this year\:. / testern I tarm LJp. 
He was also t here representing his 
fraternity. Photo submitted by Nick 
Niemier 



Story by Lindsey Roberts 

T
h e award for MWSU's 2012 "D.J. of the Year" 
goes to, drumroll please, Junior Nick Niemeier. 
Some could say they are not very surprised 

though considering the guy is everywhere on 
campus and various places in St. Joseph. 

Just last year alone he worked at several of 
WAC's events including the Blacklight Party, WAC's 
Formal and their annual carnival. Plus he has 
also done work for some of Scanlon Hall's events, 
MWSU's eXt.reme Percussion Show and kept the 
music going a couple nights a week at the Belt 
Sports Complex. 

Niemeier came to Missouri Western in the fall 
of 2009 extremely experienced in the music field. 

"Music has always influenced me," Niemeier 
said. "Even when I was little I was always finding 
ways to make music. I began playing Percussion in 
the 5th grade and picked up quickly on snare drum 
and the drum set." 

While in high school he was in the marching 
band, concert and jazz bands; and was also section 
leader of the drumline. Niemeier played in a couple 
different rock bands and ended up becoming the 
drummer for a band called "Our Last Run." He 
started his DJ business, 'Soundninja DJ,' when he 
was only a sophomore in high school. 

"My hobby quickly became my career and 

before I knew it I was a young entrepreneur," 
Niemeier said. "And becoming successful doing 
what I loved. I brought my business to college with 
me and began spreading my talents through St. 
Joseph." 

Niemeier explained that he was very 
conscientious while deciding which college he 
wanted to go to. He weighed is options, toured 
some different campuses and in the end decided 
that MWSU was the best pick for him. It almost 
could go without saying that he is defiantly an 
amazing addition to the Griffon community. 

Once here, he jumped right into making a 
name for himself on campus, in the St. Joseph area 
and not just with his DJ'ing. Niemeier is a music 
technology major, president of Phi Sigma Kappa, 
member of the Golden Griffon Marching Band and 
a on the MWSU drum line. 

Niemeier has nothing but praises from Missouri 
Western and the education he has received here so 
far. 

"I am learning to do various jobs in the music 
industry," Niemeier said. "Such as live audio 
recording, studio engineering, music production, 
audio for film, becoming a better studio musician 
and much more. I knew coming into college this is 
what I wanted to do for the rest of my life." 



Top- ''His t1rt,e v,as up.'' Sister 
O,nst1ne explained to the 0-1m1nal 
Justice Students. lv!ose Youngs 
request for an appeal had beer 
clen1ecl. his last 'words'to sister 
O,r1st1ne ~,as a peace sign as he 
faded away. 

Bottom- Bianca A1110nrn. Pres1clert 
of Delta Phi Upsilon. introduces 
Sister O,r1stine. a sister from St. 
Francis. Sister Oinst1ne spoke to 
the cr1rn1nal Justice department 
about the flaws 1n the united 
States Justice Sy.;tern. 



1//ritteh by Sarah Hatteh 
Photos by Jehhlfer Notbusch 

ister Christine heard a call from the Lord to 
be a pen pal to someone on death row, but 
she never expected that call to change her life. 

Sister Christine is one of the Sisters of St. Francis in 
Savannah, Mo. and now she spends time traveling 
and telling her story. The patron Saint Francis 
followed the "rule of life" and believed that God's 
love was intended for every person. The story 
goes, when he saw a leper, he 
saw the face of God. 

The Sisters of St. Francis in 

go of his anger and put his life is God's hands. The 
sisters of St. Francis traveled to see Mose Young as 
often as they could, even though it was a six hour 
drive. They developed a fellowship and a love for 
one another that neither distance nor confinement 
could hinder. 

Clarisa Cudworth, a criminal justice major, 
attended the event for senior seminar class and 

said, "The system does have 
flaws and not everybody is an 
offender who is in the system." 

Savannah made it their mission 
to see God and answer the 
question, "Who is the leper 
today?" They sought out those 
who were on the fringes of 
society, the outcasts, and the 
despised. The sisters set up a 
hospice in 1995 for prisoners 
and they began to write letters 
to prisoners on death row. 
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Sara Potts, also a criminal 
justice major said, "what Sister 
Christine does is so important 
because some people on death 
row are innocent and there are 
always exceptions." 
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Guards and pers01mel 
described Mr. Young as honest 
and upfront. Until the day 
he died, Mose maintained 

Sister Catherine started 
writing to a man named 
Mose Young who was 
convicted of murder in St. 

A..£AOY.'' his innocence and said even 
though he was paying for the 
crimes, he never killed anyone. 

- MosEYOUNG 

Louis, Mo. Throughout their 
correspondence, she sent Young 
many letters and some even included stamps and 
money. Sister Catherine wanted Mose Young to 
know God's love. 

Sister Christine learned a lot during her time 
spent communicating with Mose. She realized 
greeting cards were not easy to find for someone 
who is behind bars. Many cards include something 
about "Birthday festivities" or other pleasantries 
that inmates do not experience. She made many 
cards herself, with help from the other sisters. 

The most important lesson she learned from 
Mose Young was that nobody is beyond the reach 
of the love of the Lord. He was in prison for 18 
years, and after accepting his circumstances, he let 

Adam Carmichael, criminal 
justice major, did not have a 
change of heart after hearing 

the presentation, "I support the death penalty, but 
I do not believe the courts had enough evidence to 
convict Mose." 

These students believe Sister Catherine is 
making a difference and educating people about 
the injustices. Being in school has opened their 
eyes to changes that need to be made in the justice 
system. They are starting to see that crimes are not 
all black and white and not everyone is considered 
innocent until proven guilty. 

"If my Father's will is to keep me here, it's ok, 
but if He wants me to come home, I am ready." 

-Mose Young's final statement 
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Left- Kareh Koy did hot receive the 
E.xcellehce 1h E.ducat1oh A.ward for 
sitting 1n a classroo~. Koy used 
hands-on teaching and physical 
exari-,ples. 

Right Bot to~- Students get 
involved 111 Koy '5 teaching exari-,ple. Koy 
v,anted 5tudeht5 to have a co~lete 
understa1"1d1ng of what she was 
teaching. so she Wahted to do what
ever it took. 

Left Botto~- ln the classroorn 
Koy also uses ah active education 
approach. Students Irked thrs style 
of learning because 1t was 1nteract1ve 
and fun. 
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Story by M1chelle Allen 
Photos by Molly Thotrias 

Not every university professor gets honored for 
their teaching methods, but Missouri Western's 
own Dr. Karen Koy proved that she was 

different from most professors when she received 
the Governor's Award for Excellence in Education. 

Every year the award 
given to an outstanding 
faculty member from 

colloquium on science and pseudoscience. Koy 
said that she tries to use investigative learning 
in her classrooms to help students to learn more 
effectively. 

"I try to have labs where the student can 
become the scientist," Koy said. 

Koy said in her higher leveled 

each participating higher 
education institution in the 
state and this year Koy was 
their pick for MWSU. To be 
a candidate for this award, a 
professor must have shown 
that they are effective in 
their teaching, advising, 

"I ous-r WAN-r 
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classes she encourages students to 
come up with questions they may 
want answers to and have them 
experiment and tell what they found 
to increase their learning process. Koy 
explained why she felt this method of 
teaching was necessary. 

UNDER.S'f'ANDING Of:" 

SCIENCE AND ff-IE 

MAOOR. AR.EAS Of:" 
"I just want students to walk 

away with a better understanding of 
science and the major areas of science 
that may be in politics like climate 
change," Koy said. 

their service to the university 
and nurturing student 
achievement. 

SCIENCE 'f'f--lA'f' MAY 

e:.E IN POU'f'ICS URE 

Koy expressed how 
surprised and honored she 
felt to receive the award. 

CUMA'f'E Cf--lANGE." 
Koy felt Western was best for her 

because they cared so much about 
the students. 

- DA- l~A..EN ROY 

"I had no idea that 
anyone had suggested me. 
I was very excited." 33-year-old, assistant professor 
Koy began teaching at Western after receiving her 
doctorate in earth and environmental sciences from 
the University of Illinois-Chicago after receiving 
her master's degree in geology from Indiana 
University-Indianapolis and a bachelor' s degree in 
paleontology from Bowling Green State University. 

At MWSU Koy teaches physical geology, 
meteorology, paleontology and an honors 

"In most universities they focus 
more on research and Western 

doesn't do that," Koy said. 'Tm given a chance to 
interact with the students, and that's what I like 
about Missouri Western. The main focus is the 
students." 

Although Koy seems to be very laid back she 
informs her future students that she gives the 
grades they earn and that everything you need to 
know is in the syllabus for a successful year. 
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Top- Dr. Karen Fulton listens. sn-,iltng as the bahhed books are being read. Fulton part1c1pated 1n the gathering by reading. "The Lorax" by Dr. Seuss. 
Botton-,- Syhth1a Tunnell holds up her favorite childhood books. the Junie B. -Jones Series. Tunnell read a portion of the banned Junie B. at the gathering. 



Story by Robyn Patt, 

Photos by A111anda Fox 

rofessors, students and even a news anchor 
stood in front of the small gathering, reading 
aloud from a variety of books. As the stories 

were read, emotions were evoked of childhood and 
being read to before bedtime. 

Dr. Michael Cadden opened the Banned Book 
Reading by reminding the audience of the pleasure 
of being read to. 

"Listen to these readings and return to a familiar 
practice of being read to," Cadden said. 

But many of those favorite books of your 
childhood are being banned from libraries across 
the nation, like "Junie B. Jones" and Dr. Suess's "The 
Lorax." These were a couple of the books that took 
the stage for the Bann ed Book Reading. 

The first reader was KQ-2 News Producer and 
Anchor Bridget Blevins, who read Robert Cormier's 
"The Chocolate War." This book was challenged 
because the book deals with violence, nudity and 
sexually explicit materials. The excerpt Blevins 
read was about a student in Catholic school being 
embarrassed in front of his classmates. The small bit 
that was read dealt with harassment, name-calling 
and violent imagery. 

Ms. Stephanie Hartley read a bit from "The 
Wonderful Wizard of Oz" by Frank Baum. Hartley 
was a member of the Prairie Lands Writing Project 
and her reading was about the witches who are in 
the classic novel. The book was challenged because 
of the inclusion of benevolent witches and th e idea 
that people could be developed without God. 

Dr. Robert Vartabedian read a Russian poem, 
"The Alphabet of Revolution," that he had first 
come across in his college days, when the war with 
Vietnam had started. He chose this poem to read 

Left- Gthger Rudolpli reads a fUhhY 
story to the audience. "-✓ /alter. l he 
Fartthg Dog." v,as bethg challenged 
due 1:0 its excessive use of the v,ord 
"fart." 

because it still had relevance even decades later. The 
poem was banned from libraries because of the topic 
of violence that was throughout the poem. 

"Walter, the Farting Dog," "Harry Potter and the 
Deathly Hallows" and Up ton Sinclair's "The Jungle" 
were also read, because of content dealing with 
dark subjects, socialist issues, and the word "fart." 
A woman in Wis. had complained about the word 
"fart" being included in a children's book, so the title 
was then put on the Challenged Books list with the 
American Library Association. 

The president of the student chapter of the 
International Reading Association, Synthia Tunnell, 
read an excerpt from "Junie B. Jones" after her 
second grade teacher gave her a box set of the books 
to keep, since the teacher would not be able to use 
them in her classroom any longer. Tunnell said this 
hit home with her and prompted her to read a bit of 
her favorite childhood book. 

"We are the only active organization in the 
Education Department right now, so I wanted to 
be a part of this reading to take this back to our 
meeting," Tunnell said. "Readin g is incorporated in 
every subject, making it so very important." 

Jessica McMinn, w ho was the reader of Harry 
Potter, represented the student chapter of the 
National Council of Teachers of English . She had 
known of the Banned Books Reading in previous 
years, but this was the first time she participated." 

"I hate that people are challenging these books," 
McMinn said. "But it does mean that they are 
engaging and processing what they are reading if 
they are getting offended by it. It means that their 
brains are turned on." 
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Story by -Jourdan Ryan 
Photos by Arnancia Fox 

WI hat do a sombrero salesman and a little girl in 
a red, hooded cape have in common? Well, 
at Missouri Western, those were just two 

actors from a couple of children's operas that Western 
students put on for the community on November 12-13. 
The plays, each about 45 minutes in length, took place 
in Potter Hall Thea h·e. 'Little Red Riding Hood' was 
performed first, followed by a 10-minute intermission. 
After that, a brand new cast came out to perform 
'Monkey See, Monkey Do.' 

"Seeing my students grow and learn to appreciate 
new shows is exh·emely gratifying," Western faculty 
member Susan Carter said. "Most have never heard 
an opera, but the world of the musical grew from the 
world of opera." 

Participants in the show came from Carter's Opera 
Workshop; a class Western offers to theatre students. 
Practice occurred mostly during class throughout 
October, but as opening day got closer, evening 
rehearsqls and performances at local elementary schools 
were added in order to get the cast ready. 

"Rehearsals for 'Monkey See, Monkey Do' began 
for several of the soloists last spring. This music is 
extremely difficult and demanded more time for 
learning the score," Carter said. 'Little Red Riding 
Hood' and the chorus for 'Monkey See, Monkey 
Do' was cast at the beginning of the fall semester 
with rehearsals two times a week during the weekly 
class time and evening rehearsals tl1e week of the 
performances." 

On opening day, a crowd of tiny audience members 
entered the ilieatre, their hands clasped inside of their 
parent's, taking a seat as close to the stage as they could 
get. In the theatre's foyer, there were coloring books for 
the kids to snatch and some original Western artwork 
based on the productions hanging on the walls. Inside 
the theah·e, hand-painted canvas sets adorned the stage. 

"We wanted to make the sets very cartoon-like," 
Adrienne Collins, who played Maria in "Monkey 
See, Monkey Do," said. "We were given the direction 

• as performers to also think of ourselves as cartoon 
~ characters." 

0 
The casts were small and the sets were simple, 

the vivid colors of the forest scenes and brick wall 
backdrops making perfect sense, especially since the 
shows were geared toward younger viewers. Student 
actors stole the show, singing in operatic voices and 
getting tons of tiny chuckles from the kids in the seats 
in front of them. 

Jonathan McClain, who played Pedrito the 
Sombrero Salesman in 'Monkey See, Monkey Do,' 
worked hard to take the audience into account. 

"There is always a difference in your audience. 
Knowing the differences, and playing towards what is 
more pleasing to them is your job as an actor," McClain 
said. "For example, for a group of 4-5 year olds at a 
school, we play up silly expressions and give time for 
the monkey puppets to get their laughs. But with a 
performance for the faculty, we try to emphasize the 
technique required for the music we are performing." 

Little Red Riding Hood's plot was sirn.ple. It 
followed the little girl we all know and love on her 
journey to her grandma's house, the journey that 
ultimately ahnost gets boili she and her granny eaten 
by the sneaky wolf. The moral of this play was easy to 
spot: don't talk to sh·angers. 

'Monkey See, Monkey Do' was about a h·aveling 
sombrero salesman whose sombreros get hijacked 
by some mischievous monkeys. One such monkey 
happens to belong to Antonio, the father of Perdito's 
beautiful love interest, Maria. Antonio doesn't want 
Maria to marry Perdito because he's not wealthy, but 
when Perdito tricks the monkeys into returning his 
sombreros and returns the lost monkey to Maria's 
father, he is so happy to have his pet back that he 
allows Maria to be with Perdito in the end. 

"I enjoyed playing Maria very much and the vocally 
challenging score that came along with her," Collins 
said. "This is tl1e first time that I have performed an 
opera for children. I found it very exciting to be able to 
entertain and inspire such a young audience through 
such a wonderful art form ." 

Top- Perclito takes a li-ctle nap on s t age. Thed1ildren's operas ran for two days. Nov. 12 and 13. 

Right- Jonathan tvjcCa1n played Perd1to the sombrero salesman. This character gave the ids locs of laughs. 

Left- Lit tle Red R1d1ng Hood get s a lesson frorri her rriother. The actors spenc weeks learrw,g chelt'· lines and solos. 





Left - Susie lhorr,ton a'1d Alec1.:i Cotter hand out refreshrrer1ts to the tri.,1.:i plclyers. The t',\,O United I tay v,orxers helped the CoC11-
C11Ut11ty O-J1ter ot che Arts by selling treats. 

Right - Faculty rneC11bers put their heads together to cJnsv,er cl ques t1on. Studer1ts ar;d teachers part1c1pated 1n the challenge to 
r a1sr, Ct7Qney for the arts. 

Bott0Ct7- Tee Quillen and Dallas Her.ry ask the crov,d which n,an were pantyhose tor an cJd. The hoses kept i:he players th,r,k1ng clnd 
laugh1ri9 with the1rques1:1011s and .:intlCS. 

Story & Photos by Robyn Patti 

he Center for Community Arts hosted its 
annual "Trivia Night" on campus to invite 
more students to be involved in the cause. 
The "Trivia Night" was a way to raise money 

for scholarships that the CCA. awarded each year. 
Previously held in the Downtown University 
Center, the change to have it on campus was 
a decision made by the CCA to bring in more 
student interaction. 

Martha Greer, Director of the Center for 
Community Arts, was pleased with the turnout. 
"We saw quite a few more faculty this time 
around," Greer said. " The faculty was a big part 
last year as well, but more so this year." Greer 
said that the faculty who had won the "Trivia 
Night" in previous yeaxs had donated their prize 
m oney back to the scholarship fund. The main 
fundraiser of the evening was the silent auction. 

With a variety of items to bid on, ranging 
from pottery to dance lessons, the attendees 
carefully watched the bid sheets in between 

rounds of trivia questions. With teams at each 
table, the emcees Dallas Henry and Tee Quillin 
asked ten rounds of trivia questions ranging from 
sports inquiries to questions about 18th centmy 
films. People at the tables would "ooh," "aah" 
and holler with each round of answers being 
given, each one wondering if they would make 
the final cut. 

The winning table did consist of professors 
and staff, leaving the table of students feeling less 
than knowledgeable. 

Ellie Green, junior, was one of those 
participating students. "We figured there would 
be a lot more students, so it was much harder 
than we though t," Green said. "But we still had a 
blast!" 

"Trivia Night" was a successful money-maker 
for the Arts, gave many people an opportunity 
to buy unique gifts and lent a few laughs for the 
crowd as well. 





Story by t\1egan Baggett 
Photos by .Jennifer Notbusch 

~

eing far away from family is well known for 
a lot of students. Many students are from 
all over: Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and even 

California, but in the fall there were several students 
and a teacher from over 11,000 miles away: China. 
They definitely had to make huge adjustments to 
adapt to the Missouri life and probably suffered 
from a little bit of homesickness. 

September 12, the members of the Chinese 
language class, Chinese 100, and several of the 
foreign exchange students worked together to 
celebrate the Harvest moon. The program lasted 
about an hour and included reciting Chinese poetry 
and an introduction of the poet. 

The legend is that when you are far away 
from someone very special to you and you look to 
the moon at this exact phase it creates a spiritual 
connection between you and that person. All over 
China the Harvest Moon Festival is celebrated. 
As busy as it is during the harvesting season, the 
workers leave the field and take a day of rest no 
matter how far behind they might be. They do this 
to remember those who are far from them and also 
those who have passed away. 

Although this event has been celebrated for 
over 1,400 years in China, this is the first ti.me that 
it was brought to campus. Students and faculty 
packed into a small classroom in Leah Spratt 
to listen to the Chinese poetry reading by both 

Left- Some studet1t s brought lv1oot1 
ca~es. lhis delicious dish ,s a staple 
for this festival 

Right- A Fore,gti E,;change student 
fro1710,1na. Fan B1ao. recites a poe171 
about the harvest. Harvest r170on has 
been celebrated over 1400 years. 

Botto171- Student s n1 the Oi1nese 
100 class eruoy an urnbrella 
der170nstrat1011 frorn Oney Heider 
dur1tig the day lotig Harvest lvioon 
Celebration. 

American and Chinese students. Zou Tiantian, the 
new Chinese 100 professor, helped lead the event. 
"I was amazed that all the students took part," 
Tiantian said. "I figured if half took part, that would 
be good, but there wasn' t even enough seats. A lot 
of people were interested in Chinese culture." 

This holiday is always celebrated with a moon 
cake, the main dish for this type of festival. Other 
food available to sample was apples, grapes, a big 
white rabbit candy and several types of tea. Each 
family has their own recipe for the dish that has 
been passed down from generation to generation. 
The moon cake at the festival came from the 
Chinese food market in downtown Kansas City. 

Many students came out of curiosity but 
some were able to receive extra credit in their 
Communication and Journalism classes. Krystal 
Potter, a member of the class learning Chinese, 
said she was "really impressed with the turnout of 
people curious about the festival." Her favorite part 
was w hen the Chinese students recited the poetry. 

Chinese 100 was offered at three different times 
during the fall and spring semester. The class was 
designed for students that had no experience in 
studying Chinese and were interested in expanding 
their knowledge in the culture and to learn basic 
Chinese. "The class is very individualized because of 
the small class size and moved at a fast pace," Potter 
said. 



Right - During the blackout. sites 
such as Google were off line. lhe 
Search option was blacked out 
to prevent people fron-i using the 
site to prove SOPA was against 
the good of the world wide web. 

Below- 111steaq of using sites like 
111k1ped1a. students had to find 
1nforn-iat1on 1n textbooks. Clay 
tv1asters. a senior. was one of 
those students ut1l1z1ng the old
fashioned way of studying. 



Photos by Amanda Ness 
Story by Rechaela Gribble //I was like what the ... " said junior Brian Ramsey 

when asked of his reaction when trying to gain 
access to Google during the anti-Sopa blackout. 

A blacked out Google logo an d an array of completely 
blacked out web sites is what students saw on January 
18th when attemp ting to log onto various sites. Sites 
such as Google, Wikipedia, Craigslist, Reddit an d Mozilla 
all took pai-t in the protest. While some sites such as 
Google redirected its visitors to information on the Sopa 
Act before permitting them access to the site, others such 
as Wikipedia completely shut down. All efforts to protest 
a bill that would endorse web censorship, major websites 
say. 

Although done for a good cause it was a little frus
tra ting to students who relied on sites like Wikipedia for 
informa tion to get assignments done. Thankfully classes 
had only been in session for a day so most studen ts' 
workloads weren't very heavy yet. Some students were 
affected by the blackout, others ... n ot so much. 
"I rarely use Wikipedia anyhow," senior Clay Masters 
said. 

So what exactly is Sopa? Sopa stands for Stop Online 
Piracy Act, an d is a bill that its creators say was intended 
to take down overseas websites tl, at permit illegal 
downloading. Since the companies that run these sites 
are physically located outside of the U.S, it is extremely 
difficult to take action against them. So the Sopa Act's 
intentions was to require U.S advertising agencies, search 
engines, and o ther internet providers to withhold ser
vices to th ese companies. This would cause these foreign 

websites to not show up in Google, Yahoo, or Bing (just 
to name a few) search results. Also U.S companies like 
Paypal would be restricted from transmitting funds to 
them. Sounds like a good idea, however the problem 
Sopa's opposers say, is the broad manner in which the 
bill was written. 

The way the bill was written, more than half of all 
major websites and search engines (Google, You tube), 
would fall under the list of sites to be shu t down. This 
may not seem like such a big deal to some, but had tl,e 
bill went in to effect, millions of everyday citizens would 
have been affected, not just the major sites listed above. 
Say for instance you decided in good fun to upload a 
video on youtube of your best friend dancing to LMAO's 
'Tm Sexy and I Know It," you could be found guilty of 
pirating since the song is copyrighted. 

If you're friend happened to be wearing a name
brand outfit whose logo could be seen, that'd be grounds 
for prosecution as well. Not so funny anymore. One stu
dent took the blackou t one step further. Self proclaimed 
internet addict, senior Robin Gann gave up Facebook, 
Twitter, and even completely turned off her mobile net
works on h er smart-phone for 24 hours. 

"It was a big challenge to me," says Gann, " almost 
like a smoker giving up cigarettes for a day. But it was so 
important to me because I was really again st Sopa." 
Fortunately th e anti-Soap blackou t gained enough 

support that its efforts proved successful. The bill was 
abandoned by its major supporters and will not be going 
into effect anytime soon. 

-'.t·.~In1a0 ine a World 
,·.- ·, ·· r C 

·vVithout Free Knovvledge 

For O\"er a decade, we have spent millions of hours building the 

largest encyclopedia in human history. Right now, the C .S 

Congress is considering legislation that could fatally damage the 

free and open Internet. For :::?-t hours, to raise awareness, we are 

blacking out Wikipedia Learn more. 

Contact your reJ>resentath·es. 

Your ZIP code: 





Story by Nico le Teeter 
Photos by tviolly Thorrias 

K issouri Western presented their 18th 
annual Convocation of Critical Issues 
on Tuesday Sept. 20, 2011. Thomas L. 

Friedman, a foreign affairs columnist for the New 
York Times, was the speaker for Convocation in 
the old gym of Looney Complex. The speech was 
about his recent book, "That Used to Be Us: How 
America Fell Behind in the World it Invented and 
How We Can Come Back." 

Friedman said he was a frustrated optimist 
but knews that America slipped and the country 
can pick itself back up again. 

"For starters, if you see something, say 
something. The world is fla t. Facebook didn' t use 
to exist, Twitter was a sound the birds made in 
the sky, 4G was a parking spot, Linkedln was a 
prison," said Friedman." An application is what 
you sent to college, and Skype was a typo. We've 
gon e from a connected world to hyper-connected 
world." 

"Average is starting to be exiled. Being an 
average person is over. We have to fight to 
become unique. Nothing will be handed over. 
Everyone will have to think like an immigrant 
such as, where do I start, what do I do, and 
what's going to happen? In this hyper-connected 
world everyone will all have to fight like a new 
immigrants," Friedman said. 

Friedman continued his speech by explaining 

Top- Fr1edma11 autographs copies of his book. He spoke about his 
opt1r.,Is1:1c views of Ari--,er1ca during his speech 

Right Botto171-Faculty 111e111bers listeti 1:0 Fr,edma11·s speech. 
Faculty wear their garb as a represeri t at1on of their degrees. 

Cetiter- lhomas L Fr1edrr,a11 addresses rr,a11y issues 111 h,s 
speech while 111forrn1ng ! /es terr students & faculty of his views 
011 our couni:ry. Friedman v,as a fore1g11 affairs colur.,111st for the 
New York T1111es 

Left Bottor.,- The audience gives Friedman a standing ovation. 
The gy111 v,as filled With students. faculty. staff and corrrriu11I1:y 

111ernbers. 

that we as people of this country need to find 
that something extra. He informed the crowd that 
average really was over and we all needed to step 
up. 

Even if it was an extra spoonful of fruit at 
breakfast, by putting a little bit more into life, 
everyone could get just a little bit more out of it. 
He was adamant about showing the crowd that 
it doesn't take a lot of extra effort to be unique, 
but that people have to make the effort before 
anything would come of it. 

"The Convocation was a good, educational 
point of view because it is true that we have 
become hyper-connected, because cell phones are 
changing the world. At the next Convocation I 
would like to hear President Obama talk and see 
what he has to say about the U.S." said Freshman 
Emily Moore. "Friedman's ending was, the world 
has many problems that we can' t fix by a snap 
of fingers, because so much has changed politics, 
values, and generations. Everyone has to step in ." 

Convocation tradition began in 1993 and 
has been held every year, was held in honor of 
R. Dan Boulware, former regent president. The 
Convocation of Critical Issues was an educational 
way to bring together the University and 
community, as well as an overall commitment to 
offer enriching experiences to students. 
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Story by Garrett Vvh1te 

/A s the Griffon's football team took the field 
some have no idea that the game day did not 
start at kick-off. It actually started at sunrise 

on game day. Unlike other sports, the college 
football fan had more to cherish about their favorite 
team. The game day experience is not only full of 
anticipation, but also the pageantry surrounding it 
such as the pep rallies, tailgating and music. When 
Band Director Jeffery Hinton and his marching 
band hit the field, it was game time. The band 
added a lot to the fw1 of attending games. They 
entertained through out the game and provide the 
music for the dance team, cheerleaders and the flag 
team to perform with. 

Although the band is a big part to the half 
time excitement they also perform for many 
competitions and other sporting events. Golden 
Griffon guard started try-outs at the end of the 
pervious year and train their ladies all summer 
long so they can be in complete sync with the other 
team members. 

"I have been on the flag team for four years 
now and this is my third year as captain," said Tess 
Williams, junior and captain of the color guard. "I 
am hoping to expand our team, we have a good 
small team but a big team would be better." 

On Saturday April 21 Williams stood outside 
potter teaching a new group of girls the routine for 
try-outs. 

"I am always excited to teach the routines, we 
are looking for quantity and quality in our girls and 

' we are excited to do our performance at half time 
games," Williams said. 

Just like the color guard, Hinton would really 
like to increase the band size and have a much 
lager studio to teach the potential 175 future band 
students. 

"Students involved in the arts department 
in general, are more creative and have an 
above average understanding of the different 
classes in college because all classes get to come 
together which has a direct effect in the academic 
standards," said Hinton. 

Many students felt the same way about being 
a part of the music program, it helped them thrive 
and do better in other courses. Not only did it help 
students succeed academically but also it offered 
them a group they could be a part of. 

"It has helped me find a student organization 
that is both welcoming and engaging in setting up 
a place for me, as a student, to fit in to the college 
community," said Garrett Leavell, sophomore 
music major. "It really helped me grow as an 
individual. My favorite part, overall, is just the day
to-day happening that become lifelong memories 
and I loved it." 

Hinton was very proud of the quality and 
involvement on campus in terms of band and flags. 
Each year the band department at MWSU hosts the 
yearly marching band festival that brings in over 26 
schools 3000 high school students. 

"After the 67 performances throughout the 
year by the various bands and a hundred bottles of 
slide oil later," Hinton said. "When you add up a.II 
of the hours they spend, these kids defiantly earn 
every bit of their scholarship money." 

Left Botton,- Flags have spm1g tryouts every year_ G•rls stat-id iti order. waving their· flags 1n the a,r. trying their hardest to n,ake the 
tearn 1n the fall. Photo by Heather Heater 

Left - The ba11d stc1rids 117 a straight line v.,a1t1ng to be conducted. l\1arch1ng band v..,ould perforrn at pep rallies. the horr,ecorr,111g parade. a11ci 
all the Football g.:in,es. Photo by Clifforci Peterse11 

Top- The Griffon Band perfom-,s .:i regular routine .:it halft1rr,e. lhe banci put a lot of hard v.,orl( into forrn1ng str.:i,ght lines a11d a perfect 
sound. Photo by Clifford Peterse11 

R.ight- The laci1es of the color guard perforn, at the hori=orr,111g dance contest. lhe l.:igs perforrn routines at all events 1v1th the marching 
ba11d. Photo by Heather Heater 

R.ight Bottorr,- lhe rr,.;Jrch,ng band shows off their t.:ilent at the North / /est vs. tv]ov.,est half t1rrie. The band plays at l'rlcillY con-pet1t1ons 
throughout the school year. Photo by Clifford Peterse11 
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Story by Katie Field 
Photos by tv,olly Thotnas 

' 

he newly renovated planetarium at Missouri 
Western State University opened for business 
this past summer. The Bushman Planetarium 

underwent several changes as part of the Agenstein 
Hall reconstruction that took place during the 2010-
2011 school year. The planetarium, originally built in 
1969, received a new mechanical projector, which is a 
set of gears and light bulbs that project the images on 
the dome with a digital system similar to a projection 
television. 

"The mechanical projector is very high resolution 
and projects on a spherical surface, so we now have the 
ability to project any kind of video image on a three 
dimensional dome overhead," Christopher Godfrey, 
planetarium director and professor, said. "The facility is 
as state of the art as there is, it is the best we can get." 

The planetarium was built to serve several purposes 
including a teaching tool for the astronomy students 
and entertainment for students of all ages as well as the 
public. In past semesters it has been used for astronomy 
labs and is going to be used in the upcoming semesters. 
Local elementary and middle schools have taken field 
trips to watch shows, "Children go nuts for the stuff 
in the planetarium, and I always get a kick out of it," 
Godfrey said. 

Missouri Western students have also found the 
planetarium to be a place of interest, "I was really 

impressed with the planetarium," Brooke West, 
sophomore, said. "I liked how it taught me to find the 
summer night constellations at the beginning of the 
show, now I am able to do it." 

Another student had similar thoughts, "I liked 
learning how to locate the North Star because I've 
never been able to spot it. But in the planetarium, it 
shows you exactly what it looks like and how to find it," 
Taylor Braby, sophomore, said. "I also would definitely 
recommend the planetarium to others and wouldn't 
mind seeing another show." 

The planetarium offered a variety of shows in 
the catalog for the Summer Series and continued 
the programs into the fall. About ten shows were 
offered during the series and ranged from "Secret of 
the Cardboard Rocket," an adventurous film directed 
towards the interest of pre-elementary and elementary 
children, to "Black Holes," a program describing one of 
the greatest mysteries of the universe. The shows offered 
previews for upcoming programs as well as a virtual 
"roller-coaster" at the end. 

The first three months after re-construction the 
planetarium had showed its programs to more than 1,000 
people. "A lot of people come by, some of them their 
first time to the planetarium, some of them their first 
time to Missouri Western, that's a real advantage for the 
institution," Godfrey said. 



Left- The control center of the 
planetarium ut1l12es a series of 
con·-puters and d1g1tal systetr,5 to 
keep the shov.,s rolling. The planetarium 
used a mechanical pro,JeCtor and 
state of the art prograrnrn1ng to 
make the universe readily available 
to students. children and everyone 1n 
between. Photo by tv,olly Thomas 

Right- Dr. Oir1stopher Godfrey 
teaches physics as well as directing 
the planetarium events. Dr. Godfrey 
U5ed the renovated planetarium as a 
t:each1ng tool for his students as well 
as enterta1n1ng the community. Photo 
by Jennifer Notbusch 

Bot tom-In this scene of. "Secret of 
the Cardboard Rocket." an astronaut 
worxs with the lunar rover. "Secret of 
the Cardboard Rocket.'' 15 the most 
popular planetarium show among 
children. Photo by tv,olly Thomas 
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Story by Robyn Patti 
Photos by Lauren Dillon 

T he costumes, th e voices, the olden days 
songs and the harpsich ord, everythin g 
about the Music Department's Lights 

and Tights Concert took you back to a time of 
court jesters, merriment, and joyful singing. Dr. 
Roger Hale masterfully d irected the choir in 
reenacting beautiful renaissance pieces, in full 
choral n umbers, duets and solos. The music of the 
evening brought an air of royalty to the Fulkerson 
Center. 

Dallas Henry and Tee Quillin brough t 
entertainment and laughs to the merriment of the 
Renaissance. Th e two hosts worked side by side 
with the Renaissance singers to bring the u tmost 
enjoyment to the audience. Henry and Q uillin 
p erformed in between the singers by acting out 
commercials, Shakespearian plays, and Christmas 
Carol advertisements, bringing out the laughs 
in the crowd of faculty, staff and community 
members who came out to support the Arts of 
Western. 

Diane Holtz is an active member of Western's 
art community. Holtz helped arrange, "Lights 
and Tigh ts," and photographed the event for 
the public relations office. Holtz believes the 
fundraiser is a vital part of each sch ool year . 

"This fes tive show is a great way to uni te 
faculty and the community with these talented 
students," Holtz said. "The performing arts gets so 
much benefit from this show, it is really worth it 
for everyone." 

The dedication and passion of these singers 

0 

<'.%0? 
was apparent in some of the numbers they sang. 
With songs in French, Latin, and Italian and even 
in animal-speak, these students had to learn and 
study to perform these numbers with ease, and 
these difficult tunes were executed convincingly. 
The students sang the foreign languages and odd 
sounds naturally, just as they would during the 
Renaissance. 

The costumes of the performers really sold the 
story of the Renaissance to the audience. With full 
dresses done up with petticoats and corsets on the 
ladies, and pantaloons and tights on the gents, the 
Renaissance air was complete for the crowd to feel 
as if they were in a king's court. 

Jacob Mills, freshman, was a member of the 
Renaissance choir who performed the Lights and 
Tights show. 

"It was interesting to be a part of this group, 
nothing like what I sang in high school," said 
Mills. "The Renaissance singing is much more 
intense and definitely more advanced but it was 
really fun learning how to sing this way." 

The night began with a social hour with 
drinks being served and a ttendees talking with 
others while parading around in Renaissance garb. 
The background music of a harpsichord played 
by staff pianist Ara Ju, helped set the scene for the 
old-time festivities to begin. 

The dresses made of velvet and silk, the tigh ts 
and pantaloons and feathers held high on the hats 
proved the Renaissance was only a song away. 
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Story by Alexa Adams 
Photos submitted by Molly Thomas 

Y hen walking through the halls of Potter 
students could hear many different types 
of music from behind the doors of the 

practice room, one of which was jazz. Missouri 
Western's vast music program included two 
very passionate and soulful groups: Vocal Jazz 
and the Jazz Ensemble. These two classes added 
an entirely different spectrum of music to the 
Missouri Western music department, and allowed 
students to experience a less conventional style of 
music. 

The Vocal Jazz program 

the second floor of Potter Hall and sit or stand in 
a group circle while practicing. 

"Kathleen knows how to keep us working 
while keeping a relaxed environment," said 
Barnett. 

Along with Vocal Jazz Missouri Western also 
provided an instrumental jazz class to students. 
Bob Long, a seasoned teacher in music, directed 
the Jazz Ensemble group. This class was the top 
instrumental jazz group at Missouri Western. 

Students in the class had to 
know their insh·ument well 

was directed by Kathleen 
Holeman, and was a group "~f.llS CLASS 

enough to keep up with the 
complexity of the music. The 
students were requii-ed to be 
able to focus and listen to both 
the director and the other 
members of the group. 

of around twelve male 
and female vocalists who 
specialized in jazz. Sophomore 
Tim Barnett was unsure 

ISOlf="f="~ 
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about joining the class but 
after hearing more about it he 
decided to give it a try. 

Rebekah Cooper was a 
member of the Jazz Ensemble 
group. 

"Being able to be taught 
under Kathleen is such an 
amazing opportunity," said 
Barnett. 

- RE<c,Ef-(Af-1 COOPER. 

"I love jazz, and I play 
trombone so I thought it would 
be a fun way to use my skills," 
said Cooper. 

The vocal group was a mix 
of music majors, non-music 
majors, seasoned singers and 
people who had never been a part of a vocal 
group ever before. Freshmen Sara Mathews, who 
was also a part of the Vocal Jazz group, decided 
to sign up for the class and ended up falling in 
love with it. 

"Instead of just focusing on melodies and 
rhythms we focus on the meaning behind the 
music," said Mathews. 

The group performed along side the Jazz 
Ensemble at one school concert a semester and at 
a jazz festival hosted by Missouri Western. 

"My favorite part of the class is the 
atmosphere," said Mathews. "It's a lot more 
casual, and we are able to come together as a 
group while working on technical aspects of 
songs." 

The students gather in a keyboard room on 

The group included 
instruments like trombones, 
trumpets, saxophones, piano 

and percussion. Mario Asti, a non-traditional 
student at Missouri Western, joined the group 
because it was part of his real world experience 
for his performance emphasis major. 

"It's awesome, it' s an experience you don' t 
normally get." said Asti. The class met three times 
a week for an hour at a time. 

"This class is different because it's more about 
feeling the music rather than reading it," said 
Cooper. 

The group also performed a school concert 
once a semester along with Vocal Jazz, and they 
performed at the jazz festival, and also went on a 
tour of some high schools in Iowa. 

Although the halls of Potter vibrated with 
many different types of music, it was hard to 
muffle the sound of all that jazz! 



Left- The vocal Jazz ensemble perfom,s with 
the Jazz lab and Jan ensetnble. There were 
two Jazz concerts this year. 

Right Top- Tracey I /n1trn1II grooves on the 
stage 11,hile s1ng1ng. The vocalist made the 
audience v,ant to dance along. 

Above- Mario Ast, a non-traci1t1onal student 
stands up for his solo. lhe Jazz band created 
many opportun1t1es for G-1ffons to sho11,case 
their t alents. 

Left bottom- The brass and wood11r1nd 

sections of the Jazz band perforrns a nice little 
tune for the cr owd. Jazz band students spent 
n,os t of the year preparing for concerts and 

performances. 
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Story by Katie fielci 
Photos by Clifford Petersen 

any students may be unaware what 
the Instructional Media Center is or 
that such a department at Missouri 

Western. However, if you have ever used WebCT, 
visited Missouri Western's website, visited an 
academic computer lab, or been in a lecture that 
used a projector, you have experienced the services 
of the IMC. This department provides Missouri 
Western students and faculty with technological 
services to enhance the learning process and 
outcomes. 

Dean and Executive Director of Western 
Institute Gordon Mapley is also Director of the IMC. 

"We help faculty do things that will enhance 
their educational activities, and we do things for 
students that will also help them in terms of their 
learning in the sense of things that are technology 
based or computer technology based," Mapley said. 

The services the IMC provided were wide in 
the technology spectrum, anything from helping 
professors with lessons, to students who needed to 
borrow a camera for filming, to the accommodation 
of students with disabilities. 

IMC provided accommodation for students 
with various kinds of disabilities, called Adaptive 
Technology. 

"We do anything we can to make classroom 
materials more accessible," Michelle Gram, adaptive 
technology specialist, said. 

Students with disabilities such as visual or 
auditory problems could turn to the IMC to help 
them through technology by offering them with the 
necessary accommodations: tape recorders or a pen 
that records the lecture while the student writes, 
and if the student missed a few words they could 
point the pen to that location and it would play it 
back for them. 

The IMC also offered students to have the 
opportunity to have textbooks scanned, brail 
versions of text books, enlarged print, and the 

most common, audio textbooks. Help with tests for 
students who were not capable of reading the tests 
or writing their answers was provided by having a 
scribe who would write down the answers dictated 
by the student. Gram had about 35 students using 
audio books with others using closed captioning and 
specialized seating. 

"Pretty much anything you can think of 
that would be in your way, ends up getting 
brainstormed over here," Gram said. 

A lot of students borrowed materials for 
classroom activities such as cameras for video or 
audio tape presentations. 

"We loan out a lot of equipment to students 
and this is going to increase quite dramatically," 
Mapley said. 

The cinema theatre department planned 
to receive $200,000 worth of current generation 
equipment for students to use. 

"So students can actually go out and do what 
they need to do to have the applied learning we are 
trying to provide for students here at Western to 
make them marketable, so when they graduate they 
can go out and market themselves,"Mapley said. 
"We also do video for community groups and for 
the institution as a whole." 

Convocation was filmed by members of the 
IMC, they helped United Way produce a video, and 
if someone wanted a commencement video, they 
filmed it. 

"Television shows that we broadcast on 
university channels and we also broadcast on cable 
channels in the community, so a lot of video," 
Mapley said. 

Outside of video, the IMC also provided a lot 
of computer technology-based services. WebCT was 
one of their major contributions, which allowed for 
students to take online courses and they operated in 
many academic computer labs on campus for either 
walk ins or coursework. 
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Left- n,c Cn::he,s~rci g3t'l'Se:o. CJL 

Krt ... 21 Park Lo play f:..A-· the Coh-"tY.ur11ty. 

Stucie•,L, c.r0oyeci l;;e,ng 2,part o' t,hc: 
g~oup bcca1,.se, 1t felt 11,c .ca f d'r,iiy 

Photo by tv,ol ly Thon,as 

Right - The cl;,m1et .:.nc flute se:cucr, 
of r.he Orchestra pct·fo'1·r,;:, solo tor 

patroris at thr-..-: pcl .. k.. l .. ne Orch-:::str,3 

pf"rfonned n--1ar1y cvnr.,erts throu~hou t 
t:ie sen1c,ter. Photo by Molly 

Thon,as 

Cent er- Dressed 1n black Lhe 
Orches tr.a talzc:5 a bov., ;:.o er1d th>r 

concert. lhey peri orrr,eci at Kru0 P;,r~ 

as part of the concert5 1n the p;~"''K 
series. Photo by Molly Thor,-,as 

Left Botton,- -leffr-ry f-jlr.ton. the 

conductor of the Ocr',estra. d 1r-~c:.s 

each scct10'1 '"or 1:.ne1"" p.2.rt. H •r1tor1 has 
b(::Cr1 ap.:-irt of r.he iv]//SU bc:;---ids for ~7 
ye;,rs. Photo sur,-,bitted by the !\rt 

Departn,ent 



Story by Alexa Adah75 

T
he orchesh·a is one of the many musical 
ensembles at Missouri Western, but it is no 
ordinary band. In fact it is not really a band at 

all. Missouri Western's orchestra is a group of h ard 
working sh·ing, brass, woodwind and percussionists 
who come together to help revive music from the 
Classical Era. 

Missouri Western's orchestra does not rehearse 
and p erform typical band music, but instead they 
play music we do not hear very often, music 
from the Classical Era. This era was made up of 
famous composers, such as Bach, Mozart, Haydn 
and Beethoven. Sophomore Dru Jordan, who is 
one of the orchestra's trumpet players said, "It 
is challenging because it teaches you to play a 
completely different style than wh at you are used 
to." Th e classical music that Missouri Western's 
orchestra plays is not only challenging the students 
but it teaches them a new playing style that th ey 
are not entirely used to and broadens their musical 
horizons. 

The orchestra is comprised of only two of 

each instrument and there is two parts for each 
insh·ument, therefore each player in the orchesh·a 
has their very own part. Freshman Sydney Given 
said "It can be very intense because you play your 
own part and if you mess up it's your fault and 
your fa ult only." Players have to spend a lot of time 
outside of rehearsals learning their part. Not only is 
it tough for the p layers to play their very own part 
but at times they even have to revise their part into 
a different key. Sophomore Rachel Young said "It is 
challenging becau se you have to transpose a lot of 
the music and you are the only one doing it." 

The group is conducted by Jeffrey Hinton w ho 
also conducted the marching band. He was very 
committed to the orchestra and Missouri Western's 
young instrumentalist. 

Missouri Western State University's orchestra is 
not just an ordinary band, it is a very hard working 
group of student instrumentalists not only coming 
together to play some challenging classical music, 
but also to become better musicians. 
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or Less! 
Story by Nicole Gardner 

M 
ost students have been in a class when their 
neighbor pulled out their phone or laptop 
and logged onto Twitter and started to sum 

up their day in 140 characters or less. However you 
may be surprised to learn that Twitter became part 
of the Public Relations curriculum. 

Dr. Christopher Bond, professor, was one 
teacher on the social media bandwagon. In Bond's 
Nonverbal Communication class students were 
required to set up a Twitter account to be able 
to interact with Bond as well as the rest of the 
class. This was also to help aid in the learning 
process teaching the class more about nonverbal 
communication. 

"It makes the class more interactive and allows 
students to voice their questions or comments 
on Twitter, and helps students that may be quiet 
or shy, and allows them to ask questions," Bond 
said. Although Bond sees many positive attributes 
in Twitter, he's not too fond of using Facebook 
to interact with his students. "I would never use 
Facebook," Bond said. 

He was inspired to start using the social media 
giant by his students. "It h as primary relevance 
and it's what the students are doing and Twitter 
is a little bit different," Bond said. "Twitter is more 
informational and not relational." 

Twitter and other social media websites such 
as Facebook were not just limited to the classroom; 
Western's very own mascot Max the Griffon 
even started posting updates on Griffon sports 
with his Tweets. Max quickly became the main 
athletic Twitter page for Missouri Western. The 
man behind Max's tweets, Ryan Menley, kept the 
students updated with sports news and athletic 
events news. 

"I think that interaction is the key, and that's 
why I think that is why Max has been so popular, 
because it's not just a stale account that just posts 
links, Max actually responds," Menley said. In 
a matter of months Max has gained over 1,200 
followers and counting, making it one of the most 
popular of the Missouri Western Twitter accounts. 

"When someone is Tweeting about something 
positive, or somebody asks Max a ridiculous 
question, than yes, we do interact back," says 
Menley. 

With the widespread use of social media 
among students and an increased number of 
faculty and staff who used the new technology, 
it was no surprise that even the university had 
started to incorporate the websites into their 
promotional strategy. Websites like Facebook and 
Twitter have aided in the interactions between 
students, faculty, and staff and are improving the 
educational experience overall. 

Assistant Director of Public Relations and 
Marketing Kent Heier was in control of Western's 
Twitter and Facebook accounts. On a normal 
day Heier's schedule is packed with meetings 
with different organizations and various faculty 
members to discuss the latest going's on at the 
school so that he can update these media outlets. 

"I think one of the things that social media can 
do is help create a greater connection not only with 
the students, but with alumni," Heier said. 

Communication devices such as smart phones, 
laptops, !pads, !pods, and other new technological 
advancements have helped Missouri Western 
communicate more with its students. Most Western 
students can be found communicating with each 
other on Twitter on a daily basis. 

Top -Ryan f'v1enley updates l\11Ssour1 //estems Athletic Twitter accoun-c. 
l\1enley also interacts with students that tweet to l\1a>. the G-1ffo11s ac
count. Photo by f'v11chelle Allen 
Right- Professor Oir1s Bond updates his Twitter account for his Nonverbal 
Cort1'11utiicat1on class. Bo11ds class interacted v,a the social networls; through 
their own Tw11:ter accounts. Photo by f'v11chelle Allen 
Far Left- The f'v11ssouri 11estem n,ain Twitter page. The page ,s LJ55ed to keep 
students. alurm, and possible future students 1nfom-ied and up to date with 
the University. Photo by Oiarlene Div,no 
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Stot'"y by Nicole Gat"cihet" 

E very fall the grand tradition of football is 
partnered with the familiar rat-a-tat-tat of 
the drumline. The snare, tenor and bass are 

just a few of the main drums in play during the 
half-time show at Missouri Western's football 
games. Sophomore, Sara Verduzco, a general 
studies major with an emphasis in percussion has 
been drumming since she was a child. "I took up 
drumming at age 10 because I had nothing else 
better to do and ever since my first lesson I have 
been in love," Verduzco said. 

Daniel Cole, a junior, and Music Technology 
major, and fellow drumline player also started 
drumming at a young age and since he first 
picked up a drumstick has been hooked. " Being 
in drumline has helped me build discipline, 
my musicality and technique and you build 
friendships with other drummers it's great," said 
Cole. 

Tarquin Kellough, a percussion player, 
freshman and Music Education major, has 
also been playing drums as well as a variety of 
different instruments for years. "I started playing 
drums in my church when I was about 10 or 11 
years old," said Kellough. 

Like most of the students in drumline, the 
anticipation for performances on and off the turf 
are a favorite, "Performing is my favorite part and 
there's this feeling you get while performing and 
it's a pretty amazing feeling" said Kellough. 

"The best thing about drumline is not only 
about getting to meet new and talented musicians, 
but, also getting the opportunity to play next to 

them professionally," said Nick Niemier. 
Niemier, a junior, music technology major, 

participated in the Extreme Percussion show, for 
his second year in a row. 

"I've been playing drums since the Fifth Grade 
and I played all through middle school and high 
school," said Niemier. "Since then I've played 
in various rock bands and now I play in the 
drumline. I've always had such a strong passion 
for music, especially the drums." 

This semester the drumline put on an extreme 
percussion show that featured songs by dub step 
artist Skrillex, which were performed by Sara 
Verduzco, Daniel Cole and Nick Niemier. For 
the performance each student played a drum set 
at the same time. "Not only did I get to use my 
percussion talents, but I also got to show off my 
mad DJ skills," said Niernier. 

Other students in drumline like Daniel Cole, 
got the chance to perform in bigger venues, 
such as the South by South West media festival 
in Austin, Texas over Spring Break and the 
experience was a once in a lifetime for him. "It was 
a blast, I am so fortunate to have got the chance to 
perform," said Cole. 

The Missouri Wes tern drumline was made 
up of students whose passion for percussion led 
them down the path of sound. Their time and 
dedication to the drumline paid off at every event 
they attended. Each student was a part of the 
band who all worked together in rhythm as one 
beat making machine. 



Left- StUdel1tS perforn, their t"t]USIC at the 
percuss1011 show. They practiced all seniester 
for their three-111ght: perforniance. Photo by 
Jason Brown 

Top Right- The steel cll"l.lt"ti made ah appearance 
at the Extrenie Percuss1011 show. The ah11ual 
event was a11 opportuh1ty for the bahd to raise 
fu11ds for the year. Photo by Ania11da Fox 

Right- Studerits starid outside Potter 011 a 
hot spr111g af temoo11 pract1c111g their drunis. 
Although the seniester was coni1hg to ah 
erid stude11ts still had a JOY forplay111g their 
lh5trut"t]el1ts. Photo by Sarah Hatte11 

Left Bottoni- The drunili11e 1s a powerful 
prese11ce 011 the field a11d M //SU. lhe 
percuss10111sts 1-vere featured for nia11y half 
time perfornia11ces during football seaso11. 
Photo by Heather Heater 
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Story by Giarlene D1v1no 
Photos by An1ber Hess 

T 
he Cage ... ? Many students outside of the 
Theater and Cinema Deparhnent may 
incorrectly identify the function of the Cinema 

Equipment Cage. Could the Cage house animals in 
the conservation department? Is it the holding cell 
for repeat parking offenders? Maybe a medieval 
torture device h oused in the Center for Academic 
Support for particularly resistant students .. . ? 

All those guesses would be wrong. The 
Theatre and Cinema department iden tifies the 
Cage as the storage area for production equipment. 
Th e Cage houses an array of cameras, lenses, audio 
equipment, lighting and grip equipment, as well as 
a variety of rigs and steadicams. 

The equipment was moved from Potter this 
past winter in order to accommoda te a number of 
new purchases made by the Theah·e and Cinema 
depar tment that upgraded the equipment to HD 
quali ty. These new technological additions would 
enable film and cinema students to produce 
professional quality reels and portfolios. 
According to Professor Dallas Henry, these 
upgrades put Missouri Western on par with film 
schools in the country. 

Theatre and Cinema major Carlos Gomez has 
not only checked equipment out on a regular bases 
from the cage, but h e has also worked in it as well. 

"It was necessary after the acquisition of over 
$200,000 worth of equipment," Gomez said, " to 
move from a room that was eight by six to one that 
is tluee times th e size. 

Gomez, who was a junior, had no thing but 
positive things to say about the big move. 

"There are only pros to the move," Gomez said, 
"as near the cage entrance is a loading dock for 
vehicles to load equipment quickly and easily. Not 
to mention there are also Saturday hours, which 
there wasn't in the old cape." 

Another part of the upgrade, the Cage was 
relocated to Hearnes, below the library. One aspect 
of the big move was updating the checkout system 
which students use in order to borrow equipment. 
In the past students had simply written down 
which equipment they intended to checkou t, but 
with the new system everything would now be 
reserved online on a "first come, first serve" basis. 

In addition to streamlining the process, this 
also helped to reinforce policies set in place to 
ensme only studen ts with sufficient training and 
experience gained access to the department's costly 
and highly technical equipment. In order to be 
approved for access, students must be enrolled 
in the program and a class that will serve as the 
training necessary to check out equipment. This 
policy was so strict that the access rules even 
detailed that failure to attend classes would result 
in an inability to check out equipment because of 
lack of training. 

These improvements were proposed in 
the Spring of 2011 by the Theatre and Cinema 
Department and were funded by an increase in the 
student fees paid by Cinema students. 

Top- Myles Clayi:on. a r,,ernber of the '-"''le sc.,ff. cr,ecks ch~ con-put er 
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retun, equ.prr,et'lt ci"'id v.1erl! h"'!.ld ro<>:spot1s1b',-.. +or all ~u,pn-,ent rentt:!d. 

Right- This v,<1s .a t~p1c;,I Girr(!ra bag loc<-cd 11,e on che ,ns1de. corrplete 

v,,th .al r,ecess.ary accesscr·~s. rC.3dy to be d-1'.X~ed 0ut. Those bags 

v,ere purc11.ased rew this ye.;• fc,r filr,o stude11c co use for harid'';,-on 
exoer:ence. 

Right Center- 5UJaeni:s fill out;; shor t <>PPIIC<:lt,on. requesting c1nen-,ea 
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Left Center- Filrn swdenc Jared Sp.;ngler signs che check~ouc forrn co 

rece1;e equ,pr,,ent for .a c,.355 proJect. Ke,,r, Kelly. the cage staffer. v,.35 
respons,ble for fulf1lllno che reser ,at1or,. 

Left- Extra scar.age ,s do,,r, the hall frorn the Cr,err,a Equ,prnent C:lqe. 
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The Celebration 
of ~JM@ITW@~®IB 

Story by Ch.arlene Divino 

Missouri Western's campus is well known as 
the home of the Kansas City Chief's training 
campus, but the school boasts other unique 

features as well. The University is also home to the 
Missouri Department of Conservation's Northwest 
Missouri Service Center. 

The partnership between the Missouri 
Department of Conservation and Missouri 
Western was forged in 1991, and recently 
celebrated its twentieth 
anniversary on campus. 

Conservation and Management. 
"The conservation office now has a full-time 

naturalist program for Western and they work 
very well with us biology professors," Rushin said. 

Often biology classes utilize the facilities' 
building and grounds in lesson plans. The 
convenient, on-site proximity of the conservation 
department enables the biology department to 
better integrate up-close, hands-on experience for 

their students. 
Students enjoy the 

Biology Professor Dr. John 
Rushin started working with 
the conservation department 
in the 1980's. He recalls the 
building's construction in 1991 
after a collaborative effort by 
the University and Missouri 
Department of Conservation to 
make the dream of an on-site 
conservation area a reality. 

AFULL-"rfUt 
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opportunities to break away 
from the classroom and explore 
what can be learned at the 
conservation department. 
Freshman Chelsey Crockett 
found it exciting to get outside 
and apply her new knowledge. 
"Wish the biology lab classes 
could do that more often!" 

PA..OGA..AU FOA.. 
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Crockett said. 
"Missouri Western's Vice 

President James McCarthy 
and I gave a presentation in 
Jefferson City about building 
the conservation department 

Wf'f'f-1 US e,fOLOGY Freshman Rachel Lucassen 
appreciates the environment of 
the conservation center and feels 
that students could learn a lot by 
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office here," Rushin said. 
"Legislation came up to 
campus to see what we had provided and decided 
it was ok to build." 

The Otoe Creek Nature Area is a 180-acre 
field study area on campus. The facilities include 
classrooms, research labs and self-guided nature 
trails. The land also includes a stream and nine 
ponds, including Otoe Creek, which was named 
for a local Native American tribe in 1994 by 
Western's chapter of Beta Beta Beta Biological 
Honor Society. 

These resources have been a great benefit 
to Missouri Western students, but particularly 
students seeking Western's degree in Wildlife 

simply taking a look around. She 
describes what it was like for the 
class to take a walk through the 

land and see biology in action. 
"As a class we learned a lot by walking 

through the woods and looking at the different 
habitats," Lucassen said. "It was very beneficial to 
our class." 

The Biology department isn't the one that 
benefits from the proximity of the Conservation 
Center. Otl1er classes additionally use the facilities 
ponds, trails and land for PED classes. 

"If you haven't been to the conservation 
building I recommend stopping by some time," 
Lucassen said. 
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Story by Zac Covault 

WI illiam Shakespeare once said that "All the 
world's a stage and all the men and women 
merely players. They have their exits and their 

entrances and one man in his time plays many parts, 
his acts being seven ages." 

If all the world is a stage and men and women 
merely players what does that make an actual stage 
and the men and women that perform on the stage? 
That would be called theah·e. A place where the 
audience can escape their lives and have a couple of 
hours where they escape their problems and see others 
perform the unrealistic and make it seem realistic using 
costumes, sets, effects, and the magic of imagination. 

This year Missouri Western State University put on 
a whopping four theatrical performances. On October 
6 until October 9, the tragedy of "Romeo and Juliet" 
took the stage. For the Christmas season, Charles 
Dicken' s "A Christmas Carol" was brought to life on 
the weekends of December 9 until December 11 and 
December 15 until December 18. 

February took a spin with a sibling duo who 
comically kill to help out the lonely as their charity, 
featured on the weekend of February 16 until February 
19. The final production on campus began the 
weekends of April 19 until April 22 and April 27 until 
April 29 when the school was introduced to Seymour 
and his talking, flesh eating, R&B singing exotic plant. 

This year Missouri Western selected four plays, 
which was unusual for the university to do. The way 
Director's Dallas Henry and Tee Quillin selected how 
many shows to do for the 2011-2012 theatrical season 
was simple. They looked at how many shows other 
campuses were putting on and based Missouri Western 
State University's nwnber on that, and chose four 
productions. They also determined what genres to do 
based what other campuses chose between classic plays 
and modern plays. 

"We chose a four show season to do this year so we 
could bring in more classics," Henry said. 

"Audiences relate better when they know the 
shows when they are released to the public. The 
difference in our play and musical choices adds a 
variety. This theatre season was a wide range of 
classics." 

Not only did they break the mold by doing a four 
play season, but they each took artistic vision with 
certain shows. 

Director Tee Quillin decided to take the time frame 
of Romeo and Juliet and set it during the Civil War in 
the United States. Since Quillin is not from Missouri 
originally, and actually from the South, he said that 
he had been reading a book on the border war and 
noticed that it would make a natural fit for Romeo and 
Juliet. 

"This border war made it fit," said Quillin. "The 
Civil War was just a back drop, not a main point of the 
production." 

Director Dallas Henry took a different approach to 
another classic theatrical performance. Henry had read 
several adaptations of "A Christmas Carol" before he 
gave his production a touch of yellow brick dust, "The 
Wizard of Oz" effect. 

For each ghost that Scrooge encounters, was played 
by someone else Scrooge knew in his life. For example, 
Scrooge's very manly maid is also the Ghost of Marley 
his old partner. There was also a new special effect put 
into use that was new to productions of A Christmas 
Carol. 

"I read 12 out of 13 adaptations of Charles Dickens' 
'A Christmas Carol'," said Henry. "I used different 
effects in it. I'm from Kansas so adding 'The Wizard 
of Oz' effect was just nahu-al to me because it took me 
back to my roots." 

For the third production of the season, Quillin 
chose to do the classic dark comedy," Arsenic and Old 
Lace". He kept the production to its original style. 

The final production of the season and the only 
musical of the year, was a cult classic. "Little Shop of 
Horrors" was picked because it was a title most people 
knew and because the dark comedy underlying it went 
along with the previous play. 

"I went with a cult classic," said Henry. "The only 
thing I changed in this production was I added more 
dancing to it than the original production." 

The year in plays was a bit altered from the norm, 
but that is what led to a great production schedule, 
tailored to meet the needs of the students. 
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.Jacob Mills as Seyrr,our Kelborn 
Morgan Breckenridge as faudrey 
Erik Burns- Sprung as t\1r. tv1ushn1k 
Hayleigh Albers as Chiffon 
Nerissa Lee as Ronnette 

J 
Rachel Cox as Crystal 
.Jeffrey .Jones as Audrey II (voice) 
Steve Catron as Audrey ii (rnan1pulat1on) / ; w,o 1!, 
Kyle Minx as Orin Scnvello / /lno #2 I Custorr,er / 

Steve Catron as Ebenezer Scrooge 
Ian Rhoad as Boy Scrooge 

Keifer Helsel as Young Scrooge of 14 
cJerel'hY Eciwarcls as Young Scrooge of 2 1 

Morgan Robinson as Belle 
Nerissa Lee as Fan 

Erik Burnes- Sprung as Mrs. Dilberlt\1arley's Ghost 
Erin Vvillial'hs as Doll \/encior/Sp1rit of Christrnas Past 

.Jeff .Jones as Spirit of Christl'has Present 
Matt Wright as Spirit of Christrnas Future 

Re! .Jackson as First Solicitor 
Danny Ke llogg as Old .Joel\Jndertaker 

Sebastian Sl'hith as Bob Cratch it 
Robin Ussher as Mrs. Cratch1t 

♦ !jO 

Bernstein/ Mrs. Luce/ Skip Snip/ Patrick ~11art1n 
Shawn Agnew as Narrator/ Radio fa,nnouncer 



Cast List 
Steve Catron as Escalus 

Ian .Johnston as Paris 
Larry Clifton as Montague 

Matt Wright as Capulet 
Keifer Helsel as Ron1eo 

cJeren,y Eciwarcls as Ben✓ol10 

Brian Duskey as iv1ecut10 
/\ncly Tyhurst as Tybalt 

cJohn P. Tretbar. Erik Burns-Sprung as Friar Laurence 
Erick Burns- Sprung. cJeff .Jones as Friar cJohn 

Riley Bayer as Balthasar 
Bracly O Dell as Sarnpson 

Cast List 
Riley Bayer as Officer Klein 
Brian Duskey as Mr ·1 /1therspoon 
Dan Bank as Lieutenant Rooney 
/\ncly Tyhurst as Officer O'Hara 
Sebastian Sn,ith as TeciciY Brewster 
Keifer Helsel as Officer Brophy 
Ian .Johnston as Dr. Einstein 
cJeren,y Eciwarcls as Rev. Dr. Harper 
/\Ii Bircl as Abby Brewster 
Larry Clifton as Mr. Gibbs 
Matt Wright as Mortwr,er Brewster 

,ty,f , -~ : • Sonrisa .Johnston as ~1artha Brev,ster 
....r.::~• • Erin Willian,s as Elaine Harper 
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Story by Robyn Patti 

T he caps, the gowns and the proud 
parents galore all indicated the 
ceremony that was to come. Graduation 

was a celebration of the students of Missouri 
Western w ho have moved through the stages of 
college life and on out the door and down the 
path to the next challenge ahead. Wh ether that 
challenge was a career or graduate studies, the 
students of Western moved across the stage, on 
with their lives. 

The Winter Commencement featured Senior 
Bridget Janssen as the commencement speaker. 
Janssen graduated in May with a degree in 
biochemistry and molecular biology. Her speech 
to the graduating class of Fall 2011 gave the 
gradu ates something to think about after joining 
the rest of the world's degree h olders. 

After Janssen's speech Mr. Joe Gray received 
an h onorary Doctor of Human Letters degree. 
Mr. Gray was chairman of the board of Gray 
Manufacturing Co. He was a member of the 
Western League for Excellence and the Missouri 
Western Arts Society, being such an avid 
supporter of Western, he was honored at the 
comn1encement. 

Isaac Collins was a member of the graduating 
class of 2011. The business major graduated in the 
fall and went on to be a manager of local bu siness 
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory. 

"It's great to get out of college and have 
something to go right into," Collins said. "Th ere 
wasn't a lot of hang time in-between so it was a 
relief." 

Left- lhe Looney Col')i)lex was filled v,1th friends 
and family celebrating i:he1r lo✓ed ones success. lhe 
spring corr,r,,encernert sav, 500 underq-aduai:es 
wal~ across the stage. Photo by Anianda Pox 

Right - lhe graduate studehts stand Mth their 
banner 1n the cr01vd. lhere were 17 graduates who 
rec1eved their Masters 1n the spring. Photo by 
Heather Heater 

The business major and former Griffon 
football player was a member of the audience 
for the Spring Commencement as well. His 
girlfriend, Hannah Strasser, had graduated with 
a degree in public relations, and walked with the 
class of 2012. 

The spring graduating class had two 
p rocessions on Saturday, May 12. The 500 
undergraduates and 17 graduate scholars were 
a part of the ceremonies held on that sunny 
afternoon. 

Alison Norris was a member of the 
undergraduate scholars. She received her 
Bachelor's of Science in convergent media. 

'Tm getting married next month and then I 
start grad school in the fall," Norris said. "So this 
is just one of many exciting things to come!" 

The speaker for the 2012 commencement 
was Dr. Tushaus, a professor of legal studies 
a t Western. The educator congratulated these 
students for their hard work and helped remind 
them that hard work will always be waiting or 
them. He shared an anecdote of a donkey in a 
well and how the animal had to work his way 
out to get to where he wanted to be, and the 
same applied to the graduates. If they would 
continue to work for what they want, soon they 
would be where they wanted to be. 

The years will continue to come and go, with 
graduates walking across the stage each year to 
receive their degrees, but once a Griffon, always a 
Griffon, especially with that degree saying so. 
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Stol"y by Nick McCutcheon 
Photos by Cliffol"ci Petel"sen 

fter beginning the season 2-2, the Missouri Western football team pulled the lever and hit the 
jackpot with triple sevens by season's end. On Nov. 12 the Griffons defeated Fort Hays for the 
seventh consecutive time, earning the team its seventh consecutive regular season victory and 

seventh consecutive trip to the postseason. Along the way, some Griffons made their mark on the 
record books and earned some national recognition. 

The Griffons fell to eventual NCAA DII National Champion, Pittsburg State to open the season. 
The team bounced back with a 23-6 victory over No. 12 Central Missouri and shutout Langston 47-0. 
Things were looking good heading into a nationally televised matchup with No. 8 Washburn. The 
Griffons led at halftime but lost to the Ichabods 41-20 and fell to 2-2 on the season. 

"I think we got better every week. We started off 2-2 and everybody was doubting us and we just 
got better and better. It didn't stop; great players on offense and defense. We had a great run, just got 
to finish," running back Mike Hill said. 

Hill did what he could to help the team rattle off seven straight wins to tie a school record with 
nine wins in the regular season and seven straight. The junior running back led the MIAA with 1,240 
rushing yards on 244 attempts on his way to first-team all-conference recognition. 

Hill's accomplishments may have only been overshadowed by a surprising luxury the Griffons 
had this season - a kicker. Greg Zuerlein transferred to Western from Nebraska-Omaha after UNO cut 
football from its athletic programs. Zuerlein shattered Western records and made his mark on NCAA 
record books on his way to first-team All-America honors as well as being named MIAA Special Teams 
Player of the Year. 

C ONTINUED ON PAGE 135 

◊Pittsburg State .............. L. 7-34 ◊Missouri Southem ... Vv. 35- 23 ◊Southwest Baptist ..... ..... .... ....... Vv. 31-24 O 
O Cehtral Missouri. ........... Vv. 23- 6 ◊Lihcolh .. ... .. .. . ............ Vv. 81-20 0 Northwest Missouri State ...... Vv. 31- 28 0 
O lahgst oh Uhiversity ... .. Vv. 4 7-0 ◊Eh1poria Sate .. ..... .... ..... Vv. 22-16 O Fort Hays State ........... .... .......... . Vv. 55- 17 O 
o Vvashbum ......................... L. 20-4 1 0 Truh1ah ... ...... ... .................... Vv. 45-7 o Northwest Missouri State ....... L. 28-35 o 



Top- Brandon I ;right tries to 11,3ke a catch 1n the end 
zone. He stretched out and tried to 11,3tch the catch 
1v1th all of his n,1ght but 1t slipped through his fingers. 

l\bove- The G-1ffon offense huddles up and plans their 
ne>1t rnove. lhe huddles usually give the tean, t1n,e to 
11,3ke changes to Vvh..t plays they v,ant to run. 

Right Botton,- Tyron 0-ockun, gives the opponent the 
"stiff am,." Stiff am, IS a football tern, used when the 
offensl',e 1s trying to push away the defense. 

Center Botton,- L1nen,en 1nclud1ng fv11chael Hill f ight for 
yards. They are trying to gain yards and get leverage 
on the defense. 

Left Botton,- fv11chael Nill nun,ber 2B tries to evade 
the defenders. He was stopped by the t\'vo defenders 
017 this play, 
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C ONTINUED FROM PAGE 136 

"I can't wait to watch him on Sundays because I think it will happen," Head Coach Jerry Partridge 
said of Zuerlein. 

While Hill started for the Griffon offense and Zuerlein for the special teams, junior defensive end 
David Bass did his part for the defense. Bass set a school record with 20 tackles for loss and came just 
short of the Western marks for sacks in a season and career sacks. Bass joined Hill and Zuerlein as 
first-team all-conference performers and was named All-America team with Zuerlein. 

Bass will have another shot at the season sack record and is sure to set the career mark when he 
and most of the other starters from this team return next season. Wes tern is set to return nine starters 
on offense and seven on defense. 

"I think we're right on the verge," junior defensive back Ben Jackson said. 
The Griffons were on the verge of winning their first ever playoff game after jumping to a quick 

16-point lead over Northwest Missouri. Much like the season before though, the Bearcats avenged the 
regular season loss to Western with a 35-29 win. Coach Partridge was pleased with the season. 

"Missouri Western will certainly be back next year with this huge senior class, no questions," 
Partridge said. 

Right - --lohh Browh tcickle5 the oppo51hg tearh 
ci15cont1hu1hg their run ciown the f1elci. --Johh Brown 15 
part of the G"1ffon Defensive line anci put a harci hit 
on the ball ruhher. Photo by tv,o lly lhorna5 

Be low-Tyler Fenwick tv,155our1 V✓e5tern5 Offen51ve 
Coorci1hator rlle5 up the tearn. He g1ve5 them the 
courage to keep on f1ght1ng. Phot o by Cl ifforci 
Pet er5eh 



Above- L111eb.;icker Nie 
Burrell tries to rip the ball 
away fro117 the other tea111. 
The other Gr1ffori Football 
players st.;irt to gather 
arourid to help out their 
fellow tearrirnate. Photo by 
i'v1ol ly lho111as 
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Q: How do you feel about this seasoh? 

A: I feel that we surprised.,. lot of people this sea

SOh. Sirice we d id graduate so h'JahY big tin-,e sehlors 

ahd had.,. 2-2 stc,rt to the seasoh. people k1hd of 
wrote us off ahci thought this w.,.sjust.,. rebuildihg 

year. Vve had a great seasoh beihg the third teahh to 

ever h'Jake it to the playoffs. having the longest wih

hlhg streak ih school history. be1hg the second tean-i 

to have a 9 g.,.n-,e regul.,.r win season. ahd beating 
Northwest for the first tin-,e 1n B ye.ars. l feel like 
this se.asoh w.as solid. 

Q: How was the teahh dYh.,.n-i1c? 

A: T eahh dYh.ahh1cs were grecit. I ve never seen .a 
teahh5 chehh1stry be better ahci see so h'JahY guys 

work together to achieve the s.an-ie go.al. This suh7117('r 

we had .arouhd 40 guys stc,y in town to work out and 

11ft weights. That w.as ne.arly h.alf of our te.,.n-,1 

Q: V Al.at w.as your favorite p.art of the seasoh? 

A: This is .an easy ohe. Be.atihg our rival Northwest 

w.as n-,y favorite p.art of the season not only because 
it haSh 't been done lh B ye.ars but because 1t was 

on n-,y Senior Day. I couldn't h.ave .asked for .a better 

Senior D.ay to thihk back oh .ahd rehhehhber. 

Q: Vv+i.at do you hope to do after you gr.adu.ate? 

A: MY hopes .,.re to move .aw.ay .and find .a good job. I 

clhh .also conten,-platihg gr.aduate school to receive n-,y 
MBA, 

Q: Vv+i.at 5 .a r.ahciohh fact .about you? 

A: Ive .alw.ays been .a big Michael Jord.ah .ahd 071cago 
Bulls fan. Their intro video w.as .about a dozen wild 

Bulls ruhhihg wild lh the streets and then they bust 

into the United Center. \/veil. by seeing this when l w.as 

young. Ive .alw.ays w.ahted to do the running of the 

Bulls with .a Michael JordahjerseY or 07icago Bulls 

shirt Oh-

Q: If you could have a zoo .ahih'Jal for.,. pet. what 

.an1h']al would you helve? 

A: I cl h.ave .a griffon be n-,y pet. Vv+i.at? Th.at 5 not a 

zoo an1h']al 11?? ... l guess I wi ll just go with .a lion then. 
Uoh5 .are fe.arless. big. ahci strong1 
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Q: V /hat are your thought5 
oh the cheer c,quad gett1hg 
the patroh5 ahhped for 
gahhe5? 
A: It'5 5ihhple 1ts what I 
do be5t1 I believe that 1f a 
cheerleader i5h't yellihg for 
their teahh ahd a cheerleader 
doe5h't believe lh their teahh 
theh there 15 probably ho 
way that a crowd will either. 

Q: I/ /hat wa5 the be5 t part 
about your 5ea5oh? 

A: I Wa5 recehtly awarded 
two award5 frohh the 
athletic departhheht. MY 
fr5t award Wa5 the Cheer 
Squad-Athlete of the 
Year. At the ehd of each 
acadehhic year. every coach 
will 5elect ohe hhehhber of 
their teahh to be that year '5 
athlete of the year for their 
5pec1f1c 5port. Each ahd 
every athlete put5 1n a lot 
of hard work and a lot of 
hour5 and 1t 15 alway5 very 
nice and very 5pec1al that 
the athletic departhhent5 
recognize5 that. 

Q: How long have you done 
cheerleadlhg? 

A: I have been a hhehhber 
of Mi55ouri 1//e5terh 
Cheerlead1ng for four year5. 
Cheerleadihg i5 actually one 
of the rea5oh5 that I cahhe 
to rvJ155ouri \//e5tem I have 
been a cheerleader 51nce 
l Wa5 a little girl. lt Wa5 a 
5port that I alway5 el"\.ioyed 
and 5oon becahhe a huge 
pa5510h of hhine 

Story by Jerrica BroVvh 

I nthused, dynamic, fun and hardworking is just a few words easily used to 
describe Missouri Western State University's pep squad. 

Western's cheerleaders and the mystics dance team aren't just cute faces 
for fans to stare at during games and they prove this, yearly. The pep squad not only 
maximizes Griffon fans' energy level, but also keeps the athletes levels up as well. 

Bryan Allen, four year cheerleading coach, guarantees Western's cheerleaders do a 
number of things to make each year better than the last. 

"We recruit more members every year" says Allen. "We add more and more 
opportunities for our squad each year. 

This upcoming year, we are hoping to compete in a college level competition here 
in Missouri" Allen adds. 

Lacie Beth Thompson says cheerleading isn't just a sport; it's her family. She was a 
cheerleader in high school, but being on the pep squad in college is a different world. 
Not everyone on the squad is from St. Joseph, so they rely on each other as a support 
system and a family. 

"Its one thing to be on display and be responsible for the tone of an entire crowd, 
but its nice not to do it alone.," Thompson said. 

They have each other and the work isn't on just one person. Kristine, a freshman 
mystic, and business management and marketing major, feels bonding is what makes 
the team. "We all get along well and made great friendships, it makes the practices and 
performances go much smoother without drama," says Kristine. 

"With me being a freshman, I had different expectations. The girls were nicer 
than I expected but the difficulty of the dances was not what I expected college to be, 
especially during football season. Learning the routines right before the performances 
was stressful. During football season, mystics practice Monday through Friday 
afternoon with the band and dance practice Tuesday and Thursday evening. During 
basketball season, since games are less consistent, practice is reduced to Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings only." 

Practicing two to five days a week didn't leave much time for the girls to focus on 
their academics and friends. Time management has always been an important skill 
to anyone who is doing extra curricular activities while in school. Most organizations 
require the student to maintain a certain GPA in order to participate in the groups 
activities. This requirement was set in place to make sure that athletes kept academics 
as their main focus. The cheer and mystics girls have done a great job at balancing their 
schedules and keeping students pumped up. 



1 Top-Dur111g a football garr,e. the cheerleaders 
keep the crowd go111g. The cheer squad do 
stunts and lifts throughout garr,es. Photo by 
Clifford Petersen 

Right-The Mystics sn-i1le pretty on the 
sidelines. The dance tearn perforrned during 
half t1n-ie. but would keep sp1r1t s h1gh during the 
gan-ies as well. Photo by Clifford Petersen 

Right Botton,- The cheerleaders keep the 
croo,d pun,ped for a basketball gan-ie. lhe 
squad would cheer and build stunt5 for 
basketball t1n-ie-outs. Photo by Jerica Brown 

Left Botton,- lhe Mystics practice a n-ied1a 
t1n-ie-out for basketball garries. lhe dance 
tean-i also performed throughout football and 
basketball. Photo by Jerica Brown 



Stol"y by Alexa Ada111s 

he Missouri Western men's basketball team may have not had their best season, but their 9-17 
record did not reflect their talent or teamwork. 

Freshmen Reed Mells said, "This season was very disappointing. We had a lot of talent." 
The Griffons had a solid and talented team, which was not mirrored in the team's statistics. Junior 

Alex Tuluka from Mons, Belgium said, "We didn't have a good season, but we didn' t give up and 
continued to play hard until the end." 

The men pushed forward throughout the season, and kept positive. Senior Lavonte Douglas said, 
"It was a heartbreaking season, we worked hard and came up short." 

Although the statistics for the 2011-2012 Griffons may not have been what the men hoped for, it 
did not affect their team chemistry. 

"It was a real close team," said Mells. Even though them team endured demanding practices and 
tough losses they never let it affect their attitudes. 

"The team chemistry was great, we never gave up or hung our heads," said Douglas. 
Even though the season did not go exactly as expected, it did come with some of it's own 

memorable moments. Seniors Lavonte Douglas and TJ Johnson both received all-MIAA honors. 
Johnson, who was named MIAA Honorable Mention, clutched a career high of 23 point against 
Lincoln and scored double figures in 15 of the Griffon's games. Douglas, who was a third team 
selection, scored double figures in a total of 18 games and finished the season as the number six scorer 
in the MIAA. "Although it is an honor, I would have much rather had a better season over honors," 
said Douglas. 

Another standout moment in this years season was in November, when Head Coach Smith won 
his 600th game in his 24th season at Missouri Western. 

"I love Coach Smith, so being a part of something that made him stand out was special," Mells 
said. This beloved basketball coach is one of a mere 75 coaches in the history of college basketball to 
achieve 600 wins in his career. "He is a great coach, he knows what he is doing." said Tuluka. 

Not only was Coach Smith a role model in the gym, but he also made quite the impression on the 
players off the court as well. 

"Coach Smith has been a big influence in my life, not just as a coach, but as a friend and mentor 
too," said Douglas. "He is one of the best coaches I've played for." 

During the season Missouri Wes tern's men's basketball team did not give up and pushed through 
until the end. The Griffons may have not had the end result they were striving for this season but 
they were still able to create opportunities for Missouri Western to come together and experience 
some unforgettable moments. 

O Fontbonne Un iversity ... Vv. 69- 55 O Fort 1-iays State ......... L. 59-66 0 Washburn .... ..................... L. 55-64 0 
o Manhattan Christian .... Vv. 8 7- 46 0 Washburn .......... .......... ..... . L. 55- 79 0 Fort 1-iays State ....... .. L. 58-6 2 0 
o Vvilliam 0ew ll .............. ... ... Vv. 65-64 O NVv Missouri State ..... L. 53-64 0 Missouri Southern ...... L. 69-85 O 
o Rockhurst University ... Vv. 68- 58 0 Lincoln .............. ................ . L. 63-66 0 NVv Missouri State ...... L. 61- 6 7 O 
O Southeastern Okla . ........ L. 49-68 0 Truman State ................ L. 86-8 7 0 Lincoln ......... .. ............ ... .. ..... L. 6 7- 79 0 
O st. Marys ....... ............... .... Vv. 77- 76 ◊Central Miss ouri .......... L. 48-64 O Truman State ... .... .... .... Vv. 74- 70 ◊ 
0 Pittsburg State ..... ... .. .... Vv. 71- 77 0 Southwest Baptist ... . L. 6 1-65 0 Central M issouri ........... L. 68- 74 0 
◊Emporia State .................. L. 57- 59 ◊Pittsburg State .. ... ... ... L. 67-69 0 Southwest Baptist. ... Vv. 78-58◊ 
◊Missouri Southern ......... Vv. 75-67 ◊Emporia State ... .......... Vv. 72-66 O 



Top- T J John5on and Shawn Tarver battle aga1n5t F'ort Nays State Un111er51ty. The Gr1ffon5 
worked harq 111 everyone of their garne5. Photo by lvlo lly Thoma5 

Bottom Right - Senior La11on1e Dougla5 goe5 1n for a 5lam dunk. lhe crowd wa5 alv,ays exrn:eci 
when the player 5eored v,1th a dunk. Photo by Jennifer Notbu5ch 

Bottom Left- The team l15ten5 intently to their coach. Smith. during a tir·ne out. The player5 
all loved and re5pected their coach. Photo by lvlolly Thoma5 
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, by Arhber He55 

/ru fter 24 ye.,irs of hcird work cind 
rfilJ ded1cat1on. rtien's basketball coach 
Torn S1111th achieved his 600 win during the 
20 12 secison. 

"You have to have good players to win 
that rticiny gcinnes." Snn1th said. 

S17n1th begcin his tvi1ssour1 / 1estern 
coaching career 111 1988. acquiring 440 of 
those 600 wins. The Gary. Indiana native 
was inducted into the tvi1ssour1 V /es tern 
State Un1vers1ty Athletics Hall of Fanne six 
years ago for his wInnIng nunnbers. 

''tviost of thenn were here at tvi1ssour1 
//estern. so it's even nnore special th-=1t I 
haven't really nnoved around all that nnuch." 
he s-=1Id. S17n1th begcin coc1ch1ng cit Centrcil 
tvi1ssouri 111 19 75. 

At 6 7 years old. Snn1th ranks nunnber 
61 annong basketball cociches who have 
accunnulated 600 wins during their careers. 

"The fact that not that nnany people 111 
-=111 of b-=1sketb-=1II h-=1ve been cible to do thc1t 
1s kind of unique.'' he said. 

In 1998 he becanne the top wInnIng 
basketball coc1ch of '✓;estern's history. His 
600 win canne only 7 years after he gained 
his 500 win. 111 2007. 

''Anyt1nne you get that nnany wins. It 
nneans that you have good people working 
for you that hcive recruited good players." 
Snn1th said. ''Its a unique honor.'' 
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Left- .Jessica Koch hu111ber 24. goes In for a lay-up. The senior 
forward startecl all 27 games a11cl scorecl clouble figures In all 
but one game. 

Right- Koch shoots a free throw on the line. Koch 111ac1e 139 
free throws throughout the season. 

Botto111- The lac!y G-1ffons huc!clle up 011 the court. lhe tea was 
a posIt1ve group of fnencls who worlced well together on and off 
the court. 

O Livih the Dreah-] ............... 1/v. 96-52 0 Pittsburg State .......... L. 5 7-52 0 lJhiV. of Neb. 0h7aha .... L. 62-64 0 
O Qu ihCY lJhiversity ............. L. 65-9 1 0 E:h-]poria State .. .......... ... L. 48-66 0 NW Missouri State .... 1/v. 62- 5 1 0 
O Co lo. School of tvlihes .. Vv. 65-57 O tv,issouri Southerh ...... L. 62-66 0 Lihcolh ...... .... .................. .. Vv. 74-66 0 
o Co lo. Christiah lJhiV ... ... .. L. 54-69 0 Fort Hays State ......... L. 48- 70 0 Tn.1h-]ah ...................... ...... Vv. 65-64 O 
0 R.ockhurst lJhiversity .... 1/v. 5 7-50 0 Vvashburh ..... .................... L. 63-5 7 0 lJhiV. of Cehtral tv,o ....... L. 6 7- 72 0 
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Story by Alexa Ada111s 

I oing into the 2011-2012 season, the lady Griffons had high hopes and 

expectations. It was saddening when the season did not go quite as planned. 

Freshman Alex Saxen said, "Our season was not as successful as we were 

expecting it to be, we had very high expectations for this season and unfortunately did 
not reach them." The women's basketball team finished the 2011-2012 season with an 
overall record of 7-20, and a conference record of 5-15. Although the wins were not as 

high as they hoped there were still many positive things that came out of this year's 
season. 

One of the team's juniors, Kallie Schoonover said, "This year we did a lot of team 
building, it was more of a bonding experience." 

The Griffons had to work together through the ups and downs of the season. One 
of the 2011-2012 season's ups was making it to the MIAA tournament. Since the team 

was ranked eighth going into the tournament they had to play Washburn, who was 

ranked number one. Even though the lady Griffons put up a good fight their season 
came to an end in the first round where they lost to the lady Blues 80 to 63. 

This unfortunate loss did not overshadow the team's accomplishments in their 

season, especially Senior Jessica Koch's accomplishment of becoming Missouri 

Western's All-Time leading scorer with a total of 1,751 baskets. 
"I've had such a blast this year, even though we didn't get a lot of wins," said Koch. 

The entire team celebrated in Koch's achievement of All-Time leading scorer. "Jess 
breaking the school record was a really neat experience!" said Saxen. "I teared up a bit." 

'Tm going to remember my senior year like that," said Koch. "It wasn' t negative, it 
was a very positive year." 

"Coach Plett was a father figure, he was very caring and genuine," said 
Schoonover. "We are sad to see him go." 

Unfortunately the season was the last for Missouri Western's coach. Even though 

the Griffons were losing their beloved coach the future was looking bright with the 
hiring of Coach Edrnisson. "He will be tough," said Schoonover. ''He expects your 

best every day and complete focus on basketball." The new coach had a rich history of 

success and never had a losing season. 
"He is what we need to turn our program in the direction it needs to be going," 

said Saxen. "Back to the old traditions of the Missouri Western Women's Basketball 
program." Even though the lady Griffons were presented with a tough season they 

were looking forward to reins ta ting their old legacy and looking ahead to future 

winning seasons. 
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Q: f-Jow do you feel about 
your 5ea5on? 

A: Our 5ea5on Wa5 not 
a5 5Ucce55 fu I as we were 
expecting 1t to be. we had 
very high expectations 
for this sea5on and 
unfortunately did not reach 
the117. 
Q: V /hat w.:.s the best part 
.:.bout your season? 

A: The best p.:.rt of the 
se.::,5on w.:.s being .:.ble 
to experience being on a 
college tea117. along with the 
rel.:.t1onships for117ed and of 
course the wins that went 
along with the sea5on. 

Q: Vthat will the te.::,117 be 
like without Coach Plett? 

A: The te.::,117 will certainly 
not be the sa117e as 1t was 
this ye.:.r. having lost five 
seniors and Coach Plett. 
But I feel the progr.::,117 will 
undoubtly get back to being 
co117pet1t1ve and high paced. 
with the help of our new 
coach (Coach Ed1171sson). he 
will help bring a new, fresh 
dynamic to the prograh7. 

o Southwest Baptist .... L. 88- 100◊ Missouri Southern ... .. .. L. 73-53 0 Univ. of Central Mo . ..... L. 55- 75 0 
o Pittsburg State ............. L. 65-56 0 Arkansas Tech ................. L. 75-5 1 O Southwest Baptist .. W. 56-68 O 
o E117pori.:. State .... .............. L. 65- 73 0 NW M issouri State ....... L. 71- 72 0 Washburn ........... .. ...... .... . L. 63-50 0 
o Washburn University ..... L. 55-60 0 Linco ln ............................... L. 56-65 0 
O Fort f-Jays State ...... .... . W. 80- 75 0 Tru117an State ............... L. 64-50 0 

N-5 0 



Left- l\liax the Griffon poses 
1n the Looney Complex. l\liax 
was introduced to lvJV./SLJ fans 
1n a new costume during the 
halftime of a football game. 
Photo by Zac Covault 

Top- lvlax parades through the 
crowd at a basketball game. 
getting the crowd an-,ped up. 
The new Griffon costume 
shows all the feathers of the 
J11.Y1:h1cal creature. Photo by 
Zac Covault 

Right- The Griffon poses for 
another photo on the stairs to 
Looney. lvla>< had ah energetic 
attitude that really brought 
the 111ascot to life. Photo by 
Heather Heater 

Photos by Heather Heater 



Story by Z.ac Cov.ault 

Nost students and bystanders look at Max the Griffon and assume it's some 
student parading around in costume for fun. The reality though is it takes a lot 
more than a mere costume to be a good mascot. 

Being the mascot is not just a position that is handed down to the person who goes 
to the games. Students are required to audition for the part. The student trying out 
must go in for an audition in front of the ch eer coach and two other judges. 
Bryan Allen, the current cheer coach gave some information on the subject. 

"The student auditioning for Max does not try out with the cheerleaders," said 
Allen, "If we need to have another try-out then we hold one separately for Max. 
Normally we have the mascot do a short skit and then we put some music on for them 
to see if they can dance." 

Just because the student wears a costume with a giant mask doesn' t mean Max is 
not picked based on what the student looks like. Although there is not height or weight 
requirements it is still necessary for the student to be able to fit in the costume so it will 
look like how it is supposed to. 

"Although there are no height or weight requirements required for Max we do 
look at certain ch aracteristics and personalities in a person wanting to be Max," Allen 
said. "The characteristics we look for are; a person needs to be outgoing and not too 
shy, how responsible and dedicated the person is since being the mascot is a huge time 
commitment, we look at how the person acts when around others since that is what 
the mascot does most of the time. Anot}1er thing we look for is the ability to dance. And 
a good sense of humor also helps." 

As Max the student has to be ready to give up their time to play the part. The time 
commitment is year round since Max does football, basketball and other appearances. 
The current Max agreed to answer questions as long as their real name was not used, 
so Max he shall stay. According to Max the biggest disadvantage to playing the part is 
cleaning the suit and the possibility of a smell. 

"It was much easier to put on the old costume and clean it. Although the new one 
has better features of the Griffon I have to p ut on like seven different layers when 
I only had four before," Max said. "Since being Max is a huge secret if I mess up or 
goof and do something embarrassing no one knows it is me so it is the best form of 
protection." 

Students on campus are very into having a physical mascot at games. Tori Shuskey 
was excited to see a mythological creature at school events. 

"It is different seeing a person go to the games and be th e school's mascot," 
Shuskey said. "I came from Cameron High School. We did not have a kid dressed up 
like a Dragon showing school spirit at games. So I think it shows great school spirit to 
h ave a physical mascot at games and events." 

Max mentioned that he was going to miss being Max the Griffon after he 
graduated, but he only had positive things to say about it. 

"It is completely worthwhile," Max said. " It got me involved in school in ways that 
I did not know existed. It also got me more interested in going to sporting events for 
our school." 

Although Max the Griffon for 2011-2012 has retired and moved on to newer things 
he will never be forgotten. Students and faculty can't wait for the next year when a 
new Max will appear and show off his new suit again! 
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Western started off going 6-5 against tough competition but then 
wont the next ten games all at the Spring Sports Complex where the 
Griffons went 18-5 on the season. The home winning streak from 
March 10 to the 25 included a 21-3 victory over Lincoln . Western 
finished on a 20-7 streak after a loss to Fort Hays State in the MIAA 
tournament ended the season. 

The Griffons graduated seven seniors including Jurado and 
catcher Tony Loeffler who played with each other in high school in 
California, junior college, and at Western. According to coach Buzz 
Verduzco, Loeffler's ability to manage the game from the catchers 
position is something that will be missed next season. 

The '12 Griffons finished with a collective batting average of .306 
while hitting 46 homeurns and 267 runs batted in while only allowing 
172. Western was 16-1 when scoring three to five runs and 3-12 when 
scoring zero to two. 

Western's 34-17 record was a vast improvement on last season's 
26-25 team and the best in Verduzco' s career which has yielded 10 
out of 13 winning seasons. 

- ,. ·- • : .-;:._ .1 

♦ Tn.111,an State Univ ...... .. ....... ... ...... 7 • . · • • , • •• •• : • •. ,.· .• .-. : :..., ·.· ••• • ·.-_. • • , • •• o . . Vv. :'2J·~o ♦ 
• Truh1an State Univ ...... ..... ... .. .. .. ... .............. .... ..... il. F .. 2 ... Vv. 11- 1 • 
• Truh1an State Univ ....... .... .. ... .... ..... ................... .. .. ... ..... .. ........ L. B - 9 • 
♦ S'.ot!rlil;iwest.aa~tist Un iv . .... , .. _. ., ........ .... ............ Vv. 4 - 2 .. . L. 1- 2 ♦ 
♦ Fort ~a~s•Stat;e;l.lr.iiv. ....... , ... ,· ..... .- .· ....... ..... ...... ....... ........ ;:.-7.,._Vi/, 15- 1 • 

♦ Fort Hays State Univ. ·········· ·············· ··· ········ ·· · W-:-§=--1 •. .-.;.\//I.. 8 ° 2 -• 
• Ffort Hays State Univ . ... .. ............................ ................... L. 11- 12 • 
• Washburn Univ ............. ....................... ... ........................ ... .. ... Vv. 12-B • 
• Un iv. of Central Missouri .. ....... ....... ........................ .... .......... L. 1-3 • 
•-..F.~r.t 1:-iays State Univ . ........ ... ............. ......................... ..... .... L. 2 - 3 • 

,·•· .,-
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Story by Kyle Inman 
Main photo submitted byJacob Lutes 

issouri Western softball finished another successful season with a record of 42-13 and 
the school's sixth ever trip to the NCAA tournament. The Griffons have went to the 
tournament for six out of the last eight seasons under coach Jen Bagley. 

Pitcher Jackie Bishop built on a strong freshman season with a 24-5 record as a 
sophomore. Bishop had a 1.43 earned run average and set the school strikeout record with 
243. She recorded a career-high 16 strike-outs against Pittsburg State on April 6 and was 
named first team All-MIAA. She received the MIAA pitcher of the week award four times 
and threw eight complete game shutouts. 

Bishop was the first ever Griffon to receive the MIAA Pitcher of the Year honor and was 
also named second team All-American by Daktronics. 

Analee Rubio was the other starting pitcher on the mound for Western and she went 18-5 
with a 2.24 earned run average. She recorded 105 strikeouts and pitched 18 complete games. 

Second basemen Blair Stalder led the Griffons in batting average with a .358 followed 
by Maegan Roemmich who batted .347. Kendall Sorenson led the team in doubles with 
13 while Keri Lorbert led the teams in runs batted in with 53 and homeruns with eight 
including hitting two three-run blasts oil !rp · '21 .... against Northeastern State. Stalder, 
Roemmich, and Lorbert started all 55 games. 

The '12 Griffons went 18-2 in MIAA confer nee play and 14-2 at home in the teams 
second season of playing at the Spring Sports Complex. 

• l--iehder5oh State Uhiv ........ .......... ......... ... ...... 'N. 2-1 • Uhiv. of l\lli55oUri St. Loui5 .. .. .. ... ..... ... .......................... .... L. 11- 12 • 
• Ouachita Bapti5t Uhiv ..................................... L. 0-6 • SouthWe5terh Okla. State Uh iv ...... ........ ...... .... ..... ......... 'N. 5-0 • 
• Delta State Uhiv ...... .... .................................... 'N. 5-2 • l\lli55ouri S&T .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ........... ......... .................... ................... 'N. 3-0 • 
• R.ockhur5t Uhiv ............................................. ..... .. 'N. 2- 1 • Uh iv. of North /\laba~a ...................... .................................. 'N. 9- 1 • 
• Uhiv. o f /\rkah5a5 at l\llohticel lo .. .... .... ....... 'N. 1-0 • Uh iv. of Illihio5 Sprihgfield ................................... ........ .. ..... w. 7-6 • 
• l--iehder5oh State Uh iv ... .... ..... ..... ... ... .. .. .... ...... L. 2-6 • Uhiv. of /\rkah5a5 at l\llohtice llo ........ ...... ... .... ... .. .. .. ..... ... . 'N. 3- 1 • 
• New~ah Uhiver5ity ........... .. ........ .... ... .... .......... w. 5- 1 • Quihcy Uh iv ....................... .. .. ................. ......... ......... L. 0-3 ... 'N. 2- 1 • 
• Southea5terh Okla. State Uhiv . .. ... .... ....... 'N. 7-3 • Southwe5t Bapti5t Uhiv .. .... ................ .... ....... 'N. 9-0 ... 'N 6-2 • 
• Uhiv. o f TeXa5 o f the Per~aih Ba5ih .. .... 'N. 12-2 • Uhiv. of Cehtra l l\lli55ouri ................................. 'N. 5- 1 ... 'N. 5-2 • 
• Northea5terh State Uhiv ......... 'N. 3- 1 ... 'N. 9-0 • 'Nayhe State College Neb . .............................. 'N. 3- 1 .. .w. 3-0 • 



The team saw two seniors graduate, first basemen Leah Steele and second basemen 
Stalder. Steele was a four-year player while Stalder transferred in from Garden City JUCO 
and spent two seasons as a starter. Freshman Bre Fleschner had a standout season batting 
.329 with 47 hits. 

The Griffons went all the way to the championship game of the MIAA tournament 
before falling to Emporia State 6-5. The season ended with two one-run losses in the NCAA 
tournament in San Antonio. 

Bishop and Roemmich earned first team All-MIAA honors while Stalder and Lorbert were 
selected to the second team. Rubio, Steele, Fleschner, Sorenson, Kat Steponovich, Taylor 
Anding and Sarah Elliott were awarded as honorable mention selections. 

The Griffons longest winning streak on the season was 11 games from March 9 to the 
17. Western finished with a collective team batting average of .313 while allowing opposing 
team to hit just .215. The Griffons combined for 241 runs batted in while only allowing 112 
and had a collective on base percentage of .373. On defense they amassed a .970 fielding 
percentage while committing only 44 errors to the opponents 92. 
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• Northwest Missouri State Univ ........ .. ....... 'N. 9-0 ... w. B - 3 • Univ.of Central Oklahoma ............................ .... 'N. 3 - 2 ... L. 0-5 • 
• Truman State Univ ............... .... .. ....................... w. B -0 ... 'N. 4 -0 • Northwest Missiouri State Univ ....... ............................ . 'N. 2 -0 • 
• Emporia State Univ ................... ... .. ........... · ... .. .. ..... L. 2 - 5 ... L. 4-5 • Fort Hays State Univ ..... .... .. .... ... .......................................... L. 1- 2 • 
• Fort Hays State Univ . .. .. .. .................. ...... ....... 'N. 3- 1 ... w. B -0 • Washburn Univ ............................ ..... .. .. .. .............. .. .. ................ 'N. 9 -6 • 
• Washburn Univ .... ... ............................................... w. B -0 ... w. 9- 7 • Univ. of Centra l Missouri .................................................... 'N. B - 5 • 
• Pittsburg State Univ . .. .. .. .. .. ................. ........ ... 'N. 5-0 ... 'N. 3-2 • Fort Hays Sate Univ . .......................................... .... ...... .... 'N. 14- 5 • 
• Missouri Southern State Univ .................... w. 11-0 .. . 'N 1-0 • Emoria State Univ . ....................... ........ ........................... ....... L. 5 -6 • 
• Dr ury Un iv ....... .. .... ...... ........ ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .......... .. ..... ... w. 1-0 ... L. o- 1 • Texas 'Noman '5 Univ .............................. .... .. .. ......................... L. 3-4 • 
• Lincoln Univ . ... ....... .. .......... .. ................... .............. L. 10- 1 ... w. 11-3 • Saint Ectwarcts Univ ................................ ............... .. .. ...... ....... L. 1-2 • 

• Northeastern State Un iv . ............................... 'N. 9 -4 ... L. 0 - 1 • 
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Q: V ✓hat was the best part 
of the season? 
A: The best part of the 
season was the MIM 
Oiampionsh1ps. We were all 
giciciY with the thought that 
we coulci win. Our team haci 
been through a lot this year. 
ahci to finally come together 
for the most important 
event was exc1t1ng. 
Q: V;here cio you see your
self in 5 years after you 
graciuate? 
A: After I graciuate. I plan 
on working to play golf pro
fessionally. I am going to 
try to qualify for both the 
Futures Tour. a mini-tour. 
anci the LPG'\. Tour Depenci-
1ng on when my game 1s 
reaciy. l am not sure exactly 
when I will forfeit my ama
teur status. 

Q: If you coulci have any 
superpower. what woulci 1t 
be anci why? 
A: It woulci be that l coL.dci 
fly. That woulci be awesome! 
It seems I 1ke it wou lci be fun 

■■■l■I■ 
Story by Alexa Adams 
Photos submitted by Ryan Menely 

Missouri Western's men and women's golf teams may be two of the smaller 
teams representing the Griffons this year, but that did not prevent them from 
having a big presence on the range. 
The Lady Griffons started off their 2012 season with a bang by winning their 

first spring tournament, the RU Early Bird Tournament, finishing first out of seven 
teams. Senior Kristen Cooley expressed her thoughts on their first tournament of the 
year. 

"Starting out with a win is always a good thing," Cooley said. 
Unfortunately after the first win the women hit a few bumps on their course to 
placing first. Sophomore lady golfer Shelby Stone said, "Our team in general kind of 
struggled to put two days of good golf together after winning our first tournament." 

Fortunately the ups and downs that the Lady Griffons endured throughout the 
season did not hinder their relationships with each other or their team chemistry. 

"By the end of the season we were as close as ever and were really out there 
playing for each other and not just ourselves," said Stone. The Lady Griffons also 
credited much of their success to their coach Cathy Habermehl. 

"I don't think you could ever find a coach who cares more about her players than 
Cathy," Stone said. "She would honestly do anything for us." 

The Missouri Western men's golf team was a little disappointed by their 2012 
season statistics. Freshmen Scott Sheldon explained. 

"We had a tough season but were able to finish well at the MIAA Championship," 
Sheldon said. The Griffons discontent with their tournament outcomes did not inhibit 
the men from bonding during their spring season. 

"Bonding is .important," said Sheldon. "It makes you feel more comfortable around 
your teammates and helps you play better." 

The Missouri Western women's golf team did not let the struggles of the 2012 
season affect their finish, the lady Griffons ended with a second place finish in this 
year's MIAA Championship Tournament, losing the first place title by only one stroke. 

"The support we had at conference was pretty incredible, plus we fought the 
hardest and played the best, so it felt like a firs t place finish," Cooley said. Although 
the women finished second overall, the loss of a first place finish left the women with a 
bittersweet taste in their mouths. 

"It was pretty devastating to be so close to a conference championship," said Stone. 
"Even though we ended in a sad way there were many positives to take away." The 
MWSU men pushed through their season's struggles and were able to pull out a third 
place finish in their MIAA Championship Tournament. 

The Missouri Western men's and women's golf teams may be small in number, but 
their heart and desire to succeed are enormous. 

O Missouri Intercollegiate .. ..... .. ............................... 7th O Centra l Oklahoma Invitational .. ........................ 17th O 
O Pittsburg State Invitational .. .. .. ..... ....... .. ... ....... Bth O Rockhurst Early Birci Tournamant ..... .... ..... ....... 6th O 
O 13th Annual NSU G olf Classic ... ...... ......... ...... . 15th O tv,iciwestern State Invitational .. .... .. .... ........ .. .. 11th O 
o Southwest Baptist Invitational .. .... ...... . .... 5th o Washburn lchaboci Inv itat ional ........... .... .. ... ... .. 12th o 
0 Park Univeris t y Fa ll Invite ........... .. ......... .. .. .. ... ...... 3 rci O Mlf\f\ Champ ionships .. ... ........................ .. .. ..... .. .. ..... 3 rci O 
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Left- Sophomore. Janies OBnari sw1rigs his club back w.:imrig to see hov, rri.JrtY y.:irds 
dow11 the fairway his ball lands. The n--.e11s golf tearn played rnost o t:hc1r garnes av,ay 
from honie. 

Right- Sarari Cambell. senior. anerrpt:s t:o get her ball out of the sa'ld pit:. lhe v,orr.ens 
golf team had successful year. 

Below- Senior. Tyler G;ist crouches ori the gree11 to eye the d1swricf! he has left to 
s111k his ball. ~ens golf v,orked and played h.::,rd to hcive .:i gre.:it se.;ison. 

Left Bottom- Natalie Bird. ser1or. v,at:ches her ball soar dov,ri the f a1rv,ay tov,ards 
the hole. The lady G-1fforis v,orked as t:ear,i to reach t:he1r goals. 

0 Vvilciwooci Locige CU Ihv itat ioha l .. ......... .. .... .... ... 6th O Greeh & Golci Classic .......................................... ... 2nci 0 
o Fort f--Jays State Vvo111en 's Inv itat ional ......... 2 nci O M'vVSU Invitational ...................................... .............. 4th O 
O Drury Univer s ity Fall Shootout ......................... 8th O RU Ear ly B irci Tournat11eht ..................................... 1st O 
O Bearcat Fa ll Golf Classic ............................. ......... 1st O Avila Spr ihg Ihvitational ................ .................. ....... 2hci O 
0 Park Uhiver isty Fa ll lhvite .................. ................... orci O MIA/\ Cha111pionships ............. ... ..... .... ... .. ........ ... .... .. 2nci O 
o Tru111an Bu llciog Classic ................................ .... .... .. 2nci 0 
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Left- Steph.,1n1e 1-Jeittey eind Meredith 
1'vicCorrn1ckJui1iJ high to block the b;ill corning 
frorn the oppo51ng s ide. Sophornore f;attey heid 
50 block assists this seeison ancl newcol11el". 
fre5hrnan l'vicCorrntck had 39. Photo by Leiuren 
Dillion 

Right- f\s the g1rl5 prepeire for their geirne. they 
Jotn hands. This helped the pleiyers get focused 
and ready to play hard. Photo by Arnanda Fox 

Right Bottonn - Hannah Z:1n-innern,;in 15 a very 
talented spike hitter for the teann. She 5Corecl 
5everal points by using th is rnove. Photo by 
Clifford Petternon 

Left Bottorn- The players alwaY5 lean down 
to prepare as the opposing tearn gets ready 
to serve. Preparation 15 key to 5tay ahead 
e5pec1ally when they were 1n tournaments. 
Photo by Lauren Di llion 

®©@rnJEoo@~rnlID 
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0 E.astoh New Mexico ........ W. 3-1 0 Black Hills State ... .... ....... W. 3 - 0 0 Southeasterh Okla ....... .. W. 3 - 2 0 
0 Ahge lo State ...................... l . 0-3 0 #10 Wayhe State ............. l. 0 - 3 O Arkahsas-Fort S~ith ... ..... l. 1- 3 0 
0 UT-Per~a ih Basih ............. W. 3 - 2 o Fort Hays State ......... .... . W. 3-0 O Arkahsas-Mohticello .. .. ... . W. 3-0 O 
o West Texas A&M ............. .. l. 0-3 o E~poria State ..................... l. 0-3 o NW Missouri State .......... W. 3-2 O 
O Chaciroh State .................. W. 3-0 0 #6 Washburh ...................... l. 0-3 O #8 Cehtral Missouri .. .... ... l . 0-3 0 
0 #5 Nebraska-Kearhey ...... l . 0-3 OTX A&lvl- ihterhatiohal ..... W. 3 - 0 0 Tru~ah ........................ ..... ... ..... l. 2 - 3 0 



Story by Robyn Patti 

I ne of the shining moments of the 2011 volleyball season was senior night, 
when seniors Tahler Johnston, Alex Behnke and Hannah Zimmerman 
were honored, and also when the Griffons beat Truman State for the first 

time in nine years. The final home game of the regular season brought down 
the NCM powerhouse on home court adding one last highlight to the season. 

Other highlights included two players, sophomore Stephanie Hattey and 
senior Tahler Johnston, making the All-MIM Third Team. Johnston made the 
third team as an outside hitter and started all 31 matches for the Griffons. The 
senior led the team with 381 kills for the season. Hattey joined her teammate in 
the honor with 1,214 assists for the squad and 380 digs, which was second best 
on the Griffon's team. Hattey was MIM Freshman of the Year in 2010, which 
led to greater things in the 2011 season. 

Hattey said she had already learned so much about the game since she 
,.. joined the team and had high hopes for the future. "We are a pretty young 

team and have a lot of growing to do still," said Hattey. She believed if 
everyone put their hearts into the game and gave 100 percent effort, the team 
would go to regional and national levels in the future. 

Senior Alex Behnke and freshman Shelby Corkill were named honorable 
mention All-MIM in the 2011 season. Corkill finished the season with 293 kills 
and was second in kills on the squad. Behnke had 94 blocks, leading the team. 

The Griffon girls opened up the season at the Lady Buff Classic hosted 
by West Texas A&M in Canyon, Texas. Behnke, a middle hitter, led the team 
with 24 total kills for the first day, which included tying her career high of 14 
kills in the opening match. Johnston also had a career high of 16 digs in the 
season opener. 

Johnston went on to have a 22-kill career high against Arkansas-Fort Smith 
on Oct. 1 and was also named to the UNI< Fall Classic All-Tournament Team. 
Johnston was recognized for her double-digit kill record throughout the season. 

The team closed out their season with a 14-17 overall and 7-11 in MIM 
play. The strong will of the hard hitters took these women to new levels in the 
fall season. 

o Quiricy .............................. ....... .. L. 1-3 0 -#5 Was hburri ........................ L. 0 -3 0 
o Fort Hays State .. .............. . L. 1-3 o NW Missour i S t ate ... ......... L. 2-3 0 
o Missouri Sout herri .. ......... W. 3 -0 o -#7 Cerit r a l M iss our i .......... L. 1- 3 0 
o Pittsbur g State .. ... ... ... .. .. VV. 3 - 2 o Trumari ........................... .. ...... W. 3 - 2 o 
o Southwes t Bapt is t ......... W. 3- 1 o Missouri Sout herri ............ VV. 3-1 0 
o Emporia State ... .. ................ L. 2-3 O Pittsburg State .. ..... .. .. .. ... .. L. 1-3 0 

o Southwest Baptist .......... L. 2-3 0 

~J1~Wrn:Im 
®~@1rJ1ll@001r® 

®1f rn:~OO~lli1llrn: 
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Q: How did you feel about 
this seasori? 

f\: 'Ne did pretty good 
this year but could ve dohe 
better! There were games 
we lost but should Ve woh 
that erided up hurt1rig us iri 
the erid. 

Q: How was the team 
dynamic? 

f\: 'Ne are a pretty yourig 
team arid have a It of 
grow1rig to do still. 

Q: V✓hat did you ga1ri from 
being on the team? 

f\: Ive learried so much 
more about the game 
thah I knew before. If 
everyorie puts their heart 
1rito the game arid gives 
100% effort ih practice 

and games. we can go to 
regiorials arid riatiorials 
riext year. 
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Story by Robyn Patti 

A lison Norris is living proof that if you work 
hard enough, your dreams can come true. As a 
graduating senior from Missouri Western, Alison 

looked back on a long, hard road knowing she earned 
everything she would take with her. 

Born in North Carolina to a missionary father and 
a teaching mother, Alison and her two brothers were 
moved around as children, living in different areas 
including the Dominican Republic for a while. When 
Alison was around seven her parents ended up in 
Kansas City, Mo., where her father continued to travel, 
preaching around different areas. 

The Norris family eventually landed in Gower, Mo., 
where the three Norris children were taught from home, 
since Alison's mother had a master's in education. After 
two years of home schooling and church, Alison's life 
took a drastic nun when her mother suffered a brain 
aneurysm and passed away when Alison was eight years 
old. The sudden life-altering loss was followed by her 
enrollment into public school. Alison had only ever had 
her brothers as classmates, so when she started the third 
grade, adjusting to this change took a while for her. 

"It was hard for me to attend public school because 
I had never been around a lot of kids my own age," 
said Alison. "At recess I would stick to myself and never 
wanted to make the effort to meet anyone." 

Alsion had a hard time adjusting, but by the time 
Alison was in the eighth grade, she had made friends 
and things started getting better. After gaining some 
maturity and learning how to adapt, she realized that 
her mom wouldn't have wanted her to sit back and let 
life pass her by. Alison decided to get involved and make 
school worthwhile because she knew her mom would 
want her to. 

Her transition into college was pretty smooth, and 
Alison looked forward to being involved. Being the 
first kid of her family to go to school, Alison had to 
completely support h erself. 

"I was on my own from the start, paying for my own 
school, finding my own place to live, everything," said 
Alison. "But I know it was a good thing because it made 
me realize that I needed to know what I was going to do 

and I did. I figured it out and made it happen." 
Alison knew she wanted to go into Journalism starting 
out, so she began her writing classes and general 
education courses while still wanting to be apart of 
something. 

Alison was on the Griffon News the first chance she 
got. She became the Lifestyles Editor soon after, and 
then right after that feat became the Editor-in-Chief. She 
absolutely enjoyed reporting and writing stories, but 
soon realized it wasn't enough. 

"I was writing news on all these things happening 
on campus, and I wanted to be the one doing those 
things, not just writing about it!" said Alison . "A friend 
of mine from high school joined SGA and told me how 
much fun she had so I decided to h·y it out." 

Alison became a student Senator soon after that 
and started to make thing happen that she wanted 
to see. As a sophomore, Alison had taken on more 
challenges than some seniors ever had. While running 
the student newspaper, Alison was gaining more and 
more experience working with the student body. The 
following semester, Alison applied to be the Director 
of Communications, a position that essentially would 
combine her two previous positions. Becoming the 
Director of Communications she had the best of both 
worlds. 

Alison worked with SGA on many different issues 
and helped out the President with everything she could. 
Alison ran for the position of SGA president herself 
that following fall, and took the position head on. She 
graduated a year later, in May 2012 with an Outstanding 
Graduate in Convergent Media Award and the 
knowledge that she could do anything she put her mind 
to. Alison would go on to graduate school, pursuing a 
Master's in Higher Education with plans to continue 
working with student life. 

"I get to put on events and programs and impact 
student's lives," said Alison. "All I want to do with my 
life is continue to mentor students to get past mediocre 
and encourage them to go beyond yourself and never do 
anything unless you're going to do it all the way." 







Story by Sara Hatten & Lindsey Roberts / /c)ust the very idea of the being able to serve 
the country is very appealing to me I want 
to be able to defend this nation and stand up 

for what is right," said Missouri Western's ROTC's Alpha 
Company Commander, Nolan Stark. 

One way for students to get a head start after college 
is the ROTC. The pre-military 
program gives students training 

would technically be in my hands," Stark said. 
He feels like ROTC has prepared him and is ready 

for the responsibility. 
"It has given me a great sense of self confidence," 

Stark said. 

ahead of their service and offers a 
way to pay for college. 

"It has definitely affected the 
way I carry myself, the way I act. I'm 
more driven; I'm more motivated I'm 
more dedicated to everything I do 
because of Army ROTC," Stark said. 

During his time in the ROTC program, he's built 
strong relationships. "You really 
build that friendship and that sense 
of camaraderie," Stark said. "The skill 

"f'M MOA..E 

DA..fVEN; f'M MOA..E 

MO'f"fVA'f"ED (' M 

set that I've gained through ROTC is 
incredible. I've learned so much about 
myself and how to be a proficient 
leader in the Army." 

MOA..E DEDfCA'f"ED Do not be fooled though, there 

For Stark the military life is -ro EVEA..Y'f"f-HNG ( 
is much more to Stark other than \ 
just the ROTC. He was also a senior 
and graduated in the spring with a 
Bachelors Degree in Criminal Justice. 
Stark will be marring is fiance, Heather 
Blecha, just two weeks after graduation. 
Stark and Blecha met through a mutual 

all he has ever known. His father 
retired after 22 years as a lieutenant 
Colonel and Stark moved a lot as a 
kid. He is also the youngest of four 
boys and two of his older brothers 
also participated in ROTC in college. 

DO e,ECAUSE Of=" 

AR.MY R.0-f'C" 
-NOLAN S-rAru.z 

In fact his own parents met in their 
colleges ROTC program, so one could definitely say that 
military funs in the Stark family. 

His obligation to the Army is four years. He's going 
to be on active duty field artillery after he graduates. 

"Once you sign the contract, when you graduate, 
that's your obligation," Stark said. 

He will be in charge of 30 to 50 people depending on 
the size of platoon. 

"If we get deployed and go down range, their lives 

friend and Blecha was also a Missouri 
Western graduate from the Physical 

Therapy Program. 
Lastly Stark wanted to express is personal morals 

and what pushes him to succeed. "I just feel the need to 
serve others, do what is right and live up to everyone 
else's expectations," Stark said. "I always feel the need to 
put others before myself and I never want to disappoint 
anyone. This causes me to always pu t forth my best 
effort in any task that I take on." 
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Story by Robyn Patti & Michelle Allen 

issouri Western's inspiring couple Neil Lawley 
and his wife Sarah Hoitsma won over the 
hearts of the students in the art department 

with their youthfulness and their exciting method of 
teaching. 

The two Texas natives took a unique route to 
becoming college professors. Both received their Masters 
of Fine Arts, Neil in Studio Art, in Dallas, and Sarah in 
Sculpture and Dimensional Studies, in New York. Before 
grad school, Neil and Sarah backpacked around Europe 
for three months. The couple found their way back to 
Dallas, where they lived for four years, and later moved 
their lives to Japan for another four years, teaching 
English. 

"l discovered that I love teaching while in Japan. 
Now I have the opportunity to teach the subjects that I 
love," Sarah said. 

The pair moved once again, back to Dallas and 
Neil attended Southern Methodist University. In Neil's 
second year of grad school Sarah moved to Alfred, NY 
to begin her graduate studies. Neil moved to Alfred after 
finishing his masters, where he worked as a foundry 
technician, wood shop technician, bicycle mechanic and 
adjunct professor. After Sarah finished school, the duo 
finally made their way to St. Joseph. 

Sarah began teaching classes in 3-0 Design and 
Sculpture at Missouri Western in 2010 while Neil 
began teaching Introduction to Art the same year and 
Introduction to Tools and Techniques the following year. 
It might be thought that it was difficult to work with a 
spouse while sharing the same workspace but somehow 
Neil and Sarah made it work in their favor. 

"It's like having a built in team member," Sarah said. 
"It's like having somebody that you know is going to be 
available to help out because they know exactly what 
your day was like." 

Neil shared what he felt the greatest advantage was 

while working with his wife. 
"We get to see each other," Neil said. 
Students were not only attracted to the couple' s 

youthfulness but also their method of teaching, where an 
atmosphere is created that they could be themselves in. 

"I've been told I'm a little crazy," Neil said jokingly. 
"Most importantly I think that students feel we're botl1 
very approachable, and not everyone gets that but I try 
to be very available and to me that's my job here is as a 
facilitator, to help students reach their objectives." 

Sarah said that many students who took her class 
came in with very little experience with power tools and 
some students were a little frightened, but by showing 
them the best practices and working with them one
on-one she gave them the confidence to do projects 
assigned. 

"The whole class is structured on learning through 
doing," Sarah said. 
Neil praised his wife for teaching a woodshop class that 
dealt with power tools because he said she helped break 
the stereotype that only men usually worked with power 
tools. 

Neil had always enjoyed sharing knowledge with 
others, and said it led him to teach. 

"After seeing my first art professors I thought that 
they were so lucky to get to share their knowledge 
of what they knew and loved, and to have the time 
and facilities to make their own art work," Neil said. 
"I thought to myself, 'That's what I want to do,' and I 
became a professor." 

Although Neil and Sarah had a lot on their plates 
they still made time for their newborn son Nicholas, who 
they call "Nico." 

Neil and Sarah said, now that they have a new 
addition to the family they are not as dispensable as they 
use to be, but with a lot of teamwork and dedication they 
make their life look easy. 
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After overcoming many hardships in her life, 22 
year-old, freshman, Nicole Gardner became part 
of the Missouri Western family, in search of a 

speech communication degree with an emphasis in 
public relations. 

Gardner has suffered many 
physical setbacks due to her 

me in," she said. "Now I am here and now I know what 
I'm doing." 

Gardner said she has loved her experience at 
Missouri Western and living on campus so far has helped 
her make friends and become rooted to MWSU. 

"It's probably one of the best things 
that ever happened to me," Gardner said. 

health, including a stroke, a broken 
back, 5 open-heart surgeries and 
cancer. On top of all that, she 

"f LH-(.E LIVING 
"I know that's saying a lot, but I like living 
on campus. There's so much to do, and so 
many people to meet." 

also lost her father 2 years ago. 
Fortunately, that is behind her, 
and she is in great health now. 

ON CAMPUS, 

'f"'"-JEA..E' S SO MUC'"-J 
Some of Gardner's hobbies include 

writing, reading and blogging. Her blog of 
randomness, "The Assorted Thoughts of 

"So far I'm good to go. I'm two 
years in remission," Nicole said. 

'f"O DO, AND SO 

MANY PEOPLE 'f"O 
a Scatter Brain" has been quite successful. 
She was even approached by an author 

MEE-r." to do a PR piece for them. The project 
entailed her to interview the author, and 

Gardner started out at Maple 
Woods Commwuty College in 
Kansas City. Despite the advice 
from her advisor, that she should 
attend a community college 

-NtCOLE GARDNER. 
include an excerpt from the book on her 
site. 

instead of a larger one; she made 
the move to Western after one semester. "I've always 
loved Kansas City, and I always will, but it was time for 
me to get out," Gardner said. 
At first, Missouri Western turned down her application 
due to her grades and GPA. 

"I sent them a tree's worth of appeals, and they let 

'Tm actually getting a lot of traffic 
because of it", Gardner said. 

Although she says she's not cut out for a sorority, 
Gardner is involved in the residential hall association 
and recently became the national communications 
coordinator. 

"It's hard work, but after all that I've been through, 
it's going to be a drop in the bucket," Gardner said. 

/6/ 0 
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Story by Robyh P.8tti & Ebohi Lacey 

ith 25 years as yearbook advisor under her 
belt, Dr. Ann Thorne decided to move on from 
Missouri Western and 

clas created around the writing and photography of the 
book and computers and design systems being produced 

--------------.. to ease layouts and page design. Now, 
25 years later, Thorne has seen about all 
there is to see in publications. 

into the exciting life of retirement. 
The professor, advisor and 

mentor has had many memories 
here at Western and has left an 
impression on quite a number of 
students. Thorne has come a long 
way from the gentle advisor of 
the Griffon Yearbook from two 
decades ago. Her journey did not 
start here, though. 

"l"fS ALMOS"f LH-{.E 

I'M GRADUA"ff NG 

AS WELL( l'M 

"Its almost like I'm graduating as 
well! I'm graduating on to retired life 
and I can't wait!" Thorne said. 

The newly retired Dr. Thorne will 
leave Wes tern knowing she made an 
impact on the publications of Missomi 
Western and will look forward to a 
lovely life of not working and more 
traveling. 

GRADUA"flNG ON 

"fO A..E"ffA..ED Lff=E 

Thorne lived in Chicago for 
eight years with her husband, 
Creath, who was a lawyer. Thorne 
and her family moved to Missouri 
and lived in her husband's family 
home. She continued work within 

AND I CAN'"f WAf"f(" 

journalism in the Midwest and worked with the Farm 
Bureau to edit their pamphlets that were sent out to 
farmers. 

"I wrote about corn, it was sort of dull but I liked the 
job," Thorne said. 

She was offered a position at Mis ouri Western State 
University in 1987 and began teaching and took over the 
yearbook on campus. She started out with a corner office 
and no desk, but worked her way up the ladder. 

"When I first started with the yearbook, we didn't 
have computers we had to draw out spread by hand," 
Thorne said. "We didn't have staff it was just the editors. 
It was really hard." 

But yearbook improved through the years, with a 

"My husband is worried I wont 
have enough to do, but I have a lot of 
things planned!" Thorne said. 

One of her favorite things to do is 
to h·avel, and travel Dr. Thorne will do. 

She has already planned many trips and journeys, such 
as a three week vacation to Paris in the fall. Thorne also 
is planning to be a part of future jomnalism conventions 
to help present classes to students in attendance. 

She was asked to present for the New York City 2013 
convention and will be a part of many more journalism 
activities in the future. 

Dr. Thorne was a teacher, an advisor and a friend 
to many students and faculty at Mi souri Western and 
especially for tl1ose students who were a part of the 
Griffon Yearbook. She will always have a place in the 
hearts and a memory in the minds of MWSU facutly and 
students. 
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Robert l\nderson Tahani l\tieh 

Jonathan Burford Donald Cadle 

Na177e: Jake Baber 
Ho177e To\\m: St. Joseph. t'vjo. 

Degree: Double 177ajor in 
Econo177ics & Political Science 

J ake Baber Brand i Bilderback Ttn,othy Br ooks. Jr. 

Cristen Cagle Brooke Carter Ran,iro Chavez 

Q: 1/Jhat 177ade you choose 'Western? 

A: The convenient location and the great value 
are two of 177any reasons I choose t'vjissouri 
V;estern. 

Q: V✓hat is your favorite tree? 

A: t'vjy favorite tree was destroyed last year 
by a stor177. It was just outside the library 
between Eder and Hearnes. 

Q: Vvhat is your fondest 177e177ory at t'v1VvSU? 

A: I look fondly oh a lot of h7Y 177e177ories at 
t'vjissouri 'Western. but h7Y fondest 177e177ory 
would have to be h7Y trips to San Diego and 
0177aha where I presented research findings. 



Brahdi DeSpaih Sarah Derr Mark Diggs 

Q: What 111ade you choose western? 

A: I chose Missouri Vvestern because when I 
first visited the ca111pus, 1tjust felt like ho111e. 
It was a place where l could see 117yself thriving 
during h1Y educat1ona I career. 

Q: What is your favorite tree? 

A: Favorite tree? H111111 ... l would have to say 
the tree that's outside the Cafeteria window 
by the bike racks. I love walking under it in the 
spring when 1t flowers! 

Q: What is your fondest 111e111ory at MVvSLJ? 

A: It's hard to pin pointjust one 111e111ory! 
I would have to say a lot of h1Y fondest 
111e111ories have to do with RA Train1ng!111e111ory. 

Q:V;hat 111akes your rooted to MV;SU? 

A: I \ii rooted to MV;SU because over the last 
four years it's beco111e h1Y ho111e. Thats really 
the only way I can describe it. 

Kehdra Dohato BrittahY Dohovah 

Na111e: Ja117ie Cunningha111 
Ho111e Town: Chillicothe. Mo. 

Degree: Cri1111nal Justice 
wl Law Enforce111ent 

Concentration. accepted into 
the Forensic Investigations 

Masters progra111 
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Schardae DuPriest ShahhOh E.blihg 

Nah7e: Sarah Hatten 
Hoh7e Town: St. Joseph. Mo. 
Degree: Convergent Media 

Arrey E.takibie Kate Fit17ple Robih Gahh 

Celeste Hass 

Q: Vvhat h7ade you choose Western? 

A: I chose h70Wo because I love the s11iall 
classes and this town. I played tennis and I got 
to be involved in h7any activities. 

Q: Vvhat is your favorite class? 

A: I wou ld have to say that h7Y favorite class 
was probably be Yearbook. it helped hie sharpen 
h7Y writing skills. In the end it becah7e h7ore 
like a f ah7ily for hie rather than a class. That is 
so11iething I a11i going to 117iss too. 

Q: Vvhat is your fondest 11ieh1ory at MVvSU? 

A: MY fondest 11ie11iory at Missouri western 
would have to be writing a story about the 
lnh7an fah7ily cattery or getting drunk at during 
soh7e of hiY deadlines. 



Bethany Kirkendol l Taylor Kra111 Cody Kre111er 

Q: What triade you choo5e V✓es terh? 

A: There were a lot of 5cholar5hip opportun1tie5 
and triahY friendly people on canipu5. 

Q: What i5 your favorite tree? 

A: I would have to 5ay that triY favorite tree 15 
an Oak tree. 

Q: What is your fohciest nietriory at MV✓SU? 

A: 1 vveht to thi5 Halloweeh party triY freshtriah 
year and it i5 ohe of the be5t nieniories I have 
at Mis5ouri Vvesterh. 

Tho111as Madget Brittany Malone 

Nanie: Atriahda Keellhg 
Honie Towh: Otriaha. Neb. 

Degree: BSBA lh Mahagetrieht 
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Nick McCutcheoh Lihdsey Mor.ales K.athleeh Nigerrieyer ,'\lison R. Norr is Torri Parker 

Hann.ah Parrott Lauren Pol lock 

Narrie: Nick McCutcheoh 
Norrie Town: Srriithville. Mo. 
Degree: Convergent Media 

Lindsey Pollock Je.ahn.a Ross Dan.a Rudolph 

Q: Vvhat rriade you choose Vvesterh? 

A: I chose MVvSlJ because it gave rrie the be5t 
opportuhity to succeed. 

Q: Vvhat is your favorite cla5s? 

A: I would have to say that h1Y favorite clas5 
wa5 probably JOU 302-

Q: Vvhat i5 your f ohde5 t rrierriory at MY✓SlJ? 

A: MY fohdest rrierriory was all the tirrie that 1 
spent workihg ih the athletic departrrieht. 



Laura Schneider Don, inick Scott Kelli Sicner 

~~ N,/]'t-
.John Solon,on Isaac Tawney Br ittany Taylor 

Q: What tiiade you choose \//es tern? 

f\: I wanted to further tiiY education and tiiY 
in- laws went to MWSU so I knew 1t wou Id be a 
good school. 

Q: What 15 your fondest tiietiiory at MV;SU? 

f\: I would have to say jo1n1ng Alpha Kappa Psi 
and becotiiing part of sot11eth1ng that would 
itiipact tiie for the rest of tiiY life 1s tiiY fondest 
tiietiiory. 

Q: If you could do one thing that has never 
been done on catiipus what vvou Id it be? 

f\: I would host a tiiock "l\t11er1ca 's Got Talent'' 
and try to get local radio/news to interview the 
winners. 

Autun,n Sn,ith Darrin Sn,ith 

.Jacquelin Trant tvle lissa R.-Turner 

Natiie: Jaquelin Trant 
Hotiie Town: Lansing. Kan. 

Degree: I\CCOUhtlhg 
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.Johnathan Ueligger Chance Uh-]stattd 

Blake Weddle Rebecca D. Wilcox 

Nah7e : Oiahce Dale Uh7stattci 
Hoh-le Towh: Adraih. tv]o. 

Degree: Bachelor of Sciehce 
Theatre anci Video 

tv]inor: Speech Coh7h7Uhication 

Dah-]on Verbick Danielle Wagner Sarah Waters 

Q: What h7acie you choose Westerh? 

A: I ca111e fro117 a 5117aller town and tv,i55ouri V✓e5tern had 
that s111all town feel to it. but at the 5a117e time being a 
D1v151on 2 5chool. it wa5 5h7all enough to not get lost 111 th5 
5huffle with 5o 111any student5 but at the 5ame time 1t'5 

big enough to have 111any opportunitIe5 and try new th111g5. 

Q: What is your favorite class? 

A: English 2 10. It wa5 the poetic/literature clas5 where 
we learned about the Beat V Jriters and Jack Kerouac. 
Neal Cassady. and other5. It was one on 117y first clas5es 
ever here at tv,o'I /e5t and I wa5 5caried of it. but Cynthia 
Bartels wa5 the profe55or and 5he did a greatjob of 
teaching it and I have always been a fan of the 1950 and 
60'5 hi5tory which we learned a lot about and l thought 1t 

wa5 the coolest class i have ever taken. 

Q: What is your fondest h7eh7ory at tviWSU? 

A: Being a part of the t\11i55ouri Vve5tern VIP program and 
117eetIng 500 111any people through that. Another one Vva5 
living In the residence halls. I have 5o 111any fun nie111orie5 
froh7 living on carnpu5 and the friend5hip5 l made fro111 
living on cah7pU5 I will hold oh to forever. I learned 50117e 
du117b thing5 and so111e s111art thihg5 fro111 living on campus 
and they have all taught me to be a better per5011 and to 
alway5 have fun 111 life! 



d 
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VVlll1at11 Allen 'l/e51ey Allen5Worth Travis Anderson Sohail rv,. Anwar tv,1chael A5hby 

Nat17e: Cody Williah7 BehoVvitz 
Hoh7e Tov. .. m: Elrrier Mo. 

Degree: Music Techhology 

Q: V/hat 111ade you choose V;estern? 

A: They had the degree I wanted at a price I could 

afford. 

Q: 1/ /hat is your fondest 111e111ory at MV /SU? 

A: MY fondest 111emory so far would have to be 
playing fr1sbee in the 1711ddle of a thunderstor171. It was 

interesting. 

Q: V;e heard about you winning the chicken wing 
eating contest. do you get involved with a lot of 
M'l✓SU act1vit1es? · 

A: I try to get involved on ca111pus if 1t fits h1Y 
schedule. I t-n always trying to finish so111e proJect or 
other. The wing eating contest. well. it was a lot of fun. 
I had to be careful I was dressed up for so111ething 
that day. I re111e111ber thinking they would be super hot 
and I would end up quitting but they were ok (haha). 
tvjy concern was beating David. the guy next to 171e. He 
was getting ready for the wing challenge. Buffalo V/rld 
V ;1ngs. I Just focused oh eating as fast as I could and 
not taking a break for milk so I wouldn't fall behind. 



Ogeeh1 ,'\tughonu E.h1ilY ,'\ugur Tyrell ,'\vance Durron Bailey Danny Baker 

Erin Bauer Riley Bayer l\nthony Bearden Kyle Beavers 

,'\lexandra Belcher K1eJera Bell Tiffiny ''Kit" Bell Cody Benow1tz ,'\lex Berry 
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Robert Bradley Dylan Bradshaw 

Nat'he: Dylah Bradshaw 

Brittany Bremer Jerrica Brown 

Q: V;hat t'hade you choose Vvesterh? 

f\: Because of the excel leht t'hUsic departt'heht. 
with a great prograt'h for percussion. 

Q: What is your fondest t't7et't7ory at tv,'NSLJ? 

f\: The first t it'he that I perfort'hed in the 
Extret'he Percussioh Show. 

Q: If you could do one thing oh cat'hpus that has 
hever been done. what wou Id it be? 

/\: Ohe thihg that has hever been done .. . Put 
together a St'ha ll percussion enset'hble to perfort'h 
at university functions other than sports. 

Q: Vvhat t'hakes you rooted to tv1VvSLJ? 

Hot'he Town: St. Joseph, t\10. /\: Vvhat keeps t'he rooted to tv,issouri Vvestern 
Degree: Pre-tv,qjor Bachelor of is that I can study t'hY interests frot'h great 

tv,usic Education teachers while livihg in t'hY own hot'he town .. 



Ahhyea Oiurch Rhyahha Claytoh Katie Cluck 
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Kr1st1tie Daugherty Tia Davis 

Nclh7e: Jeh7eca Durfee 
Hoh7e Towh: St. Joseph. Mo. 

Degree: Nursihg 

Ta111esha Day Shelby Detviott 5hale1gh DeVore 

Q: What h7ade you choose We5terh? 

A: I cho5e MWSU becau5e it has a high 
graduation rate. 

Q: If there was ohe thihg you could chahge about 
MWSU what would it be? 

A: I would chahge Sh7oking oh cat17pus. I thihk 
it 5hould be banhed. It's hot just hurtihg the 
Sh7okers. but it's also hurtihg everyohe else 
arouhd theh7. 

Q: What is your fondest h7eh7ory at MWSU? 

A: MY fohdest h7eh7ory is j ust the whole 
experiehce ahd ath7osphere of cat17pus. 



,. 

Alex Erdr1ch Tarnl11.Y Evans Evan Everett Ashley Eversole 
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Kathryn Franklin Jordan Fra21er 

Na111e: T1ff ani Hahn 
Ho111e Town: l.Yndon. Kan. 
Degree: Mathe11iatics 

Eboni Freeman A li Friecllunci Ab1ga 1I Fryer 

Q: Vvhat 111ade you choose Western? 

f\: The Math dept. larger c~117pus than h7Y last 
college and yet it 's a close-knit school. 

Q: V ;hat is your favorite tree? 

I\: The tree in between Blu111 and Spratt by the 
patio with the stone picnic tables. 

Q: What is your fondest 111e111ory at MVvSlJ? 

A: /\II the 111ath puns in the MCR. 

Q: [f you could do one thing 011 ca111pus that has 
never been done what would it be? 

f\: Light the sidewalks with candles for the 
l\111erican Cancer Society 

Q: What 111akes you Rooted to MVvSlJ? 

I\: The Math dept.. its professors and staff. 



Tyler Hatten Gwenda Haywood Katelin Hecker 

,2.01 0 
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Brooke Hellh Claire Hehdreh 

Kirby Hoerr tr,ahh 

Nah7e: Daih7on 0ack5on 
Hoh7e Town: St. Loui5. Mo. 
Degree: Digital Ahih7ation 

Stcic1 Hersh Brahdoh Hershley Arnber Hess 

Thotr,as Holl ihs 

Q: Vvhat h7acle you choo5e V/e5terh? 

A: Great price ahcl hice ehvirohh7eht. 

Q: ✓hat is your fohclest h7eh7ory at MvVSlJ? 

A: Etijoyihg cah7pus life with all h7Y ah7aZihg 
friehcl5. 

Q: ✓hat h7akes you rooted to MVvSlJ? 

A: The feel ing I get wheh I see that all h7Y fellow 
Griffoh5 are havihg a great tih7e. 



D1ah']onci Nouse Briana Nughes ,.Jays1a Hughes ,Jonathan Nund Elizabeth Hunter 

Nenry Nunter 11 l\hcirew Hurley Gilbert lh']b1r1 Da 1h']or1 ,Jackson Richard Jackson 

Matt ,Johns ton Ela1nna ,.Jone5 Tracie ,Jones ,.Jonathan ,.Julion Marquita Kail 

J.03 0 
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Shelby Kehhedy .Jehhlfer L Kepher Sierra K1ll1hgsv,orth Zachary K1t"hh')el 

Narr,e: Matthew Kurtz 
Horr,e Towh: Oregoh. Mo. 

Degree: History with a 117inor ih 
Qeative V /r1tihg 

Q: '//hat rr,acie you choose Vvestern? 

A_: It was close to horr,e ahci I got a gooci 
scholarship for it. 

Q: V.;hat is your favorite class? 

A_: Mil itary history with Dr. Trif ah-

Q: V /hat is your f ohciest rr,err,ory at MVvSU? 

A_: Hrr,117rr,, gettihg one of h7Y stories selected 
for Cahvas. 

Q: If you could chahge ahythihg oh ca117pus what 
wou lci it be? 

A_: The r idiculous parkihg 

Q: V /hat rr,akes you roote to M'NSU? 

A_: /\II the of the gooci ti117es with the friehd5 I 
h7acie here. 



Ja111ca Lowry Brn~ta11y Lusa11 Sc1rah LYnch Ryan f'vlarch 

J.05 0 
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Joseph McDaniel Lindsey McDowell 

Nc1111e: Cassy Moh ling 
Ho111e Town: Beatrice. Neb. 

Degree: Ele111entary Education 

LA. McMullen 

Q: What 111ade you choose western? 

A: I chose lv]o\/ /est because it had what I 
wanted without being too expensive. 

Q: \/;hat was your favorite class? 

A: Social dance was h7Y favorite class-

Q: V✓hat was your fondest 177e177ory at MWSU? 

A: Really it would be Just hanging out with all of 
h7Y close fr iends. 

Q: What 111akes you Rooted to MWSU? 

A: Mainly h7Y friends 111ake 177e rooted. 



Duncan IVliller 

I 
AlexlVlolloy 

Kenya IVliller IVlar tha IVlil ler 

A5hley IVlorgan 

1V11chael E IVJiller 1V11chelle IVJiller 

Dwan IVJorgan Dar1e11 IVlorrow 



OJ.OJ' 

Ter1q Newtoh Shenheh North 

Nah7e: l\hdrew Poet 
Hoh7e Towh: St. Joseph. tv,o. 

Degree: Undecided 

Ros$eah l\iortoh .Jehhlfer L Notbusch Br1ttahY OBrey 

Q: \//hat h7ade you choose Vvesterh? 

A: I chose MV.;SU because of the locatioh. 

Q: \//hat was your favorite class? 

A: tv,y favorite class so far would be with Dr. 
Ashley. BIO 101. He is the best teacher Ive ever 
seeh. 

Q: \/✓hat was your fohdest h7eh7ory at MVvSU? 

A: Sittihg behihd Scahloh Hall at Sh7okers 
corner with all the ciiffereht people froh7 
ciiffereht dorms. 



Katie OToole Teresa Off errnan lv]1chael Owens 1-iyeyeon Park. John Park.er 

Karissa Parrish Roshn1 Patel Robyn Patti Ar1adna Paula Lana Pena 

Kyler Penland Duane Perk.ins Kendra Petties Justin Phillips Donak:1 Pierre 

Andrew Poet Tobias Pointer Sarnantha Po1r1er Valerie Porl1er Srn1th Chelsea Powell 
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Kelsie Precht Jc1ke Presnell 

l\lfreclo Rc1rn1rez 

Nat11e: Tony Redt11ond 
Hot11e Town: St.Jo5peh, l'v1o. 

Degree: Double i'v1clior in 
Studio Art and Art Education 

Jeremy Prezwodek Lcluren Pryw1tch Ke lly Puckett 

Tony Recirnond Jennifer Reese Dylc1n Reno 

Q: What t11ade you choo5e Vve5tern? 

f\: I cho5e i'v1VvSU becau5e a couple of reasons. 
First it wa5 clo5e to hot11e and second I have 
lived in St. Joe all my life and have alway5 heard 
good th1ng5 about l'v10Vvest. 

Q: Vvhat make5 you rooted to i'v1VvSU? 

/\: I have now truley become rooted here 
because of the great teacher5 and cla55e5 
in my mclior also I own a home in St. Joe 5o it 
5Uit5 my need5. 

Q: Vvhat was your fondest memory at i'v1VvSU? 

/\: i'v1Y fondest memory of i'v1VvSU so far in the 
Griffon Edge program. even though I rri a Non
trad 5tUdent everyone welcomeci t11e with open 
arm5 anci I felt a kin-5hip to all. it wa5 a bla5t. 
Al5o all the new friend5 that I have already 
made and the one5 5till to come. 



Shane R.esler Delisa R.1chardson Karenrenae R.1chter Aly R.1nehart Lindsey iv,. R.oberts 

R.odney R.oberts Shawna Roberts Breanna R.ob1nson Ceasera R.ob1nson Kiara R.ob1nson 

I 

lviorgan Robinson Gisella Robles Kelsi R.oebl1ng Sandra R.ogers Chr1st1na R.uark 

Hoda Sa lat Kelsey Sarr,enus Hannah Sartain .Jessica S;;,vage Daniel Schmitz 

.2.// 0 
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Jacob Scott Jay Scott lvtonTer 10 Seewood lvtathel Seibert Raven Shelby 

lvton1ca Silber Joshua S1111s Dakota Snow 

... -.---------------.-.-;.-.---.-.-;.-.-----------.. - Q : V /hat h7ade you choose Western? 

Nah7e: Jacob Scott 
Hoh7e Town: Savannah. Mo. 

Degree: Governh7eht & Publ ic 
Affairs 

A: 1 chose MV✓SLJ because it gave h7e the best 
opportunity to succeed. 

Q: V-✓hat was your favorite class? 

A: Huh7anities Middle Ages to the French 
Revo lution. 

Q: Vvhat was your fondest h7eh7ory at MWSLJ? 

A: Being inaugurated as Studeht Body 
Presideht. 

Q: What h7akes you rooted to MVv5LJ? 

A: Missouri Vvesterh is hoh7e. it has offered 
h7e so h7Uch over h7Y col lege career. ahd it is h7Y 
respohsibi lity to do what I can to give back. 



Hanna Souther Jared Spangler Natalie Spivey Blair Stalder Sa111antha Stanton 

Brian Tharp tv,olly Thon,as Bai:r1c1a Thor-rpson tv,egan Thorrp5on 
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Synth1.-::i Tunnell Ei--n1ly Tyson Tr.-::iv1s tv,. Urban Robin Ussher 

-.-.---------------.-_-;.-.---.-_-;.-.---------... - Q : Vvhat i--r,ade you choo5e Vve5terh? 

A: 1he rea5oh I cho5e MVvSU i5 because 
they had a 5teller footba ll progra117 ahci I play 
corherback for thei--r, 

Q: Vvhat wa5 your favorite cla5s? 

A: I wou ld have to say that h7Y favorite cla5s 
wa5 Racia l ahd Ethhic Relatioh5• 

Q: Vvhat wa5 your fohcie5t 117e117ory at MVvSU? 

A: MY fohciest 117ei--r,ory at M issouri We5terh 
woulci be the very first tii--r,e I 5tepped oh the 
football field. 

~ I lC:;;.:.~•"=:;.AJf =:.I 
-------. --. ___ _. Q: If you coulci cio ohe thihg oh cai--r,pu5 that 

Nai--r,e: Devlh Vvhittler has hever beeh dohe what wou lci it be? 
Hoi--r,e Towh: Jeffer5oh City Mo. 

Degree: Socio logy A: I would prahk Coach Partricige ahci get away 
with it. 



DaNell 1/ /~ver Dawn 't /heeler Devyn ✓1h1ted Aeesha ✓✓h1tley 

Alex Y 1h1 trriore Devin 'I /h1ttler Derrieco I ;Jlliarris Tatiana I ;liliarris 



o;!.!t 

Nat1ie: Brooke\/ / itthaus 
Hot1ie Towh: Herh,ah. Mo. 
Degree: Crihiihal Justice 

Q: Vvhat h,ade you choose Westerh? 

A: I chose MWSU because the cat1ipus was very 
pretty ahd i was able to get ''A" plus if I attehdeci 
this school. 

Q: What is your favorite tree? 

A: MY favorite tree is a dogwood tree. 

Q: If you could do ohe thihg that has hever beeh 
ciohe on cah,pus what would it be? 

A: I would shoot the geese that crowd the pond 
ahd are everywhere oh cat1ipus. 

Q: What is your fondest nieniory at MWSU? 

A: MY fondest t1iet1iory is all the good tit1ies 
that I had with hiY college fat1iily that l niet. 



-Jordan Yurth Kaeleb Zeltwanger Aie><Zlrnrnerll 

Q: What made you choose V;estern? 

I\: The overall spirit and d1virs1ty of the campus. 

Q: 'Nhat is your f on des t memory at ~vVSlJ? 

I\: The scanlon parties me and two other fr iends 
put on every friday. 

Q: What was your favorite class? 

f\: Elementary ch1nese. 

Q: If you could do one thing t hat has never been 
done on campus what wou Id it be? 

I\: Run a Zumba class as much as possible there. 

Name: Pete ✓lhdsor 

Horne Town: St. Louis. ~o. 
Degree: Nursing 
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tJettin5 
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fJ"5 dh i;eJ 
Story by J er r ica Brown 

A s the school year progressed, organizations were 
starting to adapt to the process of Orgsync. 
This new system for students was a program 

that offered an online community management system 
that centralized campus involvement, often titled the 
"Facebook" for organizations. With MWSU having 95 
registered organizations, Orgsync helped make things 
much simpler. 

Director of Student Life Isaiah Collier referred to 
Orgsync as an upscale Facebook. "Org sync is a good tool 
if used properly and utilized to its best abilities," Collier 
said. 

Collier did admit that students didn't like the Orgsync 
program at first, but after the training process, students 
became comfortable with the program and learned the 
pros and cons. After the students were aware of things 
that they weren' t previously, Orgsync became popular 
among the organizations on campus. 

Director of Student Relations Jordan Carney felt 
Orgsync helped organizations communicate with each 
other. "Even though it's harder getting new organizations 
signed up and more difficult getting information when 
everyone isn' t signed up, still helps organizations succeed 
more," Carney said. 

Carney believed that Orgsync helped the campus as 
well. Not only was Orgsync for organizations, but also 

students who weren't involved as well. Since every event 
had to be registered through Orgsync, it was easier to 
know the activities going on around campus. 

"It's great because there's one place for everything," 
Carney said. "For example, if you're committed to more 
than one organization, you can go to one site for them all 
and just simply click on the organization to know what's 
going on." 

President of Black Student Union Louis Erby thought 
that Orgsync had the potential to be great, with some 
exceptions. 

"When everyone in your organization isn' t registered 
on org sync, it can be a hassle," Erby said. "And the fact 
that there isn't a mobile notifications option for Orgsync; 
it's one of those 'whenever I reach a computer to check 
it' deals." 

There were benefits as well though, such as central 
location for info and environmental benefits. "I think 
the fact that it cut down a lot of the paper work that was 
previously requested for events through the Center for 
Student Engagement is awesome," Erby said. 

In the early stages of the program, most students felt 
this system would grow on the Griffons. The organizations 
involved and the students who wanted to get involved 
both could benefit from the new "Facebook" for orgs. 



Froht Row- BrittahY tv,alohe. Ah7ahda Keel1hg. Kelsey Sat11ehLJS ahd Kelci Part11ah 
Secohd Row- Bethahy Kirkendoll. At11ahda Poole. At11anda tv,avel. Stacy Tet11ple and Kaylee Burris 
Third Row- tv,arcus Cook. David / 100th. G1 lbert Irnb1n ahd Jarred Edwards 

Froht Row- Jessica Ralstoh. Rober t Bradley. Jessica Parker ahd Kr1st1h Bohks 
Secohd Row- V1rg1h1a / ;dhat11s. Jehhlfer Loftlh. Heather Scht111dt. Caleb Hopper. T1fflhY Bell. 
tv,erriat11 Haydeh ahd Cassy tv,ohllhg 
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Froht Row- Ali Dal51hg. Tere5a Rodewald. Kat Furlohg. Elizabeth G--eeh and Jakob Ehlert 
Secohd Row- Arhellia Johh5on. Tony Redrr,ond. Ro51e Larr,rr,ogl1a. Joe Snapp. Jessica Ralstoh ahd 
Ahdrew Sprague 

Froht Row- Jason Browh. Blair Stalder. Ca1tl1h 0-ess. Natalie Spivey. Allisoh Beattie. 0,arles 
Mehgel ahd Dr. Kehheth Rosehauer 
Secohd Row- Nathaniel P1ckrr,an. Tho111as Hu1tt-Johhson. Br1ah Duskey. Ellis 0-oss. Eboni Lacey. 
A lbert Shelby ahd Dave Hon 
Third Row- Kyler Penland and Kyle lnrr,an ◊ 



Froht Row- Hahha G--eehwell. Jehhlfer Notbu5ch. tviegah Baggett ahd Clifford Peter5on 
Secohd Row- L1hd5ey Robert5. Katie F1eld5. Nicole Teeter. Al'l7ahda Fox and Dr. Ahh Thorne 
Third Row- Heather Neater. Zac Covault. Robyh Patti. tviolly lnol'J7a5. Sarah Hatten ahd T1fflhy 
Bell 

Froht Row- TlfflhY Bell. Sarah Natteh. Garrett / /h1te. Dr. Ahh lhorhe arid Noel Collier 
Secohd Row- A1'17ber He55. Lihd5ey Robert5. Nicole Gar-dher. Arnahcia Fox. Noah Bonhett-Tapp 
ahd Hahha G--eehvvell 
Third Row- Heather Neater. Aly Rinehart. Alexa Adal'J75. Brittany Br-irnrner. Zac CotNalt. tviolly 
Thorna5. Robyh Patt i and Jerrica Br-own 

J.J.f 0 
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Froht Row- 'Yahhao 77h. Fo1fah Zhu. '✓ ;ay Zhaht ahd Ahmad Shah Salir11ee 
Secohd Row- Gilbert lr11b1r1. 1-iao Ca,. Edgardo Ja1171I Velasquez. Mar1carr11eh Terah Vela ahd Javier 
Aleyahdra Paz BlahCO 
Th ird Row- Michael Hlhdhaugh. Jing Zhahg. 2'.1chah Zhang. Al~audra Nunez and Lub1hg Luo 

Froht Row- Justlh Br1her 
Secohd Row- Seth Ca111pbell. Marlo Asti. GavIh Morris. Avery Deacoh ahd Tor11 Keller 
Third Row- Matt Musselman. Jacob Kroesen. BrittahY Klever. Brahdoh '/ 1ehr11eyer. Rebekah 
Cooper ahd Tho111as Khopp 
Fourth Row- Josh Ralstoh. Chris Peterson. Garrett Johes ahd Bob Lohg 
Not Pictured- J erer11Y 1//allace and Sar11 Stephan 



Front Row- Avery Doran. Ally Sexton. Alex Hagenbuch. Daniel DeClue and ✓ ;esley Enyeart 
Second Row- Steve Molloy. Anna Steely. Jordan Hargis. David '/;ard and Brittany Klever 
Third Row- Jarr,1e Haffner. Adarr, Park. Kyle Minx. N1ckR1ver. Dru Jordan and Sydney Given 

Front Row- Ryan Irwin. Micha Dunlap. Drew Nold and Jere117y Lc::iw1ng 

◊ 
J.J.J O 
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Froht Row-Aust1h Carter. Dylah Drawshaw. Sahl Stephah. Jeret11Y '✓/allare. Oir15 Petersoh. 
Jard.ah H.arg1s. Alex Hagehbuch. Toh7 Kel ler ahd Jared Greeh 
Secohd Row- Nick Buttoh. Alex F1tzgerel. Kevlh Sh.ahks. Gan--ett Johe5. Z.ack.ary K1rk111.ah .ahd 
D.av1d V /.ard 

Froht Row- ✓ /esley P1ckt11.an. Coltlh R1dehour. Luke Spehcer. l\i1ck N1e177e1er .ahd Doug R1ch.ards 

Secohci Row- tviatthew tvioms. J.ayce Ben--y. Do1110hique Fells. Z.ach Dyer .ahd Duhe.ah tv}1ller 



Front Row- Beth Oir1stgen. Mart1kcJ K1ss1ck. Hillary Maberry. Danielle I 1atrIng. Mckenzie Null and 
Stephanie Gillespie 
Second Row- Kelsey Dirk.sen. Shelby GrcJeff. Tracie Calhoon. Kelly Brecht. kr1st1n Stafford and 
Andrea Allen 
Third Row- Erin Kel'rlPf, Cassandra Sherrow. Laura Haner. Anita Jackson. RYan Nerling. Brian 
Holaday and N Ic Barnes 

◊ 
Front Row- Scott Meszaros and Erica Boan 

J.J.5 0 
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Froht Row- Clifford Peterseh. Scott Mesazaros ahd Erica Boah 

Froht Row- Christ1ha Jehhings. Lauren Pryw1tch. Mary Beth Rosehaur. Just1h Griffih. Alisoh 
Norris. Jacob Scott. Lauren Dillon and Taylor Kra~ 
Secohd Row- Peter Gregory. Jordah Carhey. Brittney Edwards. Kyle Beavers. Cl1ford Petersen. 
Mohterio Seewood. Briah Shewell. Anianda Johhsoh ahd Julie Hodson 



Froht Row- Sebast1ah Srn1th. Laureh Dill1oh ahdTayaha H1ckrnah 
Secohd Row- Sarn Poirier. Kelsie. Precht. Hayley 07r1st1an. Alex Stearns and Noel Collier 
Third Row- llhdsey Ebert. Ahsley Spooher. Shelby Detv,ott. Anthony Dougherty and Brooke 
//1tthaws 
Fourth Row-Da1rnon -Jacksoh. Tat1aha I 1ill1arns. Ashley Morgah anci Marina Howells 

l\bove- I 1estern Act1vItIes Council sets up a boot at the Heart your Union event every year. Damion 
Jackson and Sam Po1r1er man the booth while a student reads about: the organIzatIon. Photo by Noel 
Collier 
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Vvheh you leave. you 111 leave 
soh7ethihg behihd. The it11pressioh you 

left oh everyohe you h7et alohg the 

way. 
You 'II grow ahd build your character. 

You 111 fihd a way to be extraordihary. 
But do hot forget you started here. 

with your feet plahted firt11IY oh the 

grouhd. 
Et11brace it. st11ile wheh the clock 

tower sihgs to you. appreciate the 
sculptures plahted by Potter Hall ahd 

leave as t11ahY footprihts as you cah. 
Because right hOW th is is your hot11e. 

Put your sighature oh the tit11e you 

spehd here. 
Do hot let the twists ahd turhs take 

away froh7 theJourhey. This is your 

tih7e to hit but11ps ih the road. Make 

t11istakes. ahd learh. 
Look forward to whats ih froht of 

you. but do hot for get what prepared 

you to take those heXt steps. 
You 111 h7OVe past this place. ready 

for sot11eth ihg t11ore. but you 111 a I ways 

be rooted here . 
---------- ----------------- --
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Heather Heater 
Po5ition: Editor-ih-Chief 
Hometown: S8int Joseph, Mo. 
MaJor: M8sters ih Cohvergeht Medi8 

u 
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Ahh Thorne 
Po5itioh: Advisor 
Advi5or Sihce: 1856 
Hometov ... m: Columbi8, Mo. 
The Griff oh Yearbook W8hts to th8hk you 
for your dedic8tioh of 25 ye8rs ahd khoW 
th8t the ye8rbook will hot be the S8me 
without you. You will forever be rooted 
to Missouri Vvestern will miss you ertjoy 
retiremeht. -The Griffon Yearbook Staff 

Ye8r ih School: 1st ye8r Gr8dU8te studeht 
Oh Staff 5ihce: Sprihg 2010 

Hanna Green we 11 

Po5itioh: Desigh Editor 
Hometowh: Cl8rksville, Mo. 
MaJor: Cohvergeht Medi8 & Gr8phic Desigh 
Year in School: Sehior 
On Staff 5ihce: Sprihg 20 10 



Robyh Patti 
Positioh: Copy Editor 

Hometowh: Ca111eroh. Mo. 
Major: Cohvergeht Med 1a 
Year ih School : Juhior 
Oh Staff sihce: Fall 20 10 

Lihdsey Roberts 
Positioh: Assighh1eht Editor 
Hometowh: Urbaha. Mo. 
tv,ajor: CohVergent tv,edia 
Year ih School: Senior 
Oh Staff s ihce: Spring 20 10 

Mo I ly Thomas 
Positioh: Photography Editor 
Hometowh: Saiht Joseph. tv,o. 
Major: Convergeht Media 
Year ih School: Sophomore 
On Staff sihce: Fall 20 10 



Lauren Dillon 
Positioh: Photography Assistaht 

Ho111etov"m: Odessa Mo. 
Major: Jourhalis117 & Secohdary Ehglish 
Educatioh 
Year ih School: Sehior 

Jourdan Huffman 
Positioh: Copy Assistaht 
Ho111etov .. m: Saiht Joseph. Mo. 
Major: Cohvergeht Media 
Year ih School: Sehior 

Zac Covault 

Sarah Hatten 
Positioh: Copy Assistaht 
Ho111etowh: Saiht Joseph. Mo. 
Major: CohVergeht Media 
Year ih School: Sehior 

Positioh: Desigh/Photo Assistaht 
Ho111etowh: Parkvi I le. Mo. 
Major: Coh7h7Uhicatioh 
Year ih School: Sopho117ore 



Volume 86 of the 20 12 Griffon. wa5 created by a 5tudent 5taff at tv1155our1 I /e5tern State University 
and printed by I ;al5worth Pubh5h1ng Cornpany 111 Brookfield. 1\10. Jayrn1e Beckma11 ahd Stepha111e Gladbach. 
were the pubh5h111g repre5entat1ve5. l11d1v1dual portra1t5 v..-ere takeh by. Portra1t5 by Long. The Ed1tor-1n-C'hief. 
Heather Heater. and photo 5taff mennber I oah Bonnett-Tapp took the organization photo5. Personality 
photo5 were taken by Amanda Fox. Heather Heater. L1nd5ey Roberts and l\1olly lhomas. Full-t1r-ne students 
attend111g l\115sour1 1 ;ester11 State U111vers1ty paid a mandatory yearbook fee o $5 a serr,e5ter and 5hould 
pick. up their yearbooks by Novernber 1. 20 12. 

lhe cover Wa5 cle51gned by Heather Heater. lhe cover Vva5 createci using Adobe Photoshop ahd Illustrator 
CS4. us111g an original photo taken by Heather Heater. llie theme opening and closing were written by Sarah 
Hatten and cieveloped by Hanna Greenwell. Heather Heater and Lindsey Robert5. lhe body typography used 
through-out the book was Ai ;PC Goudy 1n regular style5. byl1ne5 and caption typography U5ed vvas Al !PC Little 
Squirt. 1n bold and regular 5tyles. headl111e typography used vvas Al !PC Fairchild. Al ;PC Oir15t111a and Al ;PC 
Bria. 1n bold and regular styles ahcl Al ;PC Gnrnshavvhanci vvas useci 1n bold and regular. lhe 2012 Griffon w.;:is 
produced by a l'v1ac1nto5h G5s using Adobe lnDe51gn CS4 and Photoshop CS5 softvvare. Ed1toral content 
does not neces5arily reflect the v1evvs of the university. Send .;:iddre55 1nqu1ries to: Griffon Yearbook. Eder 
Hall. Roorn 220. 4525 Downs Drive. St. Joseph. t\10 .. 64507. Or call the office at 816.271.L! 540. Copyright 
20 12. Griffon staff and l'v11ssour1 I ;es tern State Un1vers1ty. All Rights Reserved. 

To the 20 11-20 12 Griffon staff. 
I am sad to see most of you f1nd1ng a new Journey 1t1 your life. Robyn. Sarah ahd Zac you brought Joy cind 

laughter to the office that! looked forward to seeing everyday. I wish you all the best of luck vv1th your 
careers. new aciventures .;:ind safe travels. l\1olly. you brought the party to yearbook ahd were a wonderful 
photographer. Ann. I would like to thc111k you for g1v111g rne this vvo11derful opportunity and yearbook will not be 
the 5arne with out you. l hope you eruoy retirement. la5t. but not least. Ha11na and l.Jndsey. I could 11ot hcive 
dohe this with out you. your dedication. hard v..-ork and late 111ghts that you put 111. are what helped get the book 
done. I know we vv1II hcive a 5UCcessful year next year cis long cis we work together. Nevv challe11ge5 awc:i1t us with 
a new staff and advisor. 1t vv1II be a fun exc1t1ng new year. lhank you so rnuch to a wonderful staff. advisor and 
repre5entat1ves. you helped me get through my first year as EiC and made it a wonderful experience. 

Walsworth" 
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